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INTRODUCTION 
A great deal has been written on the design and 

management of juvenile and criminal ju.5tice mhmteer 
programs. The main difference between this manual and 
most of the othet material is that it was written, not by a 
few "experts", but by the people a= the eotmtty who 
actually nm programs that inmlve mlllllteeJs. More than 
t\ID htmdred national mlllllteer management leooeis and 
active mlllllteer manageis contributed to the development 
of this manual. These are the people who know what will 
\\Uric with limited resoU!Ces in terms of what )'OU can do, 
and what ~u must do. With a sense of wgency not meant 
to offend, the people directing the development of these 
guidelines insisted on the stronger \\Old. These are the 
things that an agency administrator or peison ultimately 
responsible must do in otder to have an effective mlllllteer 
effort-in ordet to improve criminal jl.l.5tice through citiren 
participation. 

The project which led to the development of this 
manual and one othet manual in this series began in 
early 1980. A brief history of this enterprise folhvs: 

The National Association on \blllllteelS in Criminal 
Jl.l.5tice (NAVCJ) received funding from the Lilly Endow
ment and the National Institute of Corrections (NIC). 
After a project Manager was hired, a twelve-member 
National Advisory Committee was formed, and eight sub
commirtees were established inmlving a total of 88 people. 
These commirtees represented as many different regions of 
the COlllltty as Jl(llSible with no committee having more 
than t\ID people from the same state. 

The National Advisory Committee (eight of whom 
were chaiipen;ons of commirtees) met in September, 1980, 
to \\Ork out the details of the project plan and to dmft a 
design papei: This plan was distributed, chaiipen;ons gave 
assignments to their committee members and the writing 
began. In the spring of 1981 the National Advisory Com
mittee reconvened and began to combine the best ideas 
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for each of the chaptem. After several reviews by commit
tee members, a thorough examination by over eighty 
external reviewets, and many rewrites, the manuals began 
to rake final form. 

This Guidelines Project has attempted to pull togethet 
the best thinking about mlllllteer management. The 
guidelines and methods prescribed should help achieve the 
goal of ~ and more effective citiren inmlvement 
in criminal jl.l.5tice. But there is also the danger that this 
document might overwhelm an administrator by seeming 
to add more \\Uric to already an alinC6t impos.5ible load. 
The National Advisory Committee of this project wishes 
to make it clear that no one is expected to put all the 
guidelines into effect overnight. It is also impos.5ible to 
apply every guideline to every program, as programs will of 
coime differ in siz.e, structure, and purpose. 

The readet should be prepared to give broad inter
pretation to the role of "administrator" which, at first 
glance, may seetn to leave out ~e who is not the 
head of a large agency or otganization. In many cases the 
otgani1.ation may be a small office with t\ID or three paid 
staff members; where the "administrator" interviews, 
trains, supervises, evaluates, develops public information 
plans, does the accounting on a pocket calculator, and 
cleans out the coffee maker. On the other hand, the ad
ministrator may be the head of a very large otgani7ation, 
in which case many of the responsibilities prescribed in 
this manual might be delegated to a mlllllteer services 
managet or othet peisonnel. 

Regardless of what "administrator" means there is 
one peison who provides leadership and management. 
This peison knows the potential for citiren participation 
or he/she md not be reading this. These guidelines, 
procedures, and methods can help that peison develop ef
fective mlllllteer inmlvement. 

-David Gooch 
Guidelines Project Manager 



CHAPTER ONE 

PHilOSOPHY 

A complete partneiship of paid staff and vohmteer: 
this is the central theme of the Guidelines Project. 

The practical implications of this conviction will 
become evident in the four chapcen; which follow. Our 
purpose is to provide a useful and durable resource to 
those who manage and work directly with volunteer 
services in the fields of adult criminal and juvenile justice. 
fur these guidelines to have their fullest intended value, 
the concept of a complete partneiship of volunteeis and 
paid staff must be clearly grasped by agency administrators 
and all those in pa,itions of decisionmaking responsibility. 
This entire manual is hRd on the as.5umption, tested in 
a wide variety of experiences and backgrounds, that the 
enduring contributions of citizen participation, in all 
levels of the justice process, will best be realized when 
both paid and volunteer pen;onnel accept one another as 
essential partneis in delivering the highest quality of 
service; and when volunteer management is integrated as 
fully as possible into the management of all the services 
being offered by the agency. 

The concept of such a complete partnen;hip is neither 
widely practiced nor generally understood. Despite a steady 
increase in the number of volunteeis and the diversity of 
services they provide, this concept of integration competes 
today with several other views that have greatly influenced 
the development of volunteer services. In general there are 
two polarized tendencies, neither of which lead to the fullest 
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possible mobiluation of paid staff and volunteer resources. 
On one side, is the "hard core pniessional" in 

criminal justice who feels that the volunteer is still an 
outsider-an unwelcome guest whose presence promises 
more trouble than help. Those with this view seem to 
have forgotten that, in earlier times, almost all social 
services and institutions (including probation and prisons) 
were begun and staffed by volunteeis. But even if the 
"hard core pniessional" remembers these institutional 
roots, he or she will usually respond by saying, "Omdi
tions have changed and volunteeis don't have either the 
knowledge or the expertise necessary to work effectively 
in the complexities and sensitivities of criminal justice. 
They lack the training and experience, threaten the job 
secutity of paid staff, create added work, and just give me 
more people to oorry about:' 

On the other side of the spectrum is a view just as 
extreme. Many "naive citizens" have an exaggerated idea 
of what volunteers can do and a distorted view of correc
tions. These paragons of benevolence see volunteerism as 
the only answer to a "failed or failing system which is in
capable of operating humane institutions and incapable of 
offering effective services to offenders?' From their stand
point, society's paying "pniessionals" to handle the pro
blems of the criminal justice system has only made matteis 
oorse for all concerned. They see volunteer services as 
" ... a return to the basics, a bright light in a sea of 



discoumgement, the salvation-not only of a system that 
is trying ID help themselves:• 

The majority of paid staff and volunteelli today do 
not align themselves with either of the t\\\'.l extremeS. 

Rather, they view volunteer services as making an impor
tant, sometimes irnpres.5ive contribution ID criminal 
jumce by offering something ~ething that 
\VOUld be impa;sible without them. In a system which is 
bunlened with problems of funding, bureaucracy, and a 
growing number of offendeis, volunteelli offer, not only 
services, but a vital benefit which no amount of funding 
can buy. They help ID make the system more humane. 

Nevertheles.5, just because volunteer services are con• 
sidered beneficial doo; not =:es.wily mean they are 
considered essential. "Nice ID have" doo; not always get 
tmnsfurmed inlD "absolutely neces;ary". The result, very 
often, is a status for volunteer services which contains a 
certain measure of condescension. "We are grateful ID Voll 
volunteelli, but Voll are here only because we sometimes 
allow Voll ID be here." Such a status has a temporary 
quality about it which doo; not encourage long-term par· 
tici!)'ation and planning. Even where volunteelli are con• 
sidered a more permanent addition, there is often a 
danger that the alicial system will coopt volunteer 
services for its own internal needs. fur example, a judge 
or public alicial might "IR'' the existence of a volunteer 
program as a Wf1!f ID get re-elected. 

Qearly, realities demand a new vision of what can 
and must be done. We dare ID w:ge that the time has 
come ID integrate volunteer services fully as an indispen
sable resomce for criminal jumce. We uphold this, not as 
an option, but as an imperative. We advocate, without 
apology, a new and crucial step forwaid tow.mis a partner· 
ship of professionals and volunreen; in which neither assume 
autnmatic superiority of wisdom, commitment, or owner• 
ship; and in which neither is pattonizing or threatened by 
the other's presence. We offer an approach in which both 
volunteelli and professionals are equally neces;ary and in
terdependent. We asmme that the in.51:itutions and systems 
of criminal jumce belong neither ID paid staff nor ID 
volunteelli but ID the community as represented in both. 
Thus our approach seeks ID undetstand the strengths and 
the weaknesses of both, building on the best that each 
has ID ctfer in this complex: social concern. 

There are a number of basic .w;umptions which have 
contributed ID effectiveness in the management of volun
teer services in the ~- These were the basis upon 
which this manual and the NAVCJ Guidelines Project 
were developed. Some of these .w;umptions, based on the 
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experience ri people in this field, are as follows: 
1. The ~ important Wf1!f ID further the develop,

ment ri volunteer services is ID have the un• 
qualified support of the agency administralDt: 
This may be the peISOn in the position of waiden, 
commissioner, probation chief, executive director, 
or peISOilS in similar positions of authority. 

2. The best combination of talent and enetgy with 
which ID serve the offender and the community 
comes through a blending of services provided 
by paid and volunteer staff. 

3. \blunteer services can only be as productive as 
the soundness of its management. Effective 
planning, mg:ani7ation, supervision, data gather
ing, training, and evaluation of the highest 
quality is required. 

4. \blunteer and paid staff must accept each other's 
contributions and limitations. This is the only 
realistic basis for a consistent, enduring 
partnership. 

5. \blunreer services is one ri the best ways ID infonn: 
(a) citirens about the realities and complex

ities of criminal justice is&les, 
(b) paid staff about the vast potential of talent 

and real concern in the community, and 
(c) otfendeis who can be exposed ID an ever 

wider spectrum of intelligent caring. 
6. Staff resistance is one of the biggest hindrances 

ID volunteer services. Inadequate attention is 
given ID the relationship between paid staff and 
volunteelli. 

7. \blunteelli and volunteer managers can and 
should be both professional and accountable. 

8. Omtinuity and effectivenes.5 are best achieved 
through a well-trained volunteer management 
staff including, in ~ cases, a full-time paid 
volunteer manager. 

We recogni7.e that there is no standanl volunteer ser• 
vices program. Programs tange from those ri small private 
non-pdlt agencies staffed by one or t\\\'.l pe!SOilS, ID laige 
state departments with multiple staff; from reconi-keeping 
in a shoe-box ID sophisticated computemed data systems; 
from rural communities where a few volunteelli help a few 
otfendeis or clients, on a neighbor-to-neighbor basis, ID 

massive, urban communities where thousands of volunteelli 
perfonn hundteds of sepatate tasks. Yet each situation calls 
for the highest quality ri service that can be genetated. 
High quality depends on good management, whatever 
the sue ri the operation or the service. The management 



of volunteer services has become a respected profession. 
That is, perhap.5, the best indication of the value of 
volunteer services to the community and to its criminal 
and juvenile justice S)'5tems. 

It is our hope that those using these Guidelines will 
appreciate and share in the vision fur a deeper and 
biooder partnership of paid stiff and volunteers, 
culminating in the highest standanls of excellence in 
volunteer program leadetship and service delivery. 
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CHAPTER T\ID 

GUIDELINES 

This Cliapter presents the prescriptive co= of scores 
of practitioner conm.dtants concerning the optimum 
operation of volunteer programs in adult criminal and 
juvenile jll5tice setting;. This = is encapsulated in 
twenty policy guidelines and eleven operational guidelines. 

Implementation of the policy guidelines are the respon
sibility of the agency or institutional administrator, to im
plement directly or to delegate with careful accountability. 

The eleven operational guidelines are the respon
sibility of the volunteer coon:linator (or peoon in a similar 
role) to implement with the full support of the agency or 
institutional administrator. 

In summary, the Policy Guidelines are as follows: 
The administrator: 

1 . . . must develop a definition of "volunteer". 
2 . . . must be open to involving volunteers at all 

levels of staff services in the organimtion. 
3 . . . must include consideration of volunteer 

services in establishing policy regarding 
lines of authority, areas of responsibility, 
and procedures of accountability for all 
levels of staff. 

4 . . . must create the (appropriately supported) 
position of volunteer services manager. 

5 . . . must secure funds and establish a budget 
for volunteer services. 

6 . . . must establish a strong policy with specific 
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incentives to encourage paid staff to actively 
support volunteer staff. 

7 . . . must establish adequate support systems for 
paid staff who wrk with volunteer staff. 

8 . . . must establish policy to provide for the 
training of all paid staff regarding volunteer 
services and volunteer staff. 

9 . . . must incorporate volunteer services in the 
organimtion's training plan. 

10 . . . must include volunteer services information 
in the organimtion's planning, reporting, 
and evaluation system. 

11 . . . must develop policy for all staff pertaining 
to the confidentiality of recon:ls and client 
contacts. 

12 . . . must develop a policy on public information 
and education which involves volunteers as 
well as paid staff. 

13 . . . must establish policy and practices that 
provide support services to volunteer staff. 

14 . . . must develop policy concerning insurance 
and liability coverage for volunteer staff and 
the organimtion. 

15 . . . must be sure grievance procedures include 
channels for complaints by volunteers and 
paid staff. 

16 ... must establish the procedures by which a 



volunteer sniff service or as.5ignments may 
end. 

17 , . . must establish authoriiation and verifica
tion procedures fur volunteer sniff. 

18 . . . must establish policy to determine how 
volunteer services will function during an 
emergency. 

19 . . . must develop a policy that determines if, 
when, and how peisons with criminal back
grounds can be involved as volunteer staff. 

20 . . . must establish a procedure fur periodic 
review of orgariliational policy and pro
cedures which apply to volunteer services. 

The summariz.ed operruional guidelines are as follows: 
The volunteer services manager; 

1 . . . must see that the organization's planning 
fur volunteer stiff involvement is 
implemented. 

2 . . . must develop (and fullow through on) the 
process whereby both paid and volunteer 
sniff participate in the development of ap
propriate job descriptions, role expectations, 
and contracts fur volunteer sniff. 

3 . . . must use recruitment strategies that are 
designed to attract a cro;s section of the 
community. 

4 . . . must be involved in planning and imple
menting the orgariliation's public informa
tion and education program. 

5 . . . must develop and use a screening and 
interviewing process fur the selection of 
pru;pective volunteer stiff. 

6 . . . must coordinate the design and delivery ci 
otientation and training so that volunteer 
stiff are prepared to perform their job; and 
that paid stiff ale prepated to \\Ork with them. 

7 . . . must arrange fur the appropriate as.5ign
ment of volunteer stiff. 

8 . . . must develop a system and methods fur the 
effective supervision of all volunteer sniff. 

9 . . . must ensure that volunteer sniff have oppor
tunities fur professional and peoonal 
development. 

10 . . . must be responsible fur seeing that volunteer 
services information is integrated into the 
organization's system of management infor
mation and decision making. 

11 . . . must develop and use a system to evaluate 
the organization's volunteer services. 

Each of these thirty-one guidelines will now be 
discussed and analyzed briefly. 

POLICY GUIDELINE 1: 
The administrator, in developing the agency's 

personnel policy, must include a definition of 
"volunteer". 

Rationale and Discussion: 
It is important to have a clear definition of wlunteer 

in the agency's peoonnel policy. This will clarify the 
agency's expectations of volunreen; and provide a founda
tion fur integrating volunreen; into the agency. The chief 
administrator, senior policy making sniff, volunteer services 
manager, as well as line sniff should be involved in estab
lishing this definition in otder to obtain maximum sup
port fiom all levels ci paid sniff. A precise definition helps 
the administrator establish policies fur volunteer services 
and helps define the volunreen;' roles and responsibilities. 
This definition will help answer many of the sensitive 
questions regan:ling volunreen;, such as: 

- can people with criminal backgrounds be 
volunreen;? (See Policy Guideline 19.) 
- is someone a volunteer if he or she is compensated 
monetarily? 
- can paid sniff be volunreen;? 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
Develop t\\O definitions of "volunteer" within the 

orgariliation-one general; the other, role specific: 

u 

- General: Define "volunteer" in a broad sense 
which includes the organization's philosophy of 
volunreen;, their purpose in the orgariliation's prog
ram, and their relationship to paid sniff with whom 
they will \\Ork. Consider the concept of volunreen; 
as aides, advisors, unpaid stiff, auxiliary to profes
sionals, fund raisers, and those technically skilled 
beyond paid staff. In developing this definition also 
consider the implications ci offenders or ex-offenders 
serving as volunreen; and the idea of paid sniff as 
volunreen;, 
-Role Specific: Define the specific roles or functions 
volunreen; will perform within the agency. You 
might include specific roles such as tutor, friend, 
court investigator, volunteer probation/parole officer, 
driver, case aide, sniff aide, visitor, case manager, 
employment advisod counselor, fumily/divorce 
counselor, temporary guanlian, restitution counselor, 
play therapist, activities counselor, special learnings 



diagnostician, advocacy volunteelll, advisory boatd 
membem, membets d 1:ioatd5 of direct.ots, and othets. The 
role ~ibilities for volunteelll are as varied and unlimited 
as the community. The program's definition should be 
broad enough to allow new roles to be developed based 
on volunteer skills and interest\;, and should be based on 
the expanding and changing needs d the offendets 
themselves. 

Resources: 
*Schwartz, J.M., Jensen, D.R., and Mahoney, M.]. \uluntern in 
Juvenile Justice. (US. Department of ]ustia,) Washington, D.C: 
Government Printing Office, 1977. 
*Ellis, S., & Nayes, M. By the People. 
*Mamer, G., & C..., R.H. \iJlunteerisnt at the CmssToods. 
*Loeser, H. Wimen, Wnk & ~ Beacon Press, 1974. 
*Naylor, H. \uluntern, Resoun:e fur Human Sen.ices. 
Applicable standanls published by the Ametican Correctional 
Association Commission on Accreditation are: 

Manual of standanls fur adult promtion and Jx!rul, field smices. 
Rockville, Md.: Commission on Accreditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 8, 3040. 
Manual of standanls fur adult community re.,id,ntia! smices. 
Rockville, Md.: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tion, Inc., 1977, p. 27, 2135. 
Manual of standanls fur j,weni/e community re.,id,ntia! smices. 
Rockville, Md.: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 37, 6188. 
Manual of standanls fur j,wenile promtion and afrercare smices. 
Rockville, Md.: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 21, 7106. 

POLICY GUIDELINE 2: 
The administrator must be open to involving 

volunteers at all levels of staff services in the 
organization. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
By involving volunteelll at all levels, paid staff will be 

encouraged to broaden their pen:eption d what volunteer 
staff contribute to the agency. As paid staff at all levels d 
responsibility become more experienced in 'MJrking with 
volunteer staff, the oppommity for succesiul service in
creases. The benefits of volunteer staff involvement will 
also be felt throughout the organi7ation. Only when paid 
staff experience volunteer staff as colleagues can the full 
potential of volunteer services be reali7ed. 

Administtation should publicly encourage and sup
port volunteer staff involvement and communicate the 
benefits d volunteer services to 1:ioatd5 d direct.ots and to 
the public. fur example, the administrator can demonstrate 

this support by having a volunteer on his or her staff. 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
Oxisider the following when developing a strategy to 

involve volUllteelll throughout the organi7ation: 
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-Establish policies and procedures that specifically 
require volunteer staff involvement in the agency. 
- Have paid staff both advise how they can involve 
volunteer staff, and present specific plans for volun
teer involvement. Make sure that paid staff have an 
appropriate process for accomplishing the involve
ment of volunteer staff. 
- Use specific job descriptions for paid staff which 
spell out their roles and responsibilities in relation 
to volunteer staff involvement. 
- Include sessions on volunteer staff involvement 
and management in the training and development 
requirements for all paid staff. 
- Show paid staff how volunteer staff will help them 
achieve the organi7ation's gools--and how volunteer 
staff ought not to be seen as a threat ot a detriment. 
- Demonstrate to the appropriate governing body 
{boatds of direct.ots, legislatots, governon;, ot other 
regulatory bodies) how volunteer staff involvement 
will help achieve the organi7ation's goals and berter 
serve the community. 
- Emphasize the importance of paid staff leadetship 
in making volunteer services \\Oik. 
- Have paid staff develop specific plans, in each area 
of operation for volunteer participation. 

Resources 
Hansen, S. O=tioris \olunteer Information Portfolio. Bouldei; 
Colotado: National Information Center on \bbmteerism, 1979. 
*Scheier, I. The New People. A/¥ooch Handbook. Bouldei; 
Colotado: Yellowfue Press, 1981. 

POLICY GUIDELINE 3: 
The administrator must include con

sideration of volunteer services in establish
ing policy regarding lines of authority, areas 
of responsibility, and procedures of accoun• 
tability for all levels of staff. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
Executive, administrative, middle-management, 

and line staff share responsibility for the support and 
success of volunteer services. It is imperative that 



both paid and voltmteer staffkno.v their responsibilities and 
undemtmd who they supervise and who supervises them. 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
- Involve all levels of staff (both middle and line 
staff) in acrountability S)'Stems. 

- Clearly state (in writing) lines of authority, respon
sibility, and channels for reporting. 
- Write job descriptions which define all areas of 
responsibility. 
- Provide regular supervision and perfonnance 
evaluation. 
- Make sure paid staff and voltmteer staff undemtmd 
the goals and objectives of voltmteer participation. 
- Make sure both paid and voltmteer staff tmdemtmd 
the reaoons for each voltmteer staff responsibility. 

Resources: 
*Wilson, M. The E{fecrwe Management of \6lunteer l'rogrums, 
Boulder, Colorado: \blunteer Managemenr Associates, 1976. 
(Chaptei, IV & VI). 
Applicable slllndanls published by the American Correctional 
Association Commission on Accreditarion are: 

Manual of standards for adult comctionol inslitution.s. Rockville, 
MD: Commission on Accreditation for Conecrions, Inc., 
1977, p. 88, 4464; p. 87, 4457. 
Manual of Standanls for adult load detention ft,ciliti,s. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Conec
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 78, 5374, 5376. 
Manual of standanls far adult community residential seivices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Conec
rions, Inc., 1977, p. 27, 2134; p. 3, 2012. 
Manual of standanls for adult probation and pard, field seivices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Conec
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 4, 3017; p. 8, 3039; p. 5, 3025, 3026. 
Manual of standanls far juvenile probation and aften:are seivices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Conec
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 21, 7105, 7106; p. 2, 7006; p. 3, 7016. 
Manual of standards for juvenile communit:y residential seivices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 37, 6187, 6188; p. 3, 6012; p. 38, 6191. 
Manual of standards for juvenile detention facilities and seivices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 82, 8405, 8407. 
Manual of standanls for juvenile mlirung schools and seivices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 97, 9479; p. 4, 9016; p. 98, 9481. 

POLICY GUIDELINE 4: 
The administrator must create the position of 

volunteer services manager. The person in this 
position must be given the time, budget, and 
authority to carry out his/her duties. 
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Rationale and Discussion: 
A voltmteer services manager is necessary to provide 

leadeiship and initiative within the 01gani1.ation's opera
tions. The peoon who is ~igned that management 
responsibility should (if ~ible) not have other job 
responsibilities. When the management of voltmteer ser
vices is shared with other responsibilities, many <i the 
management tasks necessary for good voltmteer services 
perfonnance are often neglected. Other responsibilities 
tend to cmnpete for the available time, leaving the more 
developmental tasks <i voltmteer services management 
without proper attention. 

The voltmteer services manager ha,; a significant 
responsibility for sevetal reasons. He or she must coor
dinate peoons who may be responsible to a different set 
<i priorities, loyalties, and goals, and woo;e accotmtability, 
rewanl.5, and incentives are often different from tha;e of 
paid staff. Thus, the controls and incentives necessary to 
maintain services and quality perfonnance may be dif
ferent. Therefore, volunteer staff management must be 
skillful, individuali7.ed, and must support the volunteer's 
reason for being involved. At the same time volunteer 
staff skills and resowces in meeting mganu.ational goals 
and objectives must be properly harnessed. The job is 
complex because the volunteer services manager must 
cootdinate the oork with paid staff who may not always 
be aware of the benefits of volunteer services or kno.v 
how to =rk with volunteer staff. Paid staff may have 
strong preconceptions about "volunteers". So, volunteer 
management must be skillful and individuali7.ed to sup
port them in meeting organu.ational goals and objectives 
by involving voltmteers. 

The responsibilities of the volunteer services manager 
are broad and multi.faceted. The peoon must be able to 
handle planning and problem solving with both voltmteer 
and paid staff and must be able to mJrk effectively with 
community grc>uµ5. The volunteer manager's responsibilities 
further require the interpretation of policy and the 
analysis of problems affecting the effective integration <i 
volunteer with paid staff services. 

Some additional skills needed by the volunteer ser
vices manager are communications ~istening, writing, in
terviewing, public speaking, mJrking with group;); 
management (time management, planning, marketing, 
mJrking with community resowces); mJrking with peoon· 
nel (~ent, placement, evaluation). The job is uni
que and demands a high degree of management skill. 
The administrator must determine the ma;t efficient and 
effective means to deploy staff within the limits of opera-



tions and rerources. Det:ennined efforts should be deroted 
to funding a full time mlunteer services manager position. 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
The administtator mll5t take the fullowing step;: 

- Create the position of mlllllteer services manager. 
- Iroolve line and management staff in the process 
of defining the position of mlllllteer services 
manager. 
- Iroolve mlunteer staff helping to administer any 
existing mlllllteer services both in the process of 
defining the position of mlunteer services manager 
and in selecting the peison to fill the position. 
- Ensure that an appropriatdy qualified mlllllteer 
services manager with demon.mated skills and ex
perience in \IDrlcing with community rerources and 
groups is selected. 
-Ensure that the mlllllteer services manager 
receives a salary commensurate with his or her ad
ministtative/management responsibilities. 
-Ensure that the mlllllteer services manager 
receives the appropriate training to do the joh 
- Include the mlllllteer services manager in the 
mganuations's management team and in the 
management staff meerings. 
-Ensure allocation of the necessary funding fur the 
position of mlunteer services manager in the 
organi,ational budget. 
- Obtain alternative funding if existing funding 
sources cannot provide fur such a position. 

Resources: 
*Wilson, M. The Effective Management a{\tilamt,,r Programs, Boulder, 
CO: \blunteer Management Associates, 1976. (Chaptets IV & VI). 
Scheier, I., and Betry, Guideline, and Standards far the Use a{ 
\blunt= in Om.ctional Programs. U.S. Department of )u.stice, U.S. 
Law Enfoocement Assistance Administration, Washington, D.C.: 
U.S. Government Printing Office, 1972. 
California Probation, Parole, and Correctional Association la.sk l\m:e. 
Oma:tions Needs Citken \blunt=. Paper presented to CPPCA 
Boan! of DirectoIS, May, 1972. 
Applicable stmdanls published by the American u,rrectional 
Association Commission on Accreditation are: 

Manual a{ standards far adult correctional institulions. 
Rockville, MD: Qimmission on Accreditation for u,rrec
tions, lru:., 1977, p. 87, 4456. 
Manual a{ standards far adult loaddetentionfadlities. Rockville, 
MD: Qimmission on Accreditation for Corrections, Inc., 
1977, p. 78, 5375. 
Manual of standards far adult community residential seAJices. 
Rockville, MD: Qimmission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 27, 2135; p. 28, 2138. 
Manual of standards far adult pmuian and parol, fi,Jd seAJices. 
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Rockville, MD: u,mmission oo Accreditation for Q,rrec
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 5, 3025, 3026. 
Manual a{ standards far j,weniJ. community residential """""· 
Rockville, MD: Q,mmission oo Accredttation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 3, 60U. 
Manual a{ standards far j,weniJ. detention fadliti,s and """""· 
Rockville, MD: u,mmission oo AccreditaPnn for Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 1, 7003; p. 3, 7016; p. 21, 7109. 
Manual a{ standards far j,weniJ. detention faciJitits and """""· 
Rockville, Ml): Qimmission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., !g/9, p. 82, 8406. 
Manual a{ standards far j,weniJ. mlining schods and seAJices. 
Rockville, MD: u,mmission on Accredttation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 98, 9480. 

POLICY GUIDELINE 5: 
The administrator must secure-funds and 

establish a budget for volunteer services. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
An effective mlunteer staff progmm need. to have its 

own budget. If mlunteer services is to be an integral part 
of the oigani2ation's operation, it need. to be integrated !JS 

a regular part of the budget, and be as consistently funded 
as other areas of operations. 

The SOU1Ce of funding fur mlunteer staff progmms 
can be public, ptivate, or a combination of both. 
Reganlless of how it is funded it should not be considered 
separate from the mganuation's regular funding and 
budgeting ~- If public funding is U'led (such as federal 
grants) plans should be made to secure sources ci on-going 
funding to provide fur the continuation ci services. If 
ptivate funding is the ptimary soun:e (such as IDlllldation 
grants, ptivate corporations, or churches) it is important to 
arrange fur long term commitments. 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
The administtator mll5t: 
- Establish the goals and objectives ci mhmteer 
services. 
- Identify the minimum number ci paid and 
mlllllteer staff needed to effectively direct, manage, 
and carry out the goals and objectives. 
- Establish a budget that incorporates paid staff ex
penses (including salaties), mlllllteer staff expenses, 
and other progmm operating needs. 
-Be able to document the need fur services. 

Resources: 
*Schwam, I.M., Jensen, D.R., & Mahoney, M.). \blunt= in]ullenile 
Justice (NII.E, LEAAO. Washington, D.C: U.S.GovemmentPtinting 



Office, 1977. 
*Sche~ I.H., & llert% J.L. Guidtlmes and Srandanls fr,, the Use of 
Wunttm in OJr,,aional l'rogmms (LEAA, US. Oeparanent of 
Justice). Washington, D.C.: US. Government Printing Office, 1972. 
Applicable standanls published I!'{ the American Oirrectional 
Association Commission on Aa:reditation are: 

Manual of standanls fr,, adult correctional in.uinaions. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Aa:reditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 21, 4109. 
Manual of standanls fr,, adult local detention fad/iti,s. Rockville, 
MD: Commission on Accreditation fur Corrections, Inc., 
1977 p. 6, 5029; p. 78, 5376. 
Manual of standanls fr,, adult oommunity residential sen.ices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1977 p. 6, 2029; p. 7, 2032. 
Manual of standanls fr,, juvenile communit:y residential sen.ices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 6, 6029; p. 7, 6032. 
Manual of standanls fr,, juvenile prolxuio,i and afrercare sen.ices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 14, 7069. 
Manual of standanls fr,, juvenile detention fad}iti,s and sen.ices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Aa:reditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 11, 8055; p. 19, 8098. 

Policy Guideline #6: 
The administrator must establish a strong 

policy with specific incentives to encourage paid 
staff to actively support and participate in the in
volvement of volunteer staff. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
fur the volunteer staff effort to be productive, paid 

and volunteer staff must \\Ork together to achieve the 
oigani2ation's goals and objectives. Creating the fuunda. 
tion for this to happen is the resporaibility of the ad
ministrator. The actions of the administrator set the tone 
for how much suppon volunteer services receives from 
paid staff and the community. Motivating paid staff to 
change \\Ork patterns requires administrative time, sup
port, direction, and specific ~-

Difficult changes must be mandated. The success of 
the mandate, however, will depend upon how well adminis
ttation follows up with reinfon:ement in such areas as 
training, staff recognition, supervision, and evaluation. 
Repeated administtative encouragement and \\Ork incen
tives will ultimately lead to the willing involvement of 
paid staff with volunteer staff. 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
The administrator must: 
• Hold program administtatoIS, middle managers, 
and line staff accounmble for involving and assign-
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ing volunteer staff in their areas and for cooperating 
with the volunteer services manager. 
• When announcing new paid staff positions, in
clude the specific expectations of volunteer staff 
involvement 
- Explore attitudes towatd volunteer staff involve
ment in interviews with applicants for paid staff 
positions. 
• Include, in job evaluations, pemmnance criteria 
related to paid staff's involvement with volunteer 
staff. 
-Consider pay differentials for paid staff commen
surate with skills and new levels of resporaibility 
related to volunteer services. 
• Include involvement with volunteer staff as a con
sidemtion for the promotion of paid staff. 
• Recognize paid staff's involvement of volunteer 
staff in the recognition and aw.ml processes. 
- Include, in the staff handbook, a section which 
describes paid staff resporaibilities regruding 
volunteer staff, as well as the incentives for oorking 
well with volunteer staff. 
• Provide paid staff with training on the involve
ment of volunteer staff. 
- Include paid staff at all levels in volunteer staff 
program planning, implementation, and evaluations. 

Resources: 
Scheier, I.H. Wmning with Staff, Boul~ CO: \blunteer Peadetship, 
The National Center fur Ciri= Involvement, 1978. 
Applicable standanls publi,h,d I!'{ the American Correctional 
Association Commission on Accreditation are: 

Manual of standanls fr,, adult prolxuio,i and parole ft,ld sen.ices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Aa:reditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 14, 3069. 

POLICY GUIDELINE #7: 
The administrator must establish adequate 

support systems for paid staff who work with 
volunteer staff. (See also Policy Guideline #6.) 

Rationale and Discussion: 
Just as volunteer staff require support, so also do the 

paid staff who 'MJric with them. Paid staff need to under
stand how volunteer services affect them and their roles. 
Training helps to give paid staff a complete undmtanding 
about the relationship between volunteer services and the 
roles of paid staff. 

Paid staff who 'MJric with volunteer staff, therefore, 
must be aware that: 



1) They have full support from top administtation; 
2) their efforts will be appreciated and where appro

priate, rewatded; 
3) they will receive supervision which will recognize 

good perfonnance and provide guidance where 
perfonnance can be improved. 

Such training will help paid staff to feel both confident 
and supported in \\O£king with volunteet staff, particularly 
in tha;e mganiiations integrating volunteet seivices fur the 
fust time. This ex:pres.5ion of support communicates to all 
stllff the importmce of volunteet and paid stllff to them 
of the agency and the key role that paid stllff play in the 
success of volunteet involvement in the agency. The result 
is an improvement in the quality of all seivices rendered. 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
The administrator can support paid staff who m 

with volunteet staff in several ways by: 
- Including in the stllff ewluation process a review 
of how paid staff membets m with volunteet 
seivices. 
- Recognizing paid staff who develop skills in 
involving vohmteet staff. 
- Considering paid staff who m with volunteet 
stllff when determining job cla&<,ifications and 
promotions. 
- Including methods of \\O£king with volunteet staff 
in training and in seivice education programs. 
-Recognizing paid staff who have \IDiked well with 
volunteet staff. 
- Endotsing and promoting volunteet seivices 
through public relations and promotion. 

Resources: 
Scheier, I.H. Wmrung with Staff. Boulder, CO: ¼lunteer Reademhip, 
The National Center for ¼lunteer Involvement, 1978. 

POLICY GUIDELINE #8: 
The administrator must establish policy to 

provide for training all paid staff regarding 
vohmteer services and volunteer staff. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
Training of all staff in reganl to vohmteet seivices will 

help paid staff m more effectively with volunteet staff 
and will yield maximum benefit for all staff, fur the 
mganiiation, and fur the clients. 

1mining should be required fur all paid staff (not just 
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tha;e who ex:pres.5 a special interest in \\O£king with volun
teet staff) and should be part of the regular staff training. 
The 01gani2ation needs to equip the apptop1iate staff to 
perfurm the training role effectively. In an mganiiation 
that has no volunteet staff, proper training must take 
place which will prepare all stllff (including middle and 
top management) for the inttoduction and integration of 
volunteet staff. 

All staff need to undetstancl what they can and can
not expect realistically from volunteet seivices. Therefore, 
paid stllff must be fumiliar with the training volunteet staff 
have received; duties and responsibilities of volunteet staff 
in their as.5igned roles; and the policies and procedures 
governing volunteet seivices. Training should be reinfon:ed 
through the supervision of paid staff membets, and through 
opportunities fur additional in-service training on \\O£king 
with volunteet staff should be awilable. 

By providing proper training to all agency petsonnel, 
administratots demonsoate their serious support and com
mitment to involving volunteet staff in the mganiiation. 
(Specific training needs of volunteet and paid staff are 
addressed in Oiapter Three.) 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
The administrator must: 
-Periodically complete a needs as.5esSIDent, either 
formally or informally, to determine the mganiia
tion's seivice and training needs. The vohmteet ser
vices manager, paid staff, and experienced volun
teet staff should help identify these training needs. 
- Identify people who can lead training sessions. Ex
perienced volunteet managers and staff (paid or 
volunteet) may be able to provide expert training in 
several=. 
- Within the total budget, designate specific funds 
fur training. Private foundations, corporations, or 
community may provide acklltional funding fur 
training events. 
-Make optimal use of training films, video-tapes, 
and other creative resoun:es. 

Resources: 
Scheier, I.H. Wmrung with Staff. Boulder, CO: ¼lunteer Reademhip, 
National Cenrer for Cimen Involvement, 1978. 
Cull, J.G. & Hardy, R.E. \6/unteerism: An Eme,xing Profession. 
*Naylor, H.H. Leadership far \olunteering. New York: Dr)det, and 
A.sociares, 1976. 
"Stem.el, A.K. & Feeney, H.M. \iJlunte,r Tmining and o.../opment: 
A Manual. New Yorlc: The Seabury Press, 1976. (pp. 157-159) 
Scheiei; I.H. & Berry, J.L. Guiddines and Standanls far tne Use of 



\&ntee,, in Omaiorial ~- {LEAA, US. Dep,rtment d JlElice). 
Washington, D.C.: US. Gcr.emment Printing Office, 1972. 
*Schwartz, I.M., Jensen, D.R., & Mahoney, MJ. \&nte,,, in./uveni}, 
Justice (NII.E, IEAA). Washington, D.C.: US. Gc,.,emment Printing 
Office, 1977. (Ri 23-25) 
Schwartt, Florence. See \bhmteer Reader,h;p. 

POLICY GUIDELINE #9: 
The administrator must incorporate volun

teer services in the organization's training plan. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
\blllllteer and paid staff alike, need appropriate orien

tation and training to do their johs, Since the effectiveness 
of volllllteer services has an impact on the achievement 
of organizational objectives, volllllteer services should be 
integrated into the organization's total training plan. A 
volllllteer services training program should not operate 
separately from the organization's training program for paid 
staff. Training for volllllteer services should include train
ing both volllllteer and paid staff to =rk with each other. 
([raining for the volllllteer services manager and top level 
management should be included also.) The orientation of 
new paid staff, should deal with how volllllteer services 
are essential in helping the agency achieve its goals and 
objectives. (See Chapter Three.) 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
The administrator must assign someone to be respon

sible for the organization's training plan and to examine 
training needs relative to volllllteer services. This will 
include: 

a) What paid staff need to know in on:ler to \IDrk 
effectively with volllllteer staff. 

b) What volllllteer staff need to know in onler to per
form their duties well and what they need to know 
in onler to \IDrk effectively with paid staff. 

c) What the administrative or governing body (e.g. 
boanl of directors or commissioners) need to know 
about how vol!lllteer staff help in achieving the 
goals of the organization. 

d) What the volllllteer services manager needs to 
know in onler to perform his or her duties. 

e) A regularly scheduled review of the training needs 
of volllllteer staff in onler to determine what in
service training is necessary for both volllllteer and 
paid staff. 

f) Making sure that sufficient funds are allocated for 
the training program. 
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Resources: 
Scheier, I.H., & Berry, J.L. Guidelines and Standanls far the Use of 
\olunteer, in Correctional Progmms {LEAA, us. Depamnent of 
Justice). Washington, D.C.: US. Government Printing Office, 1972. 
Jorgensen, j.D., & Scheier, I.H. \iJlunteer Training far Coun, and Cor
rections. Metuchen, NJ: The Scarecrow l'res.s, Inc., 1973. 
*Schwartz, I.M., Jensen, D.R., & Mahoney, M.j. \olunteer, in]uvenile 
Justic, (NILE, LEAA). 'l½shington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing 
Office, 1977. (p. 46) 
McIntyre, B.B. Skills far Impact (institure of Government, University 
of Geoigia; The Association of Jllllior Leagues, Inc.), 1977. 
Applicable standanls published by the American Correctional 
As.50ciation C.Omm~ion on Accreditation are: 

Manual of standards far adult carrectianal institutions. Rockville, 
MD: Conunission on Accreditation for Corrections, Inc., 
1977, p. 17, 4088, 409(). 
Manual of standards far adult localderentronfaciUties. Rockville, 
MD: Conunission on Accreditation for Corrections, Inc., 
1977, p. 13, 5070; p. 78, 5375; p. 79, 5378. 
Manual of standards far adult commumry residential sen.ices. 
Rockville, MD: Conunission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 27, 2137. 
Manual of standards far juvenile commumry residential sertices. 
Rockville, MD: Conunission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 37, 6190. 
Manual of standards far juvenile probation and a{tercare sertices. 
Rockville, MD: Conunission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 21, 7106, 7108. 
Manual of standards far juvenile derentron faciUties and services. 
Rockville, MD: Conunission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 20, 8102; p. 21, 8105; p. 82, 8405; p. 83, 
8409, 
Manual of standards far juvenile training schools and services. 
Rockville, MD: Conunission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 21, 9103, 9106; p. 26, 9126; p. 98, 9483. 

POLICY GUIDELINE #10: 
The administration must include volunteer 

services information in the organization's plan
ning, reporting and evaluation system, 

Rationale and Discussion: 
Since volllllteer services plays a part in the agency 

achieving its goals and objectives, it should be integrated 
into the total organization planning, reporting, and 
evaluation systems. As each part of the organization does 
its planning, it should consider how volllllteer staff can be 
involved. As units within the organization report on their 
activities, the involvement of volllllteers should be included 
in the reports. 

A regular periodic review and analysis of information 
will help the administrator know whether or not program 
objectives are being achieved. ¼lllllteer services should 



be included as a part of the oiganilation's IOUtine evalua
tion of its operations. (See also Cl1apter rour.) 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
The person(s) responsible fur planning, reporting, and 

evaluation must consider what information and pro
cedures are needed relative to vohmteer services. These 
will include: 

-Placing representatives froot vohmteer services on 
any committee responsible fur planning and review
ing policy and procedure. 
-Keeping paid and volunteer staff informed of any 
changes in policy and procedures. 
-Having the volunteer services manager \\Ork with 
the oiganilation's management group to derennine 
what volunteer services information should be 
gathered and reported. (See Cl1apter rour fur a more 
complete discussion of this.) 
-Making sure vohmteer services information is in
cluded and oonsidered in the existing planning and 
review process. 
-Making sure executive, administrative, line staff, 
and vohmteer staff are represenred in the planning 
and review process. 

Resources: 
*Schwartt, I.M., Jensen, D.R., & Mahoney, M.j. \iiluntee,, in]uvenile 
Justice (NILE, LEAA). Washington, D.C.: Government Printing 
Office, 1977. (pp. 51.(,()) 
Reigel, B. Basic Feedlx,ck System: A Self-Assessment Process for \blun
teer l'rogroms. Boulde~ CO: National lnfonnation Center on 
\blunteerism, 1977. 
Applicable standanls published by the American Oirrectional 
Association Commission on Accreditation are: 

Manual of standan:ls for adult correctional institutions. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, inc., 1977, p. 21, 4106. 
Manual af standards for adult communiry residential services. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, lnc., 1977, p. 35, 2175. 
Manual of standards far juvenile probation and aft,raire services. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 25, 9122. 
Manual of standards for juvenile lTllining schools and se,vices, 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 25, 9U2. 

POLICY GUIDELINE #11: 
The administrator must develop policy for 

all staff (paid and volunteer) pertaining to the 
confidentiality of records and offender or client 
contacts. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
A breach of confidence can harm clients and may 

cause them to distru5t stiff (whether paid or vohmteer). 
Omfldentiality rules protect the mganilation, the offender 
or client, and the staff. Furthermore, the mganilation must 
oomply with legal requirements regaiding confidentiality. 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
The administrator must designate someone to: 
- Emphasi7.e issues telared to confidentiality during 
orientation d paid and vohmteer staff, by com• 
municating the policy to them both orally and in 
writing. Also include confidentiality policy in the 
agency handbook and other staff manuals where 
applicable. 
- Establish ground rules among staff, and offender or 
client at the outset of the relationship. 
- Handle infractions judiciously and in a timely 
manner. Make it clear that violations may lead to 
termination. 
- Make sure regulations regaiding confidentiality of 
reooids and offender or client contacts oomply with 
existing federal and state laws and rnganizational 
regulations. 
- Make sure all staff are aware of these laws and 
regulations. 
- Make sure that under no ci!rumstmces is informa. 
tion about an offender and/or offender's family 
divulged by the volunteer to anyone except duly 
authori7.ed supervisory staff. 

Resources: 
*Shelly, E.L.V: Confidentiality. NAVCJ Examiner. 1981, 2, 5. 
Applicable standan:ls published by the Ametican Correctional 
Association Commission on Accreditation are: 
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Manual a{ standards for adult communiry residential services. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 10, 2048, 2049; p. 32, 2158, 2159. 
Manual a{ standards for adult prorution and parol, field services. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 11, 3055, 3056. 
Manual of standards for adult con-ectiunal institutions. Rockville, 
MD: Commission on Accreditation for Corrections, Inc., 
1977, p.13, 4065, 4066; p.17, 4087; p.26,4l37;p.88,4462. 
Manual a{ standards for adult local detention faci/iti,s. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 9, 5048; p. 10, 5049; P-79, 5380. 
Manual a{ standards for juvenile community residential se,vices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 10, 6049, 6050; p. 39, 6200; p. 40, 6201. 
Manual of standards for juvenile prorution and afteraire se,vices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Corrections, 



Inc., 1978, p. 10, 7049, 7050; P. 16, 7079. 
Manual of standanls fur juoenile deteruiort faaities and sen.ices. 
Rockville, MD: Omunission on Accreditation forO:mections, 
Inc., 1979, p. 16, 8081, 8082; p. 29, 8139; p. 83, 8411. 
Manual af standanls fur juoenile tmining sdYJOls and sen.ices. 
Rockville, MD: Omunission on Accreditation forO:mections, 
Inc., 1979, p. 17, 9083, 9084; p. 30, 9143, 9144; p. 98, 9485. 

POLICY GUIDELINE #12: 
The administrator must develop a policy on 

public information and education which involves 
volunteer as well as paid staff. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
Much of the negative attitude tow.ml criminal and 

juvenile justice programs comes from the community not 
being informed. By helping volunteer staff communicate 
realities, the agency can acquire more community support, 
encowage the community to provide more opportunities 
for offenders and clients and help attract additional volun
teer staff. Eifective public information and education 
helps clarify the issues and concerns that the general 
public has about the justice system. Just as paid staff are 
involved in public education, it is also important to in
volve volunteer staff. They will, in some ways, be more 
effective at public education and information than paid 
staff because they have a unique kind of credibility. Since 
volunteers are a sowce of the community's information 
about the organization, it is important that what they 
convey is acauate. 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
The key to involving paid and volunteer staff in 

public education is making acauate information about 
the program readily available. The administrator must: 

- Consider including volunteer staff representatives 
in the organization's group which handles public 
information. 
- Prepare written materials such as summaries of 
goals and objectives, brochures, files on previous 
newspaper articles, and resean:h materials so that 
volunteer and paid staff membeis interested in par
ticipating are adequately prepared to speak or write 
on behalf of the organization. Paid staff members 
may need to oork together with volunteer staff in 
the preparation of written testimony for public hear
ings or speeches. 
- Conduct orientation sessions with paid and 
volunteer staff on issues affecting the program so 
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they are aware of upcoming public relations efforts 
or events. 
- Provide training sessions with volunteer staff, to let 
them know they are conveyers of public information 
and education for the organization. Let them know 
how to get accurate information. 
- Provide training sessions for paid and volunteer 
staff who want to know more about public speaking, 
letter writing, or telephone campaigns so they 
might help with organizational public information 
and education. 

The administrator, as chief spokesperson for the 
organization, often has the opportunity to make public 
statements. He/she should: 

- Make public statements in support of volunteer 
services and how it contributes to solving the 
problems of crime. (This may also help recruit addi
tional volunteer staff an added benefit.) 
- To do this effectively, he/she must be informed and 
updated on a regular basis about the activities of 
volunteer services. 

Resources: 
McIntyre, B.B. Skills fur lmp,ct (Institute of Government, University 
of Georgia; The Association of Junior Leagues, Inc.) 1977. 
Applicable stmdanls published by the Ametican Correctional 
Association Commission on Accreditation are: 

Manual of stmdanls for adult correctional institutions. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 5, 4023; p. 19, 4099; p. 8, 4464. 
Manual af standards fur adult localdetentionfadlities. Rockville, 
MD: Commi&<iion on Accreditation for Corrections, Inc., 
1977, p. 4, 5019; p. 78, 5374. 
Manual af standards fur adult pro/xuio,i and paro1, fi,1d seruces. 
Rockville, MD: Commi&<iion on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 7, 3037; p. 13, 3068. 
Manual of standanls far adult community residential serw:es. 
Rockville, MD: Commi&<iion on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 11, 2025; p. 33, 2165. 
Manual af standanls fur juvenile community residential seruces. 
Rockville, MD: Commi&<iion on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 11, 6056; p. 37, 6187. 
Manual of standanls fur juvenile pro/xuio,i and aftercare serw:es. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 6, 7033; p. 13, 7063; p. 21, 7105. 
Manual af standards fur juoenile detention facilities and seroices. 
Rockville, MD: Commi&<iion on Accreditation for Correc
rions, Inc., 1979, p. 6, 6031; p. 22, 8112; p. 82, 8405. 
Manual af standanls fur juvenile lmining schools and seruces. 
Rockville, MD: Commi&<iion on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 7, 9033; p. 24, 9119; p. 29, 9142. 



POLICY GUIDELINE #13: 
The administrator must establish policy and 

practices that provide support services to volun• 
teer staff. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
The basic rights of volllllteer staff should be consis

tent with tho;e enjoyed by jXlid staff in the cngariliation. 
(See also Policy Guideline #7 .) Benefits should be corn• 
pirable to tho;e of paid staff whenever pa,sible in otder to 
sho.v volllllteer staff that they are valued within the organi
iation. A meaningful benefits package will enhance vol
llllteer services and will also help to retain volllllteer staff. 

One example of an important benefit of jXlid and 
volllllteer staff is basic training. A further benefit might 
be continuing training such as advanced skills develop
ment. (See also Operational Guideline #9.) 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
The administrator must: 

• Outline the rights (tho;e thing, all staff are entitl
ed to) and define the benefits by considering such 
needs of volllllteer staff as training, job recommen
dations, mileage reimbursement, navel expenses, in
SUlllilce, and job or educational credit for volllllteer 
\\Ork. 
• Rights and benefits do not necessarily have to CM 
a great deal. Consider, for example, allowing volun
teer staff to participate in existing prrtessional oain
ing coun;es-even if it is on a space available basis. 
- Make sure sufficient nm are allocated in the 
budget to provide benefits to volllllteer as well as 
jXlid sttdf. In a public organi2ation, it may be 
necessary to seek legislation allocating nm for 
volllllteer services. In private organi2ations it may be 
necessary to present proposals for benefits funding to 
advisory bootds, roundations, corpomtiora, or other 
community soim:.es. 
-Explain to volllllteer staff at the outset of their in
volvement what their rights are and what benefits 
are available. (ror example, volllllteer staff should 
know about the right of access to their pen;onnel 
files.) 

The administrator can also support volllllteer staff by: 
- Providing adequate space furnishings; supplies, 
training, supervision, evaluation, expense reirnbun;e
ment, and insurance. 
- Involving volllllteer and jXlid staff at !X)licy review 
le\'els. 

- Including volllllteer and jXlid staff in public rela• 
tions presentations. 
- Recognizing outstanding volllllteer staff perlor
mance publicly. 
- Making public statements promoring volllllteer 
service. 

Resources: 
Wilson, M. The Effective Managm,ent of \i>lunteer Programs. Boulder, 
CO: \blunteer Management AssociateS, 1976. (Chaprem IV & VI) 
Host, B.R. Om.ctioru \i>lunteer ln{ormation Portfolio. Boulder, CO: 
National Information Center on \blunteerism, 1980. 
Applicable standanls published by the American Correctional 
Association Commission on Accreditation are: 

Manual of standanl., far adv1t correaional instinttions. Rockville, 
MD: Commissions on Accreditation fur Corrections, Inc., 
1977, p. 88, 4164. 
Manual of standanl., far adv1t prol,,ziori and p,ro1, ft,Jd semces. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 13, 3065, 3068. 

POLICY GUIDELINE #14: 
The administrator must develop policy con

cerning insurance and liability coverage for 
volunteer staff and the organization. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
\blllllteer staff petSOm should be imned against the 

pa,sibility of any Jes, due to phvsical injmy while \\Ufking 
with the organiiation. \blllllteer staff should be imned 
against the pa,sibility of any legal action arising from or 
in the course of perlorming 3$igned responsibilities in the 
volllllteer services program. 

Likewise, the organiiation should have appropriate 
liability insurance. Some organiiations, such as state 
agencies, may be legally immooe from suit. But = in 
these cases, the administrator should be aware of relevant 
liability issues and hc,,v these relate to volllllteer staff. 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
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The administtator must designate someone to: 
• Make certain that the 01ganilation's legal COllllSe! 
review the state law and the 01ganilation's !X)licies 
and procedures to determine whether volllllteer 
staff are protected by insurance. Also, legal counsel 
should give an opinion about the overall liability of 
the mganization. 
• Develop an organizational !X)licy and insurance 
program that will provide for the insurance of 
volllllteer staff. 



- Oinsider \ID!Ker's compensation or some similar 
sort of coverage fur volunteer staff while they are on 
the joh 
- Provide liability insurance fur volunteer staff. (A 
stllte agency should examine its liability and provide 
such insurance if necessary.) 
- Be sure that volunteer staff have adequate auto
mobile insurance coverage if they are involved in 
transporting clients. 
- In cases where funds are limited, provide an 
insurance package which volunteer staff have the 
option of pun:hasing. Make provisions so as not to 
exclude volunteer staff who are unable to affotd the 
cost of insurance. 
- Explain to volunteer staff what coverage is 
available fur them and encourage them to obtain 
their own additional insurance if needed. 
- Oinsult legal counsel and insurance advisor about 
the 01gani2ation's insurance needs and concerns. A 
state authority (such as the Attorney General's 
Office or 01gani2ation staff attorney) can provide in
furmation on stllte laM concerning 01gani2ational 
liability. 
- Investigate cunent legislation regarding volunteer 
staff liability, volunteer insurance and organilational 
liability. Areas which should be considered are: 
organilation liability and/or volunteer liability, 
liability insurance fur board membeIS, accident in
surance fur volunteer staff, and automobile liability 
insurance. 

Resources: 
Gmfein, P.J. and Streff, T. Liability in O:mectional \olunteer Programs: 
Planning far Potential Problems (The American Bar Association, the 
National Volunteer Parole Aide Program, Commis.sion on Correc
tional Facilities). Based upon an earlier work by the National Infor
mation Center on \blunteerism, 1975. 
Berry, ].L. and Scheier, l.H. lnsurrmce Coverage far Court \Uunteers. 
Boulder, CO: National Information Center on \blunteerism, 1975. 
Scheier, l.H., & Berry, J.L. Guidelines and Sumdards far the Use of 
\Uunteers in Carrectianal Programs (LEAA, US. Department of 
Justice). Washington, D.C.: US. Government Printing Office, 1972. 
Applicable srandanls published by the American Correctional 
Association Commission on Accreditation are: 

Manual of stmdanls for adult community teSidential services. 
Rockvtlle, MD: Commis.sion on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 7, 2036; p. 28, 2140. 
Manual of sumdards far adult correctional institutions. Rockville, 
MD: Commission on Accreditation for G:,rrections, Inc., 
1977, p. 11, 4052. 
Manual of sumdards for adult local detention fadlities. Rockville, 
MD: Commission on Accreditation for O:mections, Inc., 

1977, p. 7, 5035. 
Manual of standanls for juvenile community residential seniices. 
Rockville, MD: Commis.sion on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 8, 6036; p. 38, 6194. 
Manual of standanls for ju""1i1, prob,tion and aft,rr:are seniices. 
Rockvtlle, MD: Commis.sion on Accteditarion for Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 22, 7112. 
Manual of standan/s for ju""1il, ITllining schools and seniices. 
Rockville, MD: Commis.sion on Accteditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 13, 9065. 
Manual of standan/s far juvenile detention fadlities and seniices. 
Rockville, MD: Commis.sion on Accteditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 83, 8410; p. 85, 8414. 

POLICY GUIDELINE #15: 
The administrator must be sure personnel 

grievance procedures include channels for com• 
plaints by volunteers and paid staff. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
Since volunteer staff are an integral part of the 

organi2ation, there should be estllblished grievance pro
cedures fur them and fur paid staff who oork with them. 
Every effort should be made to resolve differences through 
normal supervisory channels. As a last resort, grievance 
procedures provide a channel fur volunteer and paid staff 
to voice their unresolved concerns or complaints. 1bis 
provides a process for paid staff, volunteer staff, and clients 
to resolve conflict through procedures that will help avoid 
problems that unresolved disputes might cause. (See also 
Policy Guideline #16.) The grievance procedures fur 
volunteer staff ought to be integrated into the grievance 
procedures of the organi2ation or agency. 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
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- The structure fur dealing with conflicts and 
grievances need not be complicated or elaborate. It 
might simply stllte that the volunteer staff assigned 
to a paid staff supervisor might bring any concerns 
or problems to the volunteer services manager. If 
the problem is not resolved, it should be taken to 
the administrator. 
- If a more elaborate procedure is necessary, it should 
describe the chain of authority as it relates to the 
volunteer staff. 1bis should be well defined and 
should include a time frame fur written responses 
and action; evaluation by someone not directly con
nected with the case under review; special provi
sions fur emeigencies; the right to appeal; and a 
monitoring system. 



-During the orientation ri new volunteer staff the 
grievance procedure should be made available in 
written form and be verbally explained. 

Resources: 
*Schwanz, I.M., Jensen, DR. & Mahoney, M.J. \!Jluntee,s in]....,;/, 
Justice (NILE, l.EAA). Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing 
Office, 1977. (p. 40) 
Applicable standanls published by the American C-orrectional 
Association Commission on Accreditation are: 

Manual of 5fm1dmds far adult prdxition and parol, field seruces. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 11, 3054; p. 14, 3072. 
Manual of ,tandanl, far adult correctional inslitulions. Rockville, 
MD: Commission on Accreditation for Corrections, Inc., 
1977, p. 6, 4027; p. 13, 4067; p. 14, 4068. 
Manual of 5fm1dmds far adult local detention fad/ides. Rockville, 
MD: Commis.sion on Accreditation for Corrections, Inc., 
1977, p. 5, 5023; p. 10, 5051. 
Manual of 5fm1dmds far adult comrnunii:, residential seruces. 
Rockville, MD: Commis.sion on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 9, 2047; p. 10, 2050; p. 27, 2135. 
Manual of ,tandanl, far ft,.wnik comrnunii:, residential seruces. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 10, 6048; p. 24, 6123; p. 37, 6188. 
Manual of standanl, far ju.wnik prdxition and aft,rrare seruces. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 10, 7051; p. 13, 7065, 7066; p. 21, 7106. 
Manual of 5fm1dmds far ft.tveni/t detention fad/ides and seruces. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 18, 8093. 

POLICY GUIDELINE #16: 
The administrator must establish the pro

cedures by which volunteer staff service or 
assignments may end. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
A volllllteer staff peoon's service may end because 

the assigned task has been completed or because the task 
is no longer neces5ary. Service may also end when the 
volllllteer staff, or client, or supervisor requests tennina
tion for either positive or negative reasons. It must be 
pai.'iible to promote, reassign, or fire volllllteer staff. 

With each assignment, the manager should specify 
the time commitment required to do that task. The 
manager should also set a date for completing the task or 
reviewing its progress. Setting a probationary period when 
an assignment is begun allO'Ml both the volllllteer staff 
petSOll and the mgani1ation to examine the volllllteer 
staff peoon's suitability for that task during the initial 
stages ci the assignment. 
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Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
The administmtor must: 

- Set a review or probationary period for volunteer 
staff in new assignments. 
- Give an expression ri appreciation to volunteer 
staff who ~y complete their assignments. 
-W>rk with volunteer staff in oven:oming 
difficulties. 
- Disas the procedures for invollllltary tennination 
with each volllllteer staff pe!SOll. 

-Make sure the oiganiiation has written procedures 
for tenninating volllllteer staff. (These procedures 
should be approved by the mgani7ation's perning 
body.) 
- Give verbal and written notice to any volllllteer 
staff petSOll being tenninated. 
-Make available an avenue ri appeal for individuals 
who feel the reasons for their tennination are llll• 
justified. (See also Policy Guideline #15.) 

Resources: 
Swanson, MT. l!ntr \olunteer Prognim. US. Office of Education. 
Applicable standanls published by the American C-orrectional 
Association Commission on Accreditation are: 

Manual of 5fm1dmds far adult correctional inslitulions. Rockville, 
MD: Commission on Accreditation for Corrections, Inc, 
1977, p. 88, 4465. 
Manual of standanl, far adult local detention fad/ides. Rockville, 
MD: Commission on Accreditation for Corrections, Inc., 
1977, p. 79, 5382. 
Manual of 5fm1dmds far ju.wnik comrnunii:, residential sen,ces. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 38, 6193. 
Manual of ,tandanl, far ft,.wnik prdxition and aft,rrare seruces. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 22, 7111. 
Manual of 5fm1dmds far ft,.wnik training schools and seruces. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 19, 9095; p. 29, 9141; p. 99, 9487. 

POLCIY GUIDELINF.S #17: 
The administrator must establish authoriza, 

tion and verification procedures for volunteer staff. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
rew things are as frustrating to volllllteer staff as en

COlllltering oootacles and delays when trying to see a client. 
Such delays may cause a volllllteer staff peISOn to lose 
trust in the mgani1ation's management. aear authori1ation 
procedures will help volllllteer staff =rk to their potential. 



~ in institutions {both juvenile and adult) 
have the most obvious need fur authoriiation and verifica
tion procedures because of their cone.em fur security and 
safety. However, any criminal justice volunteer program 
will benefit from attention to this matter. 

A complicated process is not necesmy. In some in
stances, approval, authoruat:ion, and vmfication are all part 
of a single process. In others, pwticulady where mlunteer 
staff are part of an otgani2ation outside the S)'Stem, there 
may need to be a prior stage of approval or acceptance. In 
all ca;es, simple effective procedures can be devised which 
will expedite the identification ci mlunteer stiff who have 
been approval and authori7.ed fur service. 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
• Establish and maintain specific criteria fur 
voltmteer staff participation. (Criteria may vary 
depending on many factors. Be as reasonably in
clusive as pos.5ible.) 
• Develop well defined guidelines for interviewing, 
screening, ttaining, and supervising volunteer staff. 
• Develop procedures to implement the above 
guidelines. fur example: 

a) Before making an a.1Sigrunent have the staff 
member who will actually supervise the 
mltmteer staff peoon interview him or her. 

b) Make sure to obtain positive responses from 
references, employeis, or school peoonnel 
prior to making an a.1Sigrunent. 

c) Set minimwn standards fur voltmteer staff 
orientation and making sure institutional or 
agency rules and regulations are clearly 
tmdeistood. 

d) Make sure written job descriptions and mltm
teer service agreements are signed by the 
voltmteer staff and their supervisot 

• Keep recmds of who is certified as voltmteer staff. 
• Where neces&Jry, require appropriate identification 
to be carried by voltmteer staff. 
• Establish a routine procedure so that means of 
voltmteer staff identification are returned at the end 
of their term of service. 
• Make sure that adequate funding is in the budget 
for maintaining verification and authoruation 
procedures. 

Resources: 
Applicable srandanls published by the American Correctional 
Association Omunission on Accreditation are: 

Manual of .!lal1danl, for adult corm:lional insliadioru. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Acaeditation fur Comc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 23, 4118. 
Manual of .!lal1danl, for adult loa,I derauion /dili,,. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Acaeditation fur Comc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 16, 5083. 
Manual of .!lal1danl, for adult """"""'"' resideruial /dilit,. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Acaeditation fur Comc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 27, 2135. 
Manual of .!lal1danl, for juvenil, p,ooado,t and a{rarare sen.ices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Acaedimtion fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 17, 7085. 
Manual of .!lal1danl, for juvenil, Imming sdiools and sen.ices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Acaeditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 27, 9131. 

POLICY GUIDELINE #18: 
The administrator must establish policy to 

determine how volunteer services will function 
during an emergency. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
In emeigency situations (e.g., prison riots, union 

strikes, natural disasten;) it may becmne Ileces&Jry to alter 
or limit mltmteer services tmtil the crisis is resolved. A 
plan should be \\Orlred out in advance to avoid oonfusion 
in the event of such an emergency. 

In some emeigencies (such as natuml disasten;) volun
teen; services might be increased. But in some cases voltm
teer services may have to be tempomrily suspended. Lines ci 
communication should be kept up to date, and at the earliest 
pos.5ible moment voltmteer services should be restored. 

The most complex emergencies are those which 
occur while voltmteer staff are on site and become direct
ly involved. [&amples mnge from prison uprising; in 
which voltmteen; may, among others, be tiken hostage, to 
a fire in a juvenile institution or a fight in a half-way 
house when voltmteer staff are present.] Properly trained 
voltmteer and paid staff will kno.v how to respond in 
mdet to protect the safety of all concerned. Safety should 
be a priority whether we are dealing with emergencies 
on-site or those which affect voltmteer staff and mltmteer 
programs after they have occurred. 

Emeigencies do not happen often. When they do, it 
is imperative to deal with them in ways that protect both 
the individual and the organilation. 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
• The administrator must designate someone to 
establish a plan for voltmteer services during 
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emeigencies. This plan (for either increasing or limiting 
vohmteer services) should be shared with volunteer and 
paid staff, and those receiving services. 

- When it becomes necessary to Sl15peOO volunteer 
services, all stiff should be notified in the most ex
pedient manner and given as complete an explana
tion as possible The volunteer services manager 
should = the responsibility fur seeing that 
volunteer staff are contacted by telephone, through 
the media, or by letter. 

All volunteer staff (including those notified by 
telephone) should, as soon as possible, be advised in 
writing of the following: 

a) reasons fur the s~ion, giving as much detail 
as possible and feasible; 

b) expected duration of the ~ion, if known; 
c) an expression of appreciation of their undemtand

ing and continued interest in the offender's or 
client's program. 

If the emeigency continues longer than originally ex
pected, some funn of continued contact should be main
tained on a regular basis with the volunteer staff to ensure 
their reMn when the ~ion is lifted. 

Resources: 
Applicable standanls published by the American C-orrectional 
A.sociation Commis.sion on Accreditation are: 

Manual of standanls for adult correctional in.stitulions. Rockville, 
MD: Commis.sion on Accreditation fur C-orrection.s, Inc., 
1977, p. 35, 4180, 4181. 
Manual of standanls for adult local detention faaliti,,, Rockville, 
MD: Commis.sion on Accreditation fur Oirrections, Inc., 
1977, p. 46, 5227; p. 47, 5229. 
Manual of standanls for adult communii, residential sen.ices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 25, 2126, 2127. 
Manual of standanls for jwJenil, communily residential sen.ices. 
Rockville, MD: Commis.sion on Accreditation fur Correc
tion.,, Inc., 1978, p. 31, 6156; p. 32, 6165, 6166. 
Manual of standanls for jwJenil, detention fodliti,, and sen.ices. 
Rockville, MD: Commis.sion oo Accreditation fur C-orrec
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 17, 8089; p. 61, 8303; p. 62, 8305. 
Manual of standanls for jwJenil, tmining sdiods and sen.ices. 
Rockville, MD: Oimmission on Accreditation fur C-orrec
tion.s, Inc., 1979, p. 19, 9092; p. 46, 9225, 9228. 

POLICY GUIDELINE #19: 
The administrator must develop a policy that 

determines if, when, and how persons with 
criminal backgrounds can be involved as volun
teer staff. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
Involving peISOns with criminal backgrounds as volun

teer staff bas been an option fur many agencies fur a long 
time, and the practice is increasing throughout the nation. 
There are three distinct categories which may require 
specific exploration. 
1. Those offendens or clients who are incarcemted at the 

time they are considered fur a volunteer job. 
2. Those offendens or clients who, though released from 

incan:eration, are still in supervision statu5 under 
some funn of jurisdiction such as parole, probation, or 
deferred pro,ecution. 

3. Those offendens or clients who are not under any 
jurisdiction. 
All three categories may involve special conditions or 

stipulations that require careful attention befure offendens 
or clients are recruited fur participation in a particular 
volunteer services program. 

Such a policy timctions to q,en the door fur 
volunteer participation in a structured ~ fur offendens, 
ex-offendets, or clients who might be otherwise excluded 
automatically. It also provides adequate screening in a sen
sitive area of volunteer staff recruitment and iBigrunent. 
However, it is most important that such peISOns, I.ii«! all 
volunteeIS, be sought becau.5e of their skills, experiences, 
and strength.5. The above policy suggests that ex-offendets 
and clients not be excluded from participation becau.5e of 
their pa& i:ecrnm; they are individuals who may possess 
experiences and talents which could be wluable in 
providing services. 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
- Involve offendens and clients in volunteer staff 
program planning and ttaining. 
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- Survey the skills available in the offender and 
client population. 
- Contact established offender and client self-help 
group, fur advice and iBistance 
- Explore potential community service opportunities 
which might be U5ed in deferred pllBll1tion or 
restitution programs. 
- Use a technique of needs analysis so that the 
question of recruitment ci offendens and clients as 
volunteer staff is dealt with at all staff lel,ds. An 
example of such a process is Need Overlap Analysis 
In Helping (NOAH}-a needs analysis technique 
which is explained in The New Peqk Approach 
Handbook by Ivan Scheiec 



Resources: 
*Scheier, I.H. The New Poop/, Approach Handbook. Boulder, CXl: 
Yellowfire Press, 1981. 
Applicable standanls published by the American Correctional 
Association Commission on Accreditation are: 

Manual of staTidards far adult pro/x,tiari and JxlrO/e field semces. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 10, 3051. 
Manual of staTidards far adult rorrectiar,al institutions. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 15, 4078. 
Manual of staTidards far adult community residential semces. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 9, 2046. 
Manual of staTidards far juNe,,i/, community residential services. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 10, 6047. 
Manual of staTidards far juNe,,i/, pro/x,tiari and aftercare semces. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation far Omections, 
Inc., 1978, p. 9, 7045. 
Manual of staTidards far juNe,,i/, detention facilities and semces. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 14, 8070; p. 16, 8079. 
Manual of staTidards far juvenile training sclwols and services. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 15, 9072; p. 17, 9081. 

POLICY GUIDELINE #20: 
The administrator must establish a procedure 

for periodic review of organization policy and 
procedures which apply to volunteer services. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
Even carefully fonnulated policy and procedures 

which apply to voltmteer services may become outdated. 
The needs of the otgani2ation may change or e\'<ll.uations 
may demonstrate that the current operation of the pro
gram is ineffective or inefficient. It is therefore neces&IIY 
that policy and procedures which apply to voltmteer 
services be routinely updated so they will be relevant to 
actual organizitional operations. Ideally this would be 
done as a part of the organizltion's regular review of 
policies and procedures. 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
The administrator should: 

- funn a representative committee composed of ad
ministrative, as well as other paid and voltmteer staff 
to review suggested policy and procedure changes. 
-Through wtitten communications, infonn all staff 
(including voltmteer staft) of any changes in policy 
and procedures. 

- Establish a routine review of policy. 

Resources: 
Applicable standanls published by the American Correctional 
Asrociation Commission on Accreditation are: 

Manual of staTidards far adult ccmectional institutions. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 88, 4464. 
Manual of staTidards far adult local detention faciliti,s. 
Rockville, MD; Conunission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 2, 5006. 
Manual of staTidards far juvenile training schools and services. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 3, 9010; p. 4, 9017; p. 17, 9076; p. 19, 
9096. 
Manual of staTidards far juNe,,i/, pro/x,tiari and aftercare services. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 3, 7012; p. 10, 7048. 

OPERATIONAL GUIDELINES 
OPERATIONAL GUIDELINE #1: 
The volunteer services manager must see that 

the organization's planning for volunteer staff 
involvement is implemented. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
The voltmteer services manager has the expertise and 

pa;ition which makes him or her functionally responsible 
for seeing that voltmteer services become operational. 
The voltmteer services manager mll5t also tlke the lead 
in seeing that the organizltion incotporates planning for 
voltmteer services within its regular planning processes. To 
do this the voltmteer services manager must be involved 
in the otgani2ation's planning system and must see that 
voltmteer services are applied to meet the organizition's 
goals and objectives. Policy Guideline #4 and parts of 
Chapter 3 discll5s in more detail the pa;ition of voltmteer 
services manager. 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
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The voltmteer services manager should: 
-See that the organizltion's policy for voltmteer ser
vices is implemented. (All the guidelines in the 
preceding section of this document spell out 
neces&IIY voltmteer services policy and list ways to 
implement this policy.) 
- Be a member of the organizltion's planning and 
review committee. 
- Keep staff infonned of voltmteer services policy 
and procedures. 



Resources: 
'Schwartz, J.M., Jensen, D.R., & Mahoney, M.J. \oluntem inJuvenile 
Justice (NILE, l.EAA). w..shington, D.C: U.S. Government Printing 
Office, 1977 . 
Attkisson, C.C., Hargreaves, W.A., Hurwitz, S., & Soreruon, J.E. 
Ewluation of Human Sen,ice Progmms. New Tork: Academic Press, 
1978. 
*Wilson, M. The Effectwe Management of Wunreer Progmms. 
Boulder, CD: \bhmteer Management As.sociares, 1976. p. 78. 
McOmkey, D.D. M.RO. far Nan.profit~- New Tork: 
American Management As.sociation, 1975. 
Minstello, P.A. & Wimberly, C.A. Management Systems in Education. 
Lincoln, Nebraska: Professional Educational Publications, 1975. (pp. 
37-47) 
Applicable standan:ls published by the American Correctional 
As.sociation Commission on Accreditation are: 

Manual of standanls far juwni/, community residenlial seroias. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 37, 6187. 
Manual of standanls far juwni/, detention facilities and seroias. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 82, 8405. 
Manual of standanls far juvenile !mining sclwols and seroias. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 97, 9479. 

OPERATIONAL GUIDELINE #2: 
The volunteer serviel'!I manag.-r must develop 

(and follow through on) the process whereby 
both paid and volunteer staff participate in the 
development of appropriate job descriptions, role 
expectations, and contracts for volunteer staff. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
If f6id Slllff, mlimtrer staff, and manageis Jlll'liciplte 

in the development of job descriptiom, role expectations, 
and contracts, there m a seme of CM'llell!hip which irnprov'5 
~ and services at all bets. Being a part d this 
process will give Sl3ff a dear wdeistmding d their roles 
and will help improve ronummication.5. Whenever paisible, 
c&m or clients should be imclved in this process. 

Potential mlllllt= Sl3ff should have access to written 
job descriptiora which clearly outline: mlllllt= job title, 
duties inmlvecl, supervision, training required, time com
mitment, qualifications fur the po5ition, and where the 
po5ition m awilable 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
The mlllllt= services manager should: 

- See that f6id Sl3ff are provided awiq,riare train
ing ~ writing job descriptiora, agreements, 
and rontmct5. 
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- If there m an advisory boanl fur mlllllt= services, 
set up a subcommittee which \\Uuld \\\'.lrk with f6id 
staff, mlllllt= staff, and JJO'l5ibly offendeis or clients 
to develop job descriptiora. 
-Consult with rn:ganiiation pen;onnel to identify 
organiiational needs which might be met by mlllll
t= staff. One technique of identifying rn:ganiia
tion/staff neeck and matching those with mlllllt= 
staff skills and willingness m Neeck Overlap Analysm 
fur Helping (NOAH) in The New People Apf,roadi 
Handbook by Ivan Scheiei: 
- Provide both mlllllteets and staff with ropies of 
their job descriptions. 
-Review job descriptions on a regular basm. 

Resources: 
Berger, R.j., C10Wley, J.E., Gold, M., Gray, J., & Martin, M.S. Experi
rn,nt in a juwni/, Court: A Study of a Prog,um of \oluntem worlcing 
with Juvenile l'roootion,,,. Ann Amor: Univeisity of Michigan, In
stitute ofRaean:h, 1975. 
Moore, L. \iJlunteer Administration (Arkansas State Office of \bhm
teers). \imcouver, 1977. 
*Wilson, M. The Effectiw Management of\i,lunt,er Progmms. Boulder, 
CO: \blunteer Management As.sociares, 1976. (Chapte,s IV & VI) 
Gonion, MI lnwwing Paruprufessionals in the Htljx,,g Proct.ss: The 
Ou, of Fedeml Promtian. Cambridge: Ballinger Publishing Co., 1976. 
*Scheier, J.H. The New Peq,le ,w,,ooch Handbook. Boulder, CO: 
Yellowfire Press, 1981. 

OPERATIONAL GUIDELINE #3: 
The volunteer services manager must use 

recruitment strategies that are designed to attract 
a cross section of the community. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
In developing recruitment strategies, the mhmt= 

services manager ha5 t\\U major ronsideiations. One IB 
the recruitment ci individuals to petfunn special t!Sks. 
The other m securing mlllllt= staff who represent a CI06S 

section of the rommunity. 
Certain groups of people are often OYerlooked or not 

ronsidered as potential mlllllt= staff. Some of these are: 
racial and ethnic minorities, the economically disadvan
taged, clients, offendeis, or ex-offeodem, }OUth, senior 
citiz.ens, the handicapped, and stooenlll. 

Since a disproi:x,rtionate number of minority group 
membeis may often be "in the system", it m especially im
portant to have minority group membem pirticipate as 
mlllllt= staff. This should be kept in mind whether 
recruitment m aimed at people with special skills or other 
target groups. 



Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
The volunteer services manager should: 
- Gm.sider (based on otganiiational need,) recruiting 
people with special skills, recruiting people from a 
certain segment ci the comrmmity, or aiming recruit
ment at the entire com,mmity. 
- Det.ennine the type ci pelSOl1 needed fur the 
assignment and decide where potential recruits fur 
the patticula! assignment are likely to be fuund. 
- Identify all somces fur voltmreer Stiff recruitment. 
- Enlist the help ci existing voltmreer and paid staff, 
and where applicable membeis ci the boon:! ci 
directoo. 
- Det.ennine a specific strategy fur recruiting membeis 
ci minority gIOl.l!l5. 

-Remember that the matt effective recruiting is 
done by the people associated with the rngani2ation. 
Encowage thoo;e alrea:ly \\OO<lng in the Oiganization 
to participate in recruitment. 
- Gm.sider some ci the following recruitment ideas: 
Telephone and pen;onal contact; speaking engage
ments; public service announcements; appeals in 
COipOiate, chun:h., or commtmity mganizltion news
letters; voltmreer service fuils; shopping center 
displays or information lx.iotm; brochures; notices 
on neighbomood bulletin l:ioanis, grocery stores, 
latmdromats. 
-Review all recruitment dfurts periodically. Revise 
and update procedures a<; appropriate. 

Resources: 
Scheier, I.H., & Berry, J.L. Guidelines and Standanl., far the Use a{ 
Wuntee,, in °"1'oclionol l'rogmms (LEM, U.S. I.lepartment of 
Justice). Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1972. 
*Wilson, M. The E/f,cti,,e Management a{ \/Jluntar l'rogmms. 
Boulder, CO: \blunteer Management Associates, 1976. 
Kottler, Phillip. Marketing far Nan-profit ~- Englel>U<Jd 
Qiffs, NJ: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1975. 
Applicable standan:ls published by the American Omectional 
Association Commission on Accreditation are: 

Manual a{ standanls far adult correctional institutions. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Omec
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 87, 4458. 
Manual a{ standanls far adult loail detention facilities, Roclcville, 
MD: Commission on Accreditation for Omections, Inc., 
1977, p. 78, 5377. 
Manual a{ standanls far adult cornmurut:1 residential seroices. 
Roclcville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Omec
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 27, 2136. 
Manual a{ standanls far juvenile community residential seroices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Omec
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 37, 6189. 

Manual af standan!t far ;,,.,,,,;le pro1,aaon and a/termrr senm 
Roclcville, MD: Commi,sion 00 Aa:nodimion klr Come, 
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 21, 71(1/. 
Manual a{ standan!, far ;,,.,,,,;le detouion fo,d;tia and senm. 
Roclcville, MD: Commi,sion 00 A=ditation iir Comc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 83, 81()!. 
Manual a{ standan!t far juvenile lnlining ,cl,ods and sen.ica. 
Roclcville, MD: Commi,sion oo Accredimion for Comc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 98, ~2. 

OPERATIONAL GUIDELINE #4: 
The volunteer IICl'V:ices manager must be 

involwd in planning and implementing the 
organization's public information all(I education 
program. (See also Policy G,ideline #12.) 

Rationale and Discussion: 
The wlunt:eer services manager should paiticipate in 

developing and implementing the oiganuatim's public in
formation and ed,JCation syslElll so he or she can suggest 
ways fur the commtmity to become involved. The volun
reer services manager is in a unique position to ~ 
(through volunteeIS) public impressiom ci the aganim
tion, and therefure can be heJiiul in suggesting what 
public inrormation and education is needed. Also, he or 
she can suggest how to more effectively involve volunrem 
who are alrea:ly an important soun:e ci public infurma
tion and MJJCation. Another benefit ci good public infor
mation and MJJCation is that it will help recruit membeis 
ci the commtmity fur volunteer services. (See also Opera
tional Guideline #3.) 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
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The voltmreer services manager should: 
- Make sure he or she is part ci the Oigllllization's 
committee which plans and implements public in
formation and education. 
- Keep abreast ci statements about the mganizltion 
which are released to the public so that these state
ments can inclwe ways fur the commtmity to 
become involved. 
-Provide inrormation fur speeches made by rn:ganim
tion staff so that these speeches can offer ways fur 
the commtmity to become involved. 
- Commtmicate acauate information about the 
Oiganization to voltmteem (fur example, through the 
voltmreer Stiff newsletter). 
- Let voltmreer Stiff know where they can find in
formation about the mganizltion. 



Resources: 
Moore, L. \/ilunteer Adminismuion. ¼ncouver: The \blunteer Bureau 
ci Greater ¼ncouver, 1977. 
Scheie,; I.H. & Berry, J.L. Guidelines and Standmds far the Use of 
\olunteen in am.ctio,,al Program, (LEM, US. Department ci 
Justice). Washington, D.C.: US. Government Printing Office, 1972. 
Jackson, K:W. re/ling Your Srory. Washington, D.C.: National Center 
for \bluntary Action, 1976. 
Applicable standanls published by the American Correctional 
Association Commission on A:creditation are: 

Manual of standmds far adult pro/x,tion and /xJ1Ule field sen.ices. 
Rockville, MD: Commis.sion on Accreditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 7,3037; p. 13, 3068. 
Manual of standmds far adultcarrectianalinstitutions. Rockville, 
MD: Commission on Accreditation for Corrections, Inc., 
1977, p. 5, 4023; p. 19, 4099. 
Manual of standmds far adult local detention facilities. Rockville, 
MD: Commission on Accreditation for O:mections, Inc., 
1977, p. 4, 5019; p. 78, 5374. 
Manual of standanls far adult community residential seiw:es. 
Rockville, MD: Commission oo Accreditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 11, 2055; p. 27, 2134; p. 33, 2165. 
Manual of standanls far juvenile community residential seiw:es. 
Rockville, MD: Commis.sion on A:creditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 37, 6187. 
Manual of standanls far juvenile prolx,tion and aftercare se,w:es, 
Rockville, MD: Commis.sion on A:creditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 13, 7063; p. 21, 7105, 7109. 
Manual of standanls far juvenile detention facilities and sen.ices. 
Rockville, MD: Commis.sion on A:creditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 6, 8031; p. 22, 8112; p. 82, 8405. 
Manual of standanls far juvenile tmining schools and se,w:es, 
Rockville, MD: Commis.sion on A:creditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 7, 9033; p. 24, 9119; p. 29, 9142. 

OPERATIONAL GUIDELINE #5: 
The volunteer services manager must 

develop and use a screening and interviewing 
process for prospective volunteer staff. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
Screening is necessaiy to select individuals qualified 

who are to =rk in needed roles. Screening also aids in 
the matching of mgani7ational needs with the skills of 
potential volunteer staff. (See also Operational Guideline 
#7 .) The screening process continues through the initial 
training and role assignment in on:ler to ensure a good 
''match-up''. 

Although interviewing is not the only W'&{ of detet
mining the suitability of a potential volunteer staff person, 
it is a useful WiPf of making an initial assesmient. Other 
screening techniques include application forms, reference 
checks and pre-service training. 
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Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
- Know the specific qualifications corresponding to 
each volunteer staff role. 
- Supply infonnation that clearly identifies volunteer 
staff roles and requirements/qualifications to all 
potential volunteer staff. 
- Develop screening ctiteria based on specific require
ments as well as the role qualifications. fur example, 
it might be necessaiy for a volunteer staff person to 
provide his or her own transportation. 
- Develop a series of questions to be asked duting 
the interviews which will provide information on 
the applicant's suitability. Include questions related 
to why the person is interested in volunteering, 
ptior relevant experience, or skills. (Be aware of 
curtent equal opportunity regulations.) 
- Develop clear policy and procedures for the accep
tance or non-acceptance of potential volunteer staff. 
- (If a person is unsuitable for one job, asses.5 his or 
her suitability for other johi.) 
- Be well informed about volunteer staff needs of 
other otgani7ations so that you will be prepared to 
refer applicants elsewhere if they are not suitable for 
your ctiminal jl.L5tice otgani7ation. 

Resources: 
*Wilson, M. The Effective Management of\/ilunteer Program,. 
Boulde,; CD: \blunteer Management As.sociates, 1976. 
*Schwartz, J.M., Jensen, DR., & Mahoney, M.j. \oluntem in)UNeniJ, 
Justict (NILE, I.EMO. Washington, D.C.: US. Government 
Printing Office, 1977. 
Scheie~ I.H. Wmning with Staff, Boulder, 00: \blunteer Readeiship, 
The National Center fur Citi2fil Involvement, 1978. 
McIntyre, B.B. Skills far Impact (Institute of Government, Univemity 
ci Geoigia, The association ci Junior leagues, Inc), 1977. 
Moore, L. \/ilunteer Adminismuion. ¼ncouver: The \blunteer Bureau 
ci Greater ¼ncouver, 1977. 
Applicable standanls published by the American Correctional 
Association Commission on Accreditation are: 

Manual ci standanls fur adult correctional institutions. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on A:creditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 87, 4458. 
Manual of standanls far adult loca!detentianfacilities. Rockville, 
MD: Commission on A:creditation fur Corrections, Inc., 
1977, p. 78, 5377. 
Manual of standanls far adult community residential sen.ices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 27, 2135. 
Manual of standanls far juvenile pro/x,tion and aftercare seiw:es. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation fur Correc
tions, Inc, 1978, p. 11, 7058. 



OPERATIONAL GUIDELINE #6: 
The volunteer services manager must coor• 

dinate the design and delivery of orientation and 
training so that volunteer staff are prepared to 
perform their jobs and that paid staff are prepared 
to work with them. (See also Chapter Three.) 

Rationale and Discussion: 
Orientation is necessary so that volunteer staff have 

an understanding of how the mganizl.tion oorks, how 
their job; fit into the structure of the orgariliation, and 
how the orgariliation fits into the criminal jll5tice system. 
They also need training in approaches and skills which 
will help to make them more effective in their specific 
assignment. Through orientation and training volunteer 
staff can further assess their own desire and aptirude fur 
their specific roles. (See also Operational Guideline #5.) 
Orientation and early training sessions set the stage fur 
how they function within the mganizl.tion. 

Including paid staff in the orientation and training 
will help them learn how to \\Ork more effectively with 
volunteer staff. In-service training in this area should take 
place on a regular basis, and should include development 
of supervisory skills. (See also Operational Guideline #8.) 

In-service and other training should be available fur 
volunteer and paid staff alike, which may mean involving 
volunteer staff in training sessions fur paid staff. 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
The volunteer services manager m~: 

- Involve paid and volunteer staff in planning fur 
the orientation and training sessions. 
-Plan an effective WiJ!f to present the mganizl.tion's 
philosophy, structure, objectives, and policies. 
-Enrure that volunteer staff receive a realistic profile 
of the clients/offenders being \\IJl'ked with by the 
orgariliation or institution. 
- Provide all volunteer staff with a specific job 
desctiption which defines the responsibilities of the 
job and includes infurmation on the kna.vledge and 
skills needed to petfurm the job, the munber of hours 
expected, length of service, reporting procedures and . 
other orgariliational requirements. (See also Opera
tional Guideline #2.) 
- Give volunteer staff a manual which defines their 
legal and ethical obligations as well as the support 

that they can expect from the mgani1ation in the 
fulfillment of their roles. 
- Arrange fur appropriate paid and volunteer staff as 
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well as other speakers to be involved in training. 
Clients should be used wherever possible. 
- Use a wriety of training methods (such as lecture, 
small group cliscm;ion, films, role-playing, video 
tapes, field trip;). 
- Make the program flexible to allow fur the expres
sion of individuality by 1.tiing volunteer staff talents 
and skills to the fullest. 
-Work wherever possible with a training officer 
already established in the mgani1ation to integmte 
volunteer staff training into the mganizl.tions tJ3in.. 
ingprogmm. 

Resources: 
*Stenzel, A.K. & Feeney, H.M. lliunteer Tmining and o....elopment: 
A Manual. New York: The Seabury Press, 1976. 
Joigenson, J.D. & Scheier, I.H. lliunteer Tmining for OlUl1s and Oir
reaions. Metuchen, N.J.: The Scarecrow Press, Inc., 1973. 
Applicable standaids published by the American C-orrectional 
A.s.ociation Commission on Attredimtion are: 

Manual of standan!i for adult correctional institiaions. Roclcville, 
MD: Commi,sion on Accreditltion fur Corrections, Inc., 
1977, p. 17, 4090; p. 87, 4459. 
Manual of standan!i for adult probation and /Xlfd, fi,ld sen.icts. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 13, 3065. 
Manual of standan!i for adult local detention fi,dliti,s. Roclcville, 
MD: Commission on Accreditltion fur Corrections, Inc., 
1977, p. 14, 5071; p. 79, 5378. 
Manual of standan!, for adult """""4niey residential sen.icts. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 11, 2053; p. 27, 2137. 
Manual of standan!i for ftweni/e """""'""' residential sen.ices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditltion fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 37, 6190. 
Manual of standan!i for ftweni/e probation and afr=re sen.icts. 
Roclcville, MD: Commission on Accreditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 12, 7059; p. 21, 7108. 
Manual of standard, for ftweni/e detention fi,dliri,s and sen.ices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 20, 8103; p. 21, 8105; p. 83, 8409. 
Manual of standan!i for ftweni/e mlinillg sc:hods and sen.icts. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 22, 91()<). 

OPERATIONAL GUIDELINE #7: 
The volunteer services manager must arrange 

for the appropriate assignment of volunteer staff. 
(See also Operational Guideline #5.) 

Rationale and Discussion: 
The volunteer services manager m~ make certain 

that volunteer staff are properly assigned to the tasb'roles 



with both supervisoIS and volunteer staff. 
- In some cases it may be helpful for the volunteer 
services manager to supervise volunteer staff in 
onler to demonstrate how paid staff can \\Ode with 
volunteeIS effectively. 
- Encourage volunteer staff to meet with supervisoIS 
for problem,;;olving and consultation. 

Resources: 
Nikkel, R. \blunteer M~ Motiwdon, and Management. 1981. 
Scheier, l.H. Guiddines and Srandanls for the Use of \uluntee,, in Cor
rectional Progmms. U.S. Oepamnent of Justice, U.S. I.aw Enfoocement 
Assistance Administration, Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government 
Printing Office, 1972. 
Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention, (LEAA, U.S. 
Oepamnent of Justice). \blunteer Seniices. Washington, D.C.: U.S. 
Government Printing Office, 1972. 
*Schwam, l.M., Jensen, D.R., & Mahoney, M.J. \uluntee,, in]uw:ni/e 
Justice (Nll.E, LEAA). Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing 
Office, 1977. 
*Wilson, M. The Effecu,,,e Management of \blunteer Progmms. 
Boulder, CO: \blunteer Management Associates, 1976. 
Applicable standanls published by the American Correctional 
As&>ciation C.Omm~ion on Accreditation are: 

Manual of standanls for adult community residential semces. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 27, 2135. 
Manual of standanls for adult carrectional instinaions. Rockville, 
MD: Comrnis.sion on Accreditation for Corrections, Inc., 
1977, p. 87, 4456. 
Manual of standanls for adult localdetentionfacilities. Rockville, 
MD: Commission on Accreditation for Corrections, Inc., 
1977, p. 13, 5069; p. 78, 5375; p. 79, 5376. 
Manual of standanls for juwni/e community residential semces. 
Rockville, MD: Comrnis.sion on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 38, 6191. 
Manual of standanls far juwni/e pro/;,,tiori and aftercare semces. 
Rockville, MD: Comrnis.sion on Accreditation for Comec
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 21, 7109. 
Manual of standanls for juwnile d,tention facilities and semces. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 82, 8407. 
Manual of standanls for juwni/e rniining schools and seivices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 98, 9483. 

OPERATIONAL GUIDELINE #9: 
The volunteer services manager must make 

sure that volunteer staff have opportunities for 
professional and personal development. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
Many volunteer staff will be more satisfied with their 

oork in the otganization if there are opportunities for pro-

fessional and peISOnai development as well as opportunities 
for advancement to po;itions of greater responsibility. 
Such opportunities help the otganization in recruiting and 
retaining volunteer staff, enhancing the organization's 
community relations and building volunteer staff morale. 
Providing opportunities for ttaining and development also 
demonstrates that the 01ganization values and supports its 
volunteer staff. 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
The volunteer manager should: 

- Develop opportunities for the promotion of volun
teer staff to positions of increased responsibility. 
-Send volunteer staff to relevant conferences and 
ttaining sa;ions. This can often be done at little 
cost by, for example, including them in existing 
ttaining sa;ions conducted for paid staff. 
-Keep appropriate records documenting the oork of 
volunteer staff. {Many emplOyeIS accept volunteer 
oork experience for job experience credit.) 
- Provide letters of recommendation based on 
volunteer job performance for employment or 
education. 
-Advise volunteer staff that they can obtain letters 
of recommendation and repotts of hoUIS \\Orked. 
Encourage them to include their volunteer staff ex
perience on their resumes. 
- Provide volunteer staff with opportunities for in
volvement in the decision-making processes related 
to the programs in which they are involved. 
- Develop written guidelines for providing oppor
tunities given to volunteer staff on a fair, uniform, 
and widespread basis. 
-Advise volunteer staff that academic credit may be 
available for their volunteer service. If none is 
available it might be possible to arrange this with a 
local college or educational institution. 

Resources: 
Managing \uluntee,, for Resubs {Institute for Fund Raising). 1978. 
Jacobwn, A. (ed.) Standanls and Guidelines for the Field of 
\blunteerism. Association of Volunteer Bureaus, Inc., 1978. 
Moore, L. \hlunreer Administration. Vancouver: The Volunteer Bureau 
of Greater Vancouver, 1977. 
*American Red Cross. I Can: Guiddines \iilunteer Development 
'Xfm<book. American Red Cross, Washington, D.C., 1981. 
Naylor, H. Career Ladder in \olunteerin& 
Applicable standanls published by the American Comectional 
Association Commission on Accreditation are: 
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Manual of standanis for adult carrectional institutions. Rockville, 
MD: Commission on Accreditation for Corrections, Inc., 



1977, p. 6, 4026; p. 15, 4077; p. 88, +160, 4463. 
Manual of standanls far adult local detention /acililies. Rockville, 
MD: Commission on Accreditation for Corrections, Inc., 
1977, p. 5, 5022; p. 12, 5061, 5065; p. 79, 5381. 
Manual of standanls far adult community residential smices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 12, 2063; p. 28, 2139; p. 35, 2171. 
Manual of standanls far adult pro/xltio,a and t,arde fi,1d. semces. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 10, 3050. 
Manual of standanls for juvenile community residential semces. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 38, 6192. 
Manual of standanls for juvenile pro/xltio,a and afrm:are smices. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 9, 7044; p. 22, 7110. 
Manual of standards for juvenile detention /acililies and semces. 
Rockville, MD: Commissioo on Accreditation fur Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 83, 8412; p. 84, 8413. 
Manual of standards for juvenile !lllining schools and semces. 
Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation fur Correc
tions, In.c, 1979, p. 20, 9100; p. 99, 4186. 

OPERATIONAL GUIDELINE #10: 
The volunteer services manager must be 

responsible for seeing that volunteer services in
formation is integrated into the organization's 
system of management information and decision 
making. (See also Policy Guideline #10. For a 
lengthier discussion of management information 
in volunteer services see Chapter Four.) 

Rationale and Discussion: 
A management information system serves a variety of 

purpa;es. It as.5isti; an organi2ation in planning, monitor
ing progress, and establishing accolllltability. 

Since volllllteer seivices is an important part of the 
agency's seivices, the information related to seivices pro
vided by volllllteer staff should be a part of the organi2a
tion's information collection and review processes. fur 
example, ju.st as the nwnber of probationeis served by a 
probation officer is reported, so should the nwnber of pro
bationeis served by volllllteer staff be reported. (See 
Chapter fuur for other examples.) This communicates to 
all staff that volllllteer service is an integral component of 
service delivery. Using management information on volllll
teer staff seivices gives the volllllteer seivices manager the 
means to monitor the level of volllllteer staff contribution 
in delivering the agency's services. It also allow.; top 
management to see which departments are including vol
llllteer staff in their programs. 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
The volunteer services manager shoold: 

-Develop fonnal reports on volunteer staff activities 
as part ri the management inkJnnation svstml· 
-Use infunnal methods to collect inkJnnation (such 
as talking to staff and cdendem or clients). 
-Review, periodically, the kind ri volunteer staff in
fonnation being conducted. 
-Be involved in deciding which infunnation is to be 
wed by whom, and decide when it is to be collected. 
-Decide where volllllteer staff recotds are to be kept 
and who should receive and kEep recotds. 

Resources: 
)acobson, A. (ed.) Standmds and Guidelines for rite Fiddof\iilunrterism. 
Association of \oluntm Bure.ius, Inc., 1978. 
•Scl,,mnz I.M, ]eruen, D.R, & Mahoney, MJ, \lJluritten in J1Mlfflik 
Justice (NllE, I.EAA). Washington, D.C.: U.S. Goverrunent Printing 
Office, 1977. (p. 40) 
Schembena, J. 

OPERATIONAL GUIDELINE #11: 
The volunteer services manager must develop 

and use a system to evaluate the organization's 
volunteer services. (See also Policy Guideline #10 
and Operational Guideline #10.) 

Rationale and Discussion: 
Ewluation is necessary to determine if volllllteer ser

vices is efficiently and dfectively providing the seivices it 
was designed to provide. Through an evaluation, manage
ment determines whether the agency's objectives are 
being accomplished and if the structure and procedures 
need to be modified for improvement. Within the con
text of the organi2ation's normal evaluation processes, the 
volllllteer seivices manager must provide leadership to 
have volllllteer seivices evaluated. 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
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The volllllteer seivices manager should: 
- Obtain training in how to conduct evaluations. 
-Decide whether to have an internal or external 
evaluation. 

a) If internal, select an evaluation team made 
up of paid and volllllteer staff, and possibly 
offendeis or clients. 

b) If external, secure an evaluation team made 
up of volllllteer staff from the academic and 
business community who are skilled in 



evaluation. If funds are available, contract 
with appropriate conrultants. 

- rollo.ving the evaluation, the volw1teer setVices 
manager should make sure that recommendations 
from the evalwtion are incorporated into the 
planning proce;.5 ri the agency. 

Resources: 
*Wilson, M. The Effectit,e Manag,m,,,t of \iJlunteer Progmms. 
Boulder, (X), \blunteer Management Associates, 1976. (p. 79) 
Reigel, B. Basic Feedlxick System: A Self-Assessm,m Process far \blun
reer Progmms. Boulder, (X), National Information Center on 
\blunteerism, 1977. 
*Stoeckel, j. Your ChecMJp: ProgMm Ewluation and Action Plan. 
National Association on \blunteem in Criminal Justice, 1980. 
Applicable stmdanls published t,,, the American Cotrectional 
Association Commis.sion on Accreditation are: 

Manual of ,tandan!, far adultron-eetionalirutitutions. Rockville, 
MD: Commis.sion on Accreditation for Corrections Inc. 

' ' 
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1977, p. 15, 4075. 
Manual of !tandanls far adult loaildeti<ntionfadlitie,. Rockville, 
MD: Commis.sion on Accreditation for Corrections, Inc., 
1977, p. 11, 50<,0. 
Manual of ,tandan!, far adult community re!idential !m'ices. 
Rockville, MD: Commis.sion on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1977, p. 10, 2051. 
Manual of !tandanls far juveniJ, community re!identia! !m'ices. 
Rockville, MD: Commis.sion on A=editation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 11, 6052; p. 43, 6218. 
Manual of ,tandan!, far juveniJ, Jmfution and afte=e ..,..,;c,,. 
Rockville, MD: Commis.sion oo Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1978, p. 10, 7052. 
Manual of ,tandan!, far juveniJ, detenlion fadlitie, and sen.ices. 
Rockville, MD: Commis.sion on Accreditation for Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 18, 8094; p. 25, 8U4. 
Manual of !lilndanls far juvenile mlining ,chool, and ..,..,;c,,. 
Rockville, MD: Commis.sion on A:creditatioo for Correc
tions, Inc., 1979, p. 31, 9149. 



CHAPTER 11IREE: 

TRAINING AND EDUCATION 
FOR CRIMINAL USTICE 

VOLUNTEER PE ONNEL 
Training, education, and professional development are 

key components of effective volunteer staff involvement, 
and, a5 such, need to be integrated into the orgariliation's 
overall training plan. This integration requires that the 
administrator assume overall responsibility fur the training, 
education, and professional development of criminal 
justice volunteer personnel. The administrator may choose 
to establish training policy and delegate the implementa
tion responsibility to the volunteer services manager and/or 
the mganilation's training coonlinator. There are fuur 
general levels of training related to criminal justice 
volunteerism: 

1. training fur agency administratots on citizen 
participation. 

2. training, education, and professional development 
of the volunteer services manager. 

3. training of supervisory and line staff on the 
involvement ci volunteer staff. 

4. pre-rervice and in-service training ci volunteer 
staff. 

To cover all fuur levels of training is too va5t an 
enterprise fur this chapter. Entire books have been written 
soldy on training of volunteer staff (Jorgensen and Scheier, 
1973). Moreovei; the need fur the training ci paid and 
volunteer staff ha5 been addressed in the previous chapter 
on Guidelines (see Operational Guideline #6). 
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L Why 1raining is Needed 
Although training is primarily conducted to 

prepare someone to do a job, it also serves various 
other pu!p<.l,e5. A good training program help, 
trainees put into perspective the goals of their 
organi7ation and lets them see how their \IDl'k and 
the \IDl'k ci other staff contributes to the accomplish
ment ci those gQals. It can help to give both 
volunteer and paid staff a sense ci reward fur their 
efforts. Relevant training does this by promoting 
petsonal growth and an increa5ed sense of individual 
effectiveness through skills development and per
sonal enrichment. Training also serves to promote 
program continuity a5 experienced persons interact 
with new persons coming into the program. 

Training includes a range of activities including 
orientation, pre-service training, skills training, on
the-job training, and supervision; and ci cowse, it 
involves personnd from various area5 in a program 
(administtation, volunteer management, paid and 
volunteer staff). In setting up a training program at 
any level, or fur any task, the process will be ba5ically 
the same. The peoon in charge ci establishing a 
training program should start with a very general 
overview ci his or her task by looking at organi2a
tional ~ by thinking through the rea5onS 

fur training. The process might go like this: 



1. Look at the mganization's goals and objec
tives. Who are the offendeis oc clients being 
served? What is the mission of the agency, 
mganiiation or institution? Why does it exist? 

2. Look at how the agency oc facility is set up 
to accomplish those goals and objectives. 
Where are the staff roles placed within the 
organilational structlll'e? 

3. Look at what each pen;on does. What tasks 
mu.st be perfonned by the pen;on in each 
role? (This should be specified in job 
descriptions.) 

4. Look at what each pen;on has to know to 
do the assigned job or to complete assigned 
tasks. What kna.vledge and skills are needed 
to accomplish those tasks? 

5. Finally, look at how a pen;on might acquire 
the kna.vledge and skills to do the job. 
What training is necessary to attain those 
skills and acquire the kna.vledge. 

Having logically arrived at the reasons for a 
specific training program, the person in charge 
should then proceed in an equally systematic 
manner to set up a training program. There are a 
nwnber of effective training program designs, some 
of which are suggested in the list of resources at the 
end of this chapter. The folla.vmg approach is 
kna.vn as "Skill-Based Training". It offeis a logical 
design which can be applied to any training 
situation. 

II. How To Design A Skill-Based 
Thrlning Program 

A. IDENTIFY THE TASK: List the tasks which 
you expect the pen;on to perfonn. Be complete 
and specific - based on the job descriptions 
which have been developed for the position, and 
based on general expectations required to meet 
the agency's goals. 

B. DETERMINE THE SKILLS AND KNOW
LEDGE NEEDED: What kna.vledge or skills are 
needed to perfonn each task identified? 

C. ASSESS THE COMPETENCY OF THE 
TRAINEE: In what areas is the pen;on already 
competent, and in what areas does the pen;on 
need specific training. 

D. DESIGN A CURRICULUM: What needs to 
be taught to whom, and how this will be caught? 
The process used for curriculum design will wry 
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with the task, but the folla.ving steps hold true 
for training in any situation. 

1. Establish learning objectives: What 
should the training accomplish in each 
area? These objectives mu.st be observable 
or measurable and the level of acceptable 
perfonnance must be specified. These 
should be listed according to their ptiority. 

2. Plan the content: What content must be 
caught in order to accomplish the learning 
objectives listed? What materials or 
resources are available? 

3. Select training methods: What methods 
will be used to deliver the kna.vledge or skills 
needed? List all the possibilities such as lec
ture; films; readings; discussions; individual/ 
group exercise; role playing; sociodramas; 
field observations; demonstrations; talks from 
offenders or clients, teacheis, parents, police, 
judges, staff, and other specialists. Use the 
appropriate method for each learning objec
tive. ¼ry instructional tools in order to 
maintain interest and involvement. It is 
often helpful to provide participants with 
handouts, books, reading lists, and other 
materials. 

4. logistics: Make a list of all the materials 
required for the session and make sure you 
have all necessary support tools (e.g., meeting 
space, projectors, screens, outlets, pencils, 
flipcharcs). OJnsider the length of time 
needed for each exercise and alla.v for variety 
in methods and active participation by the 
trainee. 

EXAMPLES 
The folla.ving are examples of ha.v the training 

development technique described above might be adapted 
for volunteers who will oork in various types of criminal 
justice programs. The examples include programs which 
handle similar problems in different settings. This will 
help to demonstrate the variety of ways in which a Skill
Based Training approach can be applied to various kinds 
of programs and training situations. In many cases, the 
volunteer staff programs described here could easily be 
"translated" into different settings, e.g. from adult proba
tion to juvenile probation or adult parole. In each exam
ple only one area of volunteer staff involvement is the 
focus. Keep in mind that volunteer staff participation in 



an mgani2ation will include more than only one type ci 
service role or position. 

EXAMllEONE 
A JUVENILE DIVERSION PROGRAM 

WORKING WITII TIIE JUVENILE 
AND HIS OR HER FAMIIX 

A Identify the task: The wlunreer stiff per
son will be as5igned ro \\Olk with a juvenile and 
the juvenile's fumily following a divmiooary 
proces.5 fiom the coort. The pnpose ci thi5 in
teJaction will be to: (a) assure that coort oideis 
regruding community service and "6tib Jtioo are 
followed, (b) fulfill a service brokerage function by 
connecting the fumily with community services 
which are needed and, (c) act as a positive, adult 
rolemodel fut the juvenile and be a friend and 
confidant. 

B. Skills and knowledge needed: An 
undeistan:ling ci the coort's procmes and Otdeis. 
It is inqx»:tmt that the wlunreer stiff be fumiliar 
with a mnge ci alternative. available ro julges in 
handling the ea5e and with the resomces U100 ro 
implement ju:licial dispositions. fur example, the 
wlunreer stiff pen;on m~ be able ro deal with 
pe!OOlllld who provide community service place
ments and who fucilitate restitution pi.yments. 

The wlunteer stiff pen;on m~ be able ro 
assess the needs fut certain services within a fumi. 
ly and should be aware ci community service 
agencies available ro addres'l t:ha;e needs. lo act 

in a COUil.leling role, the wlunreer ~ have a 
bi5ic undeistan:ling ci the developmental ~ 
ci adolescence, the roles that peen; play in adoles
cent behavirn; and something about the client's 
peer group. A bi5ic undeistan:ling ci fumily 

C. =~~ ~~f trainee: It is 
:mnned that moo: ci the wlunreer stiff will 
come to the job with little or no training in the 
criminal jU5tice proces.5. Also, it is believed that 
they will not be experienced in social \\\'.llK prac
tice or COUil.leling techniques. ~ they will 
bring with them a variety ci life experiences as 
\\ell as a sincere interest in helping young people 
and their liimilies. 
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D. Curriculum design: 
I. I..eamirw oojectii,es: The \QWlllrJer stiff 

will be able to: pemon 
-Identify all ju:licial pocesses fiom point ci 
ennyroadju:licatioo. 
-Identify and IIOOIISlllnd 005ic thecm ci 
adolescent derelqment. 
-Apply listening and cooununicating skills. 
-Undemtmd 005ic fumily dynamics. 
-Identif)I utiwe, ~ and evaluare ap-
piq,riare community resoun:es. 

2., 3. Oll1tent and merlnls: 1iaining will incluJe 
lectures by membeis ci the coort's paid std£, 
inclwing julges and social service pemoonel. 
KJUIS ci the coort fucility will be ar.cluctoo. 
Speakm fiom OOlf1' community agencies will 
CXlllduct ailitional presentatioos. Realing 
matmil will be dmibutai and the,, disa JSSed 
~ matmil will deal with adolescent 
derelqment and fumily dynamics. Addi
tiooally, \QWlllrJer stiff will reai and disc:u6 
relevant legwatim 'lni legal marerial. The 
training will furu, 00. talents which \QWlllrJer 
stiff alreaiy have, such as listening skills. The 
pnpose ci training is not ID make pllRl6ional 
stiff out ci \QWlllrJer stiff but ID strengthen 
their abilities in communicating with and 
relating to juveniles. It will be emphasml in 
the training that wlunreer stiff will be sup
po!tEli by paid ~ stdf. 

4. Logistics: 1iaining will Jrinarily be ccniucred 
at the coort's training cenrer. Visits to com
munity agencies will be ananged by the wl
unreer services coordinatrn: The cooidinaror 
will secure the needed guest speakeis, select 
the training sites, be respomible fut coor• 
dinating the time frames ci the various tmin
ing compoo.ents, acquire the resomce 
mareriak, and be teS!)Clmible fut CXlllducting 
an evaluation ci the training pn:glllIII. 

EXAMH.E~ 
INTERACTION wrrn 

JUVENILF.S IN A COURT 
PROBATION PROGRAM 

Here wlllllteer stiff will be responsible ro a probation 
officer and will provide support and attention through in• 
teraction with juvmile delinquents on probation. 

I 



A Identify the task: The volunteer staff per
son will spend time weekly with a juvenile 
delinquent to provide the oppottunity for 
interaction. 

B. Skills or knowledge needed: (This ex
ample presents only one of several items of 
knowledge needed.) Understanding of adolescent 
lifestyles and the conditions and cironnstances 
related to delinquent behavior. 

C. Competency level of trainee: The 
trainee is generally wmuniliar with the problems 
related to delinquency. 

D. Curriculum design: (The following is an 
example of a curriculwn which addresses the one 
skill or knowledge identified above.) 

I. Establish learning objectwes: Develop an under
standing of the conditions and cironnstances 
related to delinquent behavior. Recognire 
one's own attitudes and value systems which 
might affect a succesmtl relationship with a 
delinquent youth. 

2. Plan content: The volunteer staff person at
tends an infonnal lecture on understanding 
troubled youth and/or the background of 
juvenile delinquents; observes juvenile court; 
and visits a juvenile correctional facility. 

3. Select !'lllining methods: Participation in a 
cliscm5ion will help volunteer staff gain better 
insight into who the delinquents really are. 
It will also help them dispel some of the 
fear they often have about confronting 
juvenile delinquents. The session will in
clude questions by the lecturer to as.5ist 
volunteer staff in as.5es5ing their own under
standing and perception of why young 
people break the law. 

4. l..ogistics: Select a professional to lead the 
cliscm5ion and lecture (chief court counselor, 
social \IDl'ker or staff, psychologist). 

EXAMPlETHREE 
INTERACTION WITH 

JUVENILES ON PAROLE 
Here volunteer staff will be responsible to a parole 

officer and will provide support and attention through in
teraction with juveniles on parole. The involvement is 
similar to that of the fust example (probation) but the 
training design is handled somewhat differently. 
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A Identify the task: The volunteer staff will 
spend time on a regular ba.5is with an as.5igned 
juvenile parolee. The purpose will be to build a 
supportive and helping relationship. This will 
as.5ist the parolee with interaction in the com
munity and help with fulfilling of parole 
conditions. 

B. Skills or knowledge needed: 
1. An understanding of the juvenile offender 

and the juvenile justice system. 
2. The ability to initiate and build a positive 

helping relationshie with the parolee. 
C. Competency level of trainee: The 

volunteer staff person is not knowledgeable about 
the juvenile system and has had no previous ex
petience relating to juvenile offenders. 

D. Curriculum design: The following is an 
example of a curriculwn which addresses the 
needed skills and knowledge identified above. 

I. Establish learning objectwes: 
::ro establish a ba.5ic understanding of the 
juvenile justice system and the functions 
of aften:are/parole within that system. 
::ro develop sensitivity to.vaids and fainil
iarity with the needs and problems of 
delinquent youth. 
::ro assist volunteer staff in developing 
comn:iunication and helping skills neces
sary to initiate and maintain a positive, 
productive relationship with the parolee. 
::ro inform the volunteer staff person as to 
his or her responsibilities in relation to 
the parolee and the parole department/ 
officer. 

2. Plan content: Curriculwn content \11Uuld in
clude information on the justice system as 
well as material on understanding delin
quency and the delinquent (causes, problems, 
responses, dynamics). There \1IUuld be direct 
training in helping skills. (What skills are 
necessary and what is the purpose of the 
skills or attitude.) Practical information will 
be given as tn how tn initiate and build a 
relationship, what to do, and how to deal 
with difficult situations. 

3. Select !'lllining methods: Methods will include: 
a visit to the juvenile court and a juvenile 
institution; group <.U5CIBlion with expetienced 
volunteer staff about their expetiences; lee-



tures and discussion on the juvenile jooce 
system and delinquency; \IDrkshop,, in
cluding exercise and role pJavs pertaining to 
the development of communication and 
helping skills. 

4. Logistics: There will be an initial field trip to 
the juvenile court and juvenile institution. 
This will be followed by six weekly training 
sessions conducted by the parole officer and 
experienced volunteets. These sessions will 
combine lecture, discussion, and \\Ol'kshop 
fonnat . .Additional sessions may be planned 
on the basis of volunteer needs. 

EXAMPLE FOOR 
ONE-ON.ONE VISITATION 

VOWNTEER STAFF IN ADULT 
CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 
The following is an example of ha.v the training 

development technique described previously might be ap
plied for one-to-one visitation by volunteer staff in adult 
correctional institutions. \blunteer staff will be responsible 
to the volunteer coon:linator or other pen;on at the in
stitution who has responsibility for coon:lination of 
volunteer staff: 

A Identify the task: One-to-one visitation: 
volunteer staff will spend time on a regular basis 
with a prisoner who has requested a relationship 
with a concerned pen;on from the outside. The 
volunteer staff pen;on has an initial commitment 
of one year to the program. 

B. Skills or knowledge needed: 
Understanding ha.v the institution \\Ol'ks; under
standing the aiminal justice systan and its process; 
knowledge of the rules (''do's and don't's") as they 
pertain to the security of the institution, inmates 
programming, etc., and relationship principles. 

C. Competency level of trainee: Moo: 
trainees will not be fumiliar with the rules and 
regulations of the institution, inmate problems 
related to incarceration and the conditions of 
confinement. 

D. Curriculum design: 
The following is an example of a rurriculum 

which addresses the skills and knowledge iden
tified above. 

1. EstaWsh learning oojectit,es: Develop an 
understanding of the condition.5 and cir-
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cumstances related to aiminal behaviot: 
Recognize one's own attitudes tr,,van:k crime 
and incarceration which might affect a sue• 
cessful relation.ship. Eru:oumge sensitivity in 
the effects of incarceration. 

2. Plan rontent: The oainee wd visit a local 
jail and prison; visit with men or \\Ulllen in 
a half-way hou5e; attend in-prison orienta• 
tion for new staff; and meet with the prison 
volunteer coon:linator in order to be oriented 
to prison expectations, rules and fimctioning. 
The volunteer wd also be given training 
in relationship principles and interviewing 
techniques. 

3. Select Clllining methods: Use role playing, 
films, and discussion sessions with other 
volunteer staff. lnclooe both individual 
reseatt:h, reading, and group orientation 
which wd .NeSS volunteer staff pel50il3! 
attitudes and wlue systems which might 
affect their relationship with a prisone& 

They will receive specific training in in
stitutional procedures, security, rules and 
regulation.5. This training is conducted by 
institutional staff and the volunteer services 
manager. 

4. Logistics: Arrange for toms of a jail and 
prison, a half-way hou5e and for a police 
ride-along program. Develop a reading list 
and job descriptioo so volunreeis can 
prepare befure coming to an orientation ses
sion. Arrange a meeting place for discussion 
session. Secure a prison volunteer services 
coon:linator, chaplain, or social \\Orlcer to 
facilitare group discussion. 

EXAMPl.E AVE 
VOWNTEER STAFF IN A 
JUVENILE INSTITUTION 

A Identify the task: The volunteer staff 
pen;on will meet weekly with the incarcerated 
juvenile to provide imttuction in order for the 
juvenile to complere the General Equiwlency 
Diploma (GED) propt!. 

B. SJillls or knowledge needed: 
1. Geneml orientatioo to the q,emtions of the 

institution including rules and regulatioos 
pertaining to volunteer involvement. 



2. An understllnding ci the academic level of 
the student and what level the student 
ml.L5t attain to complete the GED. 

3. Tutoring skills. 
C. Competency level of trainee: The 

trainee does have a ba5ic koo.vledge ci the 
academic subjects needed to pas5 the GED but is 
not familiar with the institution's policies and 
procedures or the rules and regulatk:ira governing 
wlunteer services. 

D. Curriculum design: (The follo.ving is an 
example of a rurriculmn which addresses the 
skills or knowledge identified above.) 

I. Establish learning objectwes: Develop an Ullder
standing ci the rules and regulations and 
operations of the institution. Understand 
the need; of the student(s) to be tutored. 

2. Plan content: The trainee will: 
a) attend orientation sessions (perhaps in

dividual conferences with others in 
institution); 

b) meet with appropriate school teachers 
regruding GED requirements and have 
them explain tutoring methods; 

c) meet with institutional personnel in 
individual conferences; 

d) review the student's academic level 
{become familiar with his or her 
strengths and ~es.5es). 

3. Select trllining methods: 
a) Orientation 
b) On-the-job/in-5e!Vice training with 

school personnel. 
4. Logistics: 

a) Set schedule for volunteer orientation 
session. 

b) Set up meeting with school personnel. 

EXAMPlE SIX 
VOWNTEER STAFF WORKING 

IN AN ADULT PAROLE PROGRAM 
¼lunteer staff will provide support and attention 

through interaction with offenders. The general outline 
could also be applied to training for any aften:are program, 
within or outside of parole, and can also be considered a 
variation on the preceding program example 

A Identify the task: ¼lunteer stiff will assist 
or support the adult parolee in developing his 
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educational and/or employment goals in life. 
B. Skills or knowledge needed: Under

standing of the "discowaged \\Urker" syndrome 
Familiarity with local adult education facilities/ 
programs. General koo.vledge of the local labor 
market situation and specific koo.vledge of 
available employment preparation. 

C. Competency level of trainee: It is 
~ed that the wlunteer stiff to be trained 
have a ba5ic interest and enthusiasm for the task; 
that they are not intimidated by the employment 
process; and that they are willing and able to 
absotb the koo.vledge and skills needed to be 
helpful to persons paroled to find employment or 
schooling. 

D. Curriculum design: 
I. Establish learning objectives: Develop an 

understanding of the conditions and cin:um
stances which contribute to the "discouraged 
\\Urker" syndrome (this is defined in the 
employment literature to indicate a \\Orker 
who, because of prolonged unemployment 
or underemployment, lo;es the motivation 
to either find or maintain gainful employ
ment.) Become familiar with the local 
employment situation. 

2. Plan content: The volunteer stiff \\UWd: 
meet and talk with state and local employ
ment counselors who have extensive 
experience in \\Urking with "discouraged 
\\Urkers" and/or offenders; participate in a 
series ci classroom lectures on the general 
labor market, and labor market trends; visit 
or become familiar with employment place
ment services that are available to the general 
public; visit local educational facilities to 
become familiar with their adult continuing 
education programs and services; and, in 
group setting, discu5s with parole officers and 
parolees the expectations for volunteer stiff 
in this area. Include, in this discu5sion, ex
offenders who have been through the 
program. 

3. Select trllining methods: The training will in
clude: reading employment literature about 
underemployment dynamics and general 
labor market information for the local area; 
having classroom presentations by employ
ment and education specialists familiar with 



the problems of the chronically unemployed; 
field visits to employment offices/agencies, 
colleges, and trade schools. 

4) Logistics: Arrange for employment/education 
specialists to make special presentations to a 
group ci vohmteeis and parole officem. Coor
dinate field trips so that volllllteelS have the 
opportunity to visit facilities as well as ask 
employees questiom. Arrange for group dis
CU5Sions or presentatiom by parole officem 
in which they explain the expectations for 
voltmteeis. 

Write to an employment service 
research center for employment information 
relevant to topics. 

EXAMPLE~ 
VOWNTEER STAFF WORKING 

IN ADULT PROBATION 
Voltmteer staff will be responsible to a probation 

officer and will provide support and attention through 
interaction with adults on probation. 

A. Identify the task: The voltmteer staff per
son will teach a three hour session once a week 
(for eight weeks) to a group ci (3 to 10) proba
tioneIS, preparing them to pass their General 
Equivalency Diploma (GED) exams. 

B. Skills or knowledge needed: The vol
tmteer staff will need a basic tmderstanding of 
ho.v probation \\mks; the court's expectations of 
offendeIS, and an idea of some of the problems 
that may arise while teaching GED classes to 
offendeIS. 

C. Competency level of trainee: The 
voltmteer staff person has teaching credentials 
and/or experience to teach General Equivalency 
Diploma (GED) classes. 

D. Curriculum design: 
L Establish learning objectives: The voltmteer 

staff will gain a basic understanding ci ho.v 
the court and probation c!ei:mtment \IDrlc, 
learn about the problems that can arise in 
conducting educational programs with adult 
probationeIS and learn strategies to oven:ome 
them. They will learn to make adjustments 
to teaching style in 01der to acromrnodate 
the differences in students and atmosphere. 

2. Plan content: Work with other probation 
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staff to design comse contrnt. lbr example, 
in mder to meet the above objectives, 
voltmteem will: 

a) l.eam from other vohmteer and paid 
staff (in an orientation session) about 
the clei:mtment, mission, basics ci pro
bation (especially the conditions ci 
probation), and the pest experiences 
and current statm ci the p,ogtlliiL 

b) l.eam about offendeis' pen:eptions c:i 
probation expectations, and educational 
needs. 

c) Visit the court and probation depart
ments. 

d) Visit with a probation officet 
3. Select training medKXis: 

a) O!Rrvation ci the svmns and dis
CU5Sion with people in tha!e svmns, 

b) P.irticipation in group orientation. 
c) Listening to offendm--cither ina tmin

ing session or by visiting offendeis with 
a probation officet 

d) One-to-one \IDrlc session with a proba
tion staff person to plan GED comse 
content. 

4. Logistics: 
a) Plan training sessions (ask other volun

teer and paid staff to assist). 
b) Plan afender session. 
c) Arrange for supervisor to \IDrlc with 

voltmteer staff on cowse content. 
d) Arrange visit to court and probation 

c!ei:mtment. 

EXAMPLE EUHT 
VOWNTEER STAFF 10 WORK 

IN TIIB EMPI.DYMENT OF 
ADULT PRISONERS IN JAIL 

AND AFrER RELEASE 
The voltmteer staff tasks will focus on employment for 

the ex-prisonet The voltmteer staff \IDrlc under the super
vision ci an employment specialist and voltmteer services 
manager empio.,.ed by an independent, non-profit agency. 

A. Identify the task: The task has Mi major 
components which overlap and are complemen
tary. The first is to spend an agreed-upon amotmt 
ci time each week (maybe an hour and a half) 
visiting the prisoner to define and shape his or 



her thinking about employment after release. 
This \\OOld involve identifying specific peoonal 
strengths which would be as.5etS for the prisoner 
in certain types of employment, and discussing 
the job and training options available to the 
E_Ijsc>ner. 

B. :Skills or knowledge needed: At the 
minimwn, it is necessary to know the rules of 
the institution pertaining to volunteer stiff, to 
have some conception of one's role in relating 
one-to-one with a prisoner, and to aspire the 
skills necessary to assist the prisoner in identify
ing possibilities for employment or training upon 
release. 

C. Competency level of trainee: The 
trainee has never been in jail, never worked with 
a prisoner before, and has no special knowledge, 
other than personal experience, of employment 
or training JJIBSibilities. 

D. Curriculum design: 
1. Establish learning objectives: Learn about the 

jail and its operations, including physical 
la}uut of the jail, composition of the jail 
population, st:andaid admittance procedures 
for visitoIS, formal and informal rules gover
ning behavior with ptisonem, areas of sen
sitivity on the part of jail stiff, and how the 
institution utili7.es volunteer activities. Learn 
about who the ptisoneIS are in general, the 
many different paths through the criminal 
justice system which can lead to incarcera
tion, and the peoonal experience of being 
incarcerated. Learn about employment and 
training possibilities. Also learn about the 
peoonal attributes and experiences which 
are helpful in preparing for employment. 

2. Plan content: The volunteer stiff will visit 
the institution; talk with its administration 
and stiff; attend several hours of general 
training focusing on one-to-one volunteer 
work; attend a lecture on the justice system 
given by the local judge; read the volunteer 
manual; attend a workshop helping prisonem 
to identify employment possibilities; partici
pate in a jail simulation experience; talk 
with ex-prisonem; and participate in a group 
discussion on attitudes towan:I prisonem, 
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jails, and the role of ex-prisoneIS in the 
community. 

3. Select tmining metfuxis: Training methods in
clude: direct observation (e.g., of jail opera
tion); experiential learning (e.g., through a 
realistic simulation of being incarcerated in 
jail); didactic learning (e.g., lecture by jail 
stiff on rules pertaining to visitor behavior, 
or lecture by a judge on criminal justice 
system); group discussion (e.g., of peoonal 
attitudes towan:I prisonem); self-directed 
learning (e.g., reading the volunteer manual); 
and role playing (e.g., workshop rehearsal of 
employment counseling with a prisoner). 

4. l...ogisrics: Arrange for a group visit to the in
stitution, making sure time is available for 
discussion with representatives of administra
tion and stiff. C.all before leaving to con
firm the schedule and the final nwnber of 
people coming. Arrange a time and place 
for the volunteer training and call the 
volunteer stiff prior to the fuse session to 
remind them. Identify instructoIS, fucilita
toIS, and discussion leadeIS for various 
segments of the training sessions. Discuss 
areas to be covered. Make sure they under
stand their responsibilities and are prepared. 
Secure a judge and one or more ex-prisonem 
to be present as resowces for volunteer stiff 
training sessions. Arrange for a jail simula
tion experience through the state department 
of corrections or other agency with access 
to prisons or jail facilities. Arrange a time 
and location for the employment workshop. 

III. Evaluating the 1raining Program 
It is important to determine how effective the 

training program has been so that improvements 
can be made. Perhaps the simplest and easiest form 
of evaluation is through questionnaires. These might 
be given both before and after the training session. 
Obtain specific responses to specific questions. 
Always try to determine if the training objectives 
were met. Allow trainees to suggest changes they 
would like to see in the training program and incor
porate these into future training events. 



SAMPLE 

TRAINING EVAWATION FORM 

1. Was the length of the training 
(foo short) (foo long) (About right)? 

2. The room, facility, temperature and other physical environment was 
(Excellent) Good) (Fair) (Poor) 
Comments: _______________________ _ 

3. What was most useful to }UU in the training? 

4. What was least useful? 

5. Please rate the ooerall usefulness of the training by circling only one of the numbers below: 
Poor Fair Good Excellent 
1 2 34 5 6 7 8 

6. What topics m:mld }UU like to have covered more, for future training sessions? 

7. Any other comments }UU'd care to make 'MJuld be appreciated: 

Signature (optional) 
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IV. 'Ii-aining and Education Needs of the 
Volunteer Services Manager. 

The success of volunteer staff participation in an 
agency depend.5 heavily on the effectiveness of the 
volunteer services managet In addition to being 
suitably qualified, the volunteer services manageIS 
must be trained to as&Jme various special responsibil
ities. Training should involve the following subjects. 

A. A complete understanding of the gools and structure 

of the ~ and system within which the 
oolunteer staff wi/l jxlrticipate. 

Training in hmv to oork with voltmteer staff 
is not meaningful tmtil the manager has the 
proper pempective-that is, a grasp of the total 
organi2ation and the systems in which it func
tions. The administrator must consider the need 
for the voltmteer services manager to have this 
knowledge and not to limit the manager's train
ing to the isolated area5 of dealing with voltmteer 
staff. The administrator is in the best pa;ition to 
assess the genetal agency training needs of the 
voltmteer services manager and to see that these 
are met. 

B. Development and management of agency oolunteer staff 
Jx!rticilxltion. 

In addition to genetal organilational tmdeIStand
ing, voltmteer services manageIS need basic skills 
and knowledge which specifically apply to hi&'her 
unique job functions-developing and managing 
voltmteer staff participation in the agency, or in
stitution. Much voltmteer services management 
training is available at local and state levels through 
Volunteer CenteIS 0/ACs or state offices), via local 
associations of volunteer directots or similar 
organilations. Some of the training not available in 
oorkshop or seminar form might be obtained 
through meeting informally with experienced 
voltmteer services manageIS in the area. These 
voltmteer services manageIS need not necessarily be 
involved in criminal justice programs, and can 
usually be contacted via local or state associations of 
voltmteer directots. 

The specific area5 in which a voltmteer services 
manager needs skills and knowledge include: 

I. How ro plan. The voltmteer services manager 
must know hmv to plan for effective voltm
teer staff participation. This includes the 
ability to conduct needs assessments, set 
goals and objectives, and match the needs 
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of the organilation with the community 
reso= that are available. 

2. How ro design jobs. The voltmteer services 
manager must be able to lead in the develop
ment of voltmteer staff job; which will help 
to fulfill agency objectives and meet identi
fied needs. To accomplish this, the voltmteer 
services manager must be able to define and 
develop clear, specific volunteer staff job 
descriptions. 

3. How ro recruit. Training in how to recruit 
voltmteer staff is essential. The manager 
must learn to develop and implement an 
effective approach to recruiting the kinds of 
voltmteer staff needed. 

4. How ro intemew and screen. The voltmteer 
services manager must acquire effective 
techniques for the selecting of prospective 
voltmteer staff. Interviewing skills are essen
tial to the process. 

5. How ro make effeawe p/acerneoo. Oearly, an 
important aspect in the success of voltmteer 
staff participation is placement. It is neces.my 
for the volunteer services manager to be 
prepared to handle considerations that are 
involved in matching voltmteer staff skills 
and interests with agency needs. 

6. How ro t:min. The voltmteer services 
manager is usually the peISOn responsible for 
cootdinating the training of voltmteer staff 
and also paid staff in relation to voltmteer 
staff participation. It is therefore, important 
that the manager know hmv to design and 
plan both the training of voltmteer staff as 
well as the training of paid staff who will be 
oorking with them. 

7. How ro supervise. Knowledge of effective 
techniques of supervision is necessary so 
that the voltmteer services manager can 
provide support and training to those who 
will be supervising voltmteer staff. 

8. How ro provide motiwtional recognition. The 
voltmteer services manager needs skills in 
developing appropriate kinds of recognition 
for voltmteer staff, staff and the paid staff 
who oork well with them. 

9. How ro establish strong comrrumity relations. 
Depending on the particular agency and its 
organilational structure, the voltmteer 



services manager needs skills in community 
relations. These might include such things 
as preparing press relemes, fund raising, 
designing advertising, conducting public 
relations functions, public speaking, and 
ming with advisory booros and/or booros 
of directrns. Team building skills are also 
helpful in dealing with both paid and volun
teer staff and also membeis of the 
community. 

10. How to maintain af¥oPriate records. Deter
mining ho.v files, reconls, and reportll 
should be maintained is another respon
sibility of the volunteer services manager. 
Training in recmd keeping is Ileces&lIY to 
provide the oiganization with the appropriate 
infunnation to be incoiporated into its 
management infunnation system. 

11. How to ewluate. Training in the evaluation 
of pe!S011Ilel peifurmance and programs ef. 
fectiveness is also necessary for a volunteer 
services manager. Evaluations are used to 
improve volunteer services by providing 
feedback and support to volunteer staff, and 
by examining the effectiveness of the collec
tive volunteer staff participation in the 
agency. 

Other skills that might be needed by a 
volunteer services manager include tl,a;e 
skills required to implement Operational 
Guidelines 1-11 (see Chapter 2). But the 
areas just described are the ones most 
generally needed. How these skills relate to 
the actual responsibilities of the volunteer 
services manager will depend on the si7.e 
and structure of the agency. 

V. Basic Skills Needed by 1\.gency 
Administrator, Paid Staff, and 
Volunteer Staff 

These are not meant to be exhaustive lists, but 
should help to identify some of the knowledge and 
skills that pen;ons in various positions need in order 
to do their job effectively. Such skills may then be 
used as the basis on which a training program can 
be designed. 

A. What Agency Alminisl.llltO!S, ~ Execu
tives ar Institution Superintendents Need to Know: 

1. The ways in which volunteer staff partici-
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pation can be effective in achieving agency 
or institution goals. 

2. The scope and diveisity c:i services that can 
be perlonned by volunteer staff. 

3. How to delegate responsibility for the 
management c:i volunteer staff in order to 
maintain a high level c:i responsibility and 
accountability. 

4. How to lead the planning c:i volunteer staff 
participation in the agency or oi:gani7ation. 

5. Ways to express support and recognition for 
tl,a;e contributing to effective volunteer 
staff participation. This will include volun
teer staff, paid staff ming with volunteers, 
and volunteer services leademhip. 

6. How to make sure appropriate training is 
being provided to volunteer staff and the 
paid staff ming with them. 

7. How to \\Orie with a citizen advisory board. 
R What Paid Staff Need to Know: 

1. Ways in which effective volunteer staff par
ticipation can be valuable in achieving 
agency or institution goals, and the range 
and variety c:i services volunteer staff can 
provide. 

2. How to look at their own tasks and deter
mine areas in which volunteer staff could be 
involved. 

3. How to supervise volunteer staff and pro
vide supportive consultation when needed. 

4. How to impart knowledge and skills to the 
volunteer staff. 

5. How to help volunteer staff in clarifying 
their roles. 

6. How to evaluate the peifurmance of 
volunteer staff. 

7. How to achieve accountability with 
volunteer staff. 

C What \oluntem Need to Know: 
1. How the S)'Stem (agency, program) functions. 
2. Understanding the nature of the client or 

offender population. 
3. Knowing the specifics of the volunteer job. 

(What are the e,cpectations, responsibilities 
and relationships.) 

4. Specific job-related skills. (fur example, 
listening skills if the volunteer staff role in
volves interaction with the client.) 



VI. Readings. There are many training resources 
developed fur business and education application. 
Many of the same principles can be applied to 
training fur criminal justice volunteer service prog· 
rams. Some of the v.orks which apply more 
specifically to training related to volunteer services: 

1. Bostic, L.A. \6lunt,,,, in the criminal ju,tice system: 
Impact of the experiences on their attitudes and behatior: 
{Doctoral Dissertation, Ohio State Univeisity, 1977 .) 

2. Bradley, T. Court systems in which all the people 
have a part. Judicature, January 1975, 58, 270-275. 

3. Chastain, j.D., & Scheie,; A.K. Primer for tmine,,. 
Washington, D.C.: Women in Community Services, 
Inc., and Yellowfue Pres.s, Boulder, Colorado. 

4. Community action training: A handbook far tmine,,. 

Trenton: New Jeisey Community Action Training 
Institute, Inc., 1968. 

5. Coove~ V., et al. Resource manual for a living revolu
tion (2nd ed.). Philadelphia, Movement for a New 
Society Pres.s, 1978. 

6. Cull, J.C., Hanly, R., & Thomas, C. \olunteerism
an ~ profession. 

7. &lien, R.j., & Adams, B. \Uunteer COU!tS: A child's 
helping hand. Fulton (Missouri) Law Enfon:ement. 

8. Evans, C. A guide far the dei.lop,n,ntand management 
of oolunteer prol,uion progmm.,. New jeisey: Ad
ministrative Office of the Courts, 1977. 

9. fuotlick, J.K. Will citizens change the judicial pro
cess? Judicature, August-September 1976, 60, 68-77. 

10. Gates, V. (Ed.). Helping hands: The key w success. Of. 
fice of Training and Human Development, YMCA 
of Metropolitan Chicago, 1979. 

11. Gerhanl, M. (Text !!Ill off page) outcomes a/¥OOCh. 
New York: Parker Publishing Co., Inc., 1971. 

12. Haines, M. \Uunt,,,,; How IO fmd them ... how IO 

keep them! ¼ncou~ B.C.: \blunrary Action 
Resources Center, 1977, and Yellowfue Pres.,, 
Boulde~ Colorado. 

13. (Ed.). Corrections oolunteer information par,:fr,lio. 
Boulder: National Center fur Citizen Involvement, 
1980. 

14. Johnson, D. & Johnson, RP. Joining together: 
Group theory and group skills. New jeisey: Prentice 
Hall Publishets, 1975. 

15. joigensen, J.D., & Scheier, I.H. \Uunteer ITllining for 
COU!1S and corrections. Meruchen, N.J.: The 
Scarecrow Pres.s, Inc., 1973. 

16. Kibler, R.J., Baker, LL., & Miles, DI Behavioral ob
jectwes and instrnctions. Boston: Alyn, and Bacon, 
Inc., 1970. 

17. Lyn ton, R.P., & Pareek, U. Tmining far dei.lop,n,nt. 
Homewood, Illinois: Richanl D. Irwin, Inc., and the 
Darcey Pres.s, 1967. 

18. Lynch, R. Planning far success: A stmteg:, for com
munity seAlice progmm.,. Washington, D.C., Boulde~ 
CO: VOLUNTEER, the National Center fur 
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Citizen Involvement, 1980. 
19. Naylo~ H.H. \6lunt,,,, wday: finding ITllining and 

working with them. Dryden, NY.: Dryden As.sociates, 
1973. 

20. Pell, A.R. Recruitin& ITllining and motiwting oolunteer 
workers. New York: Pilot Books, 1972. 

21. Prison People. A training guide fur prison voluntee!S. 
Prison Fellowship, Washington, D.C. 1981. 

22. \Uunteer Manual. j. McKinley, Proj. Dir., Memphis, 
Tennessee, 1972. 

23. Scheier, I.H. Winning with staff. Boulder: \blunteer 
Readeiship, 1978. 

24. Scheie,; l.H. \olunteerism in corrections: A look IO the 
future. Canadian ]aumal of Criminology and Correc
tions. 1977, 19, 134-147. 

25. Scheie,; 1.H., & Allen, L.H. \Uunteer eou7ts in 
America, the new decade. Boulder: National [nfurma. 
tion Center on \bluntee!S in Courts, 1971. 

26. Scheiet; I.H., & Berry, J.L. (US. Department of 
Justice Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 
Technical Assistance Division.) Guidelm,, and 
stmulanls for the use of wlunt,,,, in correctional 
progmm.,. Boulder: National Information Center on 
\bluntee!S in Courts, 1973. 

27. Schwartz, I.M. \6lunt,,,, injuveni/,ju,tice. National 
lnstirute of Law Enfun:ement and Ctiminal Justice, 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, US. 
Department of Justice, 1977. 

Assistance Council, 1971. 
28. Simon, S., Howe, L., & Kiischehaum. \blues 

darijicalion: A handbook of practical sm.uegies for 
teachets and students. New York: Hart Publishets, 
1972. 

29. Sten1el, A.K., & Feeney, H.M. \Uunteer ITllining and 
dei.lop,n,nt: A manual. New York: The Seabury 
Pres.s, 1976. 

30. Streff, T. Missouri profi/,: \Uunteer program dewlop
ment and ,__ Chicago: American Bar As.socia
tion, 1975. 

31. Wilson, M. The ef{eawe management of oolunteer 
progmm.,. Boulder: \blunteer Management 
As.sociates, 1976. 

B. National Oiganizations 
Many organi2ations provide information or 

other resoun:es of use in volunteer program 
training. Some organi2ations on the national 
level which might be helpful are listed below: 

ACTION 
Washington, D.C. 20626 

Association fur \blunteer 
Administration (AVA) 
P.O. Box 4584 
Boulder, Colorado 80306 

American Correctional Assoc. 
4321 Hartwick Road, Ste. L-208 
College Park, MD 20740 

Association of \blunrary 
Action Schohus 
1785 Massachusetts Ave., NW 
Washington, D.C 20036 



Oinnecticut Prison Association 
340 CapitDI Avenue 

The National Association on 
\blunteeis in Oiminal Justice 
ID. Bax 786 Hartfunl, Oinnecticut 06106 
Milw.iuka,, Wisconsin 53201 

John Hew.ml Association 
67 East Mooison Street 
0uC3!,'J, Illinois 61613 

National Oigani,ation ci Victim 
Assistance, Inc. 
Southern Station 
Bax 9227 
Hattiesbu,g,Mi.ssi&sippi 39401 

National Oiminal Justice 
RererenceService 

Prison Fclk,.whip 
ID.llax17500 

Bax (,(XX) Washington, D.C 20016 
Rockville, MD ID350 

Olfaider Aid & Restomtion/USA 
918 F Street N:W. 
Washington, D.C 2axl4 

A handy reference for organi2ation and other 
resoun:es of as.5istance is Sue Vineyard's Finding 
Your Way Through the Maze af \olunteer Manage
ment, 1981, Vineyard Asrociates, also available 
from Yellowfue P=, Boulder, Colorado. As of 
early 1985, a national registty of consultants and 
ttainets in the vohmteer management field is 
being prepared by Ivan Scheier, Yellowfue P=, 
1705 14th St., Suite 199, Boulder, CX) 80302. 

C Local, State ar Provincial ~ 
On a more local level, wluable help in 

ttaining can often be obtained from the local 
associations of Volllllteer Action Centets. On the 
state level, there are state criminal justice offices. 

A Volllllteer Center can usually be located 
in the telephone directory !ll1der "volllllteer", 
"vollllltary", "United Way" or in local govern
ment. A Volllllteer Center will in turn usually be 
able to connect pi with the local association of 
volllllteer coon:linatots, sometimes called DOV or 
OOVIA for "Directon; ofVolllllteets in Agencies". 
A national directory of local, state and regional 
OOVIAs was published in 1984 and 1985 by Ian 
Scheier, Yellowfue Pres.5, P.O. Box 5434, Santa 
Fe, New Mexico 87502. 

State or Provincial offices of volllllteerism 
can also be very helpful and exist in many states 
or provinces. Such an office, if it exists is usually 
located in the state or provincial capital. 

D. OJl/eges and Unwersities 
The college and universities listed below 

responded affinnatively to a 1981 Guidelines 
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Project letter asking if they had a volllllteer 
management COUtse or curriculum related to 
volllllteer services managets. We are sure that 
many other colleges and universities offer such 
courses. Probably the best sttategy is to check 
with local OOVIAs, Volllllteer Centets, or state 
offices (see section C), to ask about nearby 
colleges offering relevant instruction. 

Some college programs offering management 
development for the criminal justice field are: 

The Univeisity of Alabama 
Criminal Justice Department 
P.O. Bax 6365 
UniveISity, AL 35486 

Univeisity of Cincinnati 
Cincinnati, OH 45221 

Delaware Technical and 
Community College 
Criminal Justice Department 
ScantDn Campus 
Newark, Delaware 19702 

The Florida State UniveISity 
School of Criminology 
161 Bellamy Building 
Thllaha.,ee, R. 32306 

Center for Legal Studies 
Sangamon State lJniveISity 
Springfield, IL 62708 

DeArua College 
21250 Stevens Creek Blvd. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 

Rutgets UniveISity 
Continuing Ed. Pgm. 
Gtad. School of Social Work 
Tiller Hall, LivingstDn Campus 
New Brunswick, NJ 08903 

Ohio Dominican College 
Sunbury Road 
Columbus, OH 43219 

Ohio State UniveISity UniveISity of South Carolina 
Columbus, OH 43210 College of Criminal Justice 

Columbia, S.C. 29208 

Many colleges and universities, including the 
following, offer volllllteer management develop
ment ttaining relevant to the criminal justice field: 

Adelphi Univeisity, Center 
on \blunteeJS 
Broadway and Johruon Place 
Woodmere, NY 11598 

The lJniveISity of Connecticut 
Continuing Ed. Department 
Stons, Connecticut 

Guilfotd College 
Friendly Avenue 
Greensboro, NC 27410 

The Pennsylwnia State Univ. 
Continuing Education 
209 j. Orvis Keller Bldg. 
lJniveISity Parle, PA 16802 

UniveISity of California 
P.O. Box 109 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

UniveISity of Delaware 
Div. of Continuing Ed. 
john M. ClaytDn Hall 
Newarlc, Delaware 19711 

Metropolican Community College 
1501 Hennepin Avenue 
Minneapolis, MN 55403 

\blunteer Management Pgm. 
lJniveISity ci ColOtado 
Division ci Continuing Ed. 
970 Aurora Avenue 
Boulder, CO 80302 



CHAPTER Fa.JR: 

INFORMATION FOR 
AGENCY MANAGEMENT 

fur effective decision-making, administratms and 
managers need comprehensive information on all aspects 
of the organilation's operations. Since services provided by 
volunteer staff are an integral part of an agency's service 
delivery system, information on volunteer services must 
be integrated into the system of collecting and using 
information. 

This chapter discusses how information can help ad
ministtatois accomplish their management responsibilities. 
These responsibilities include program planning, program 
modification, budget management and the evaluation of 
agency operations. This chapter also presents basic prin
ciples related to the use of information in management. 
Included are program planning, gathering information, 
inteipreting information, applying information, and 
following-up on decisions. This chapter also discusses how 
an agency administrator can esrablish procedures to obrain 
the information needed for effective decision-making. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF 
INFORMATION IN 

MANAGEMENT DECISION-MAKING 
Information is necessary for effective decision-making 

which leads towaro.5 accomplishing organiiational objec
tives. The more relevant and comprehensive the informa
tion available, the more likely both adminisnatois and 
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staff will be to make sound decisions. 
Due to limited resoun:es in most agencies, there is a 

high demand for efficiency and accounrability. Fundeis, 
legislative and administrative bodies, as well as the public 
demand evidence of agency effectiveness. Information 
should not be used only to justify an agency's existence or 
to repon its activity, but should be used as the basis for 
planning and development. Good information helps the 
agency adminisrrator fine-tune program objectives and ad
just directions if necessary. Information is also essential for 
the preparation of budgets and for justifying the various 
budget allocations. 

BASIC MANAGEMENT PROC:ES& 
Well defined information procedures are essential to 

effective agency or institution management. How the 
information processes are applied in the agency has 
significant implications to the interaction of volunteer 
staff involvement in the agency's overall operations. If the 
work of volunteer staff is managed in isolation from the 
work of paid staff, a dual service delivery system which is 
inefficient and possibly tedundant is created. This is 
evidenced by volunteer programs which have separate 
planning, reponing, and evaluation systems. 

The following four processes must integrate paid staff 
and volunteer staff involvement in the agency's operations. 

1. Planning: The planning process begins by 



ddlning the goals and objectives ci the 
agency. Planning also detennines who (paid 
or volunteer smft) is responsible for each 
objective and how the objective will be 
reached. This includes detennining the 
length ci time needed to acromplish each 
step, the tBrgeted completion date, and the 
resoun::es needed. 

Using established overall agency objec
tives, those responsible for planning can 
derennine what should be acromplished at 
the end of each time period (e.g. iwally a 
month or a quartet). At. these time intervals, 
the progress '™'3lds meeting stated objec
tives can be measured. There are several 
approaches to planning such as Manage
ment-by-Objective (MB()), Planning
Program-Boog~ (PPB.5), and 
Program Evaluation Review Technique 
(PERI). Extensive litemture is available on 
these and other planning methcxk. 

As part ci this planning process the 
agency administrator should apply the 
guidelines in Chapter T\\O in otder to in
tegrate volunteer services into the agency's 
total operations. Each guideline statement 

suggests a goal, and each "Method for Im
plementing" section provides several possible 
objectives for acromplishing the goal. 

2. Gathering information: The process ci gather
ing information is closely linked to the 
planning process. 

The information being gathered should 
reflect the steps that are necessary to meet 
the agency's established goals and objectives, 
including the information required by 
funding agencies, and governing bodies. 
The methods w;ed to gather the information 
is detennined by the narure of the informa
tion needed, who can supply the informa
tion, and who will compile the data. (fur a 
more thorough discu.lsion ci information 
gathering see RESEARCH Met/vxis in Social 
Services. (1980) 

Some considerations in developing 
information-gathering processes will include: 

a. Determine whether information gather
ing instnnnents will be developed by 
staff or external soun:es. 

h Avoid duplication by not gathering in-
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formation that already exists, and by not 
collecting as raw data information 
which can be arrived at by other means. 

c. Make sure that data is gathered by the 
me« appropriate peoon(s). ror example, 
the volunteer staff member may report 
contact hours with the offender (client, 
etc.) to the appropriate supervisor, who 
may be a paid staff member (probation 
or parole CA!lcet; chaplain, comt aRcer, 
or other official) or another volunteer 
staff pelll011. The supervisots compile 
data on direct service provided to the 
offendets (or clients, etc.) which incor
porates both paid and volunteer staff 
contributions. As a result, compiled 
data should reflect the total runnber ci 
offender (or client) contact hours pro
vided by both paid and volunteer staff. 

d. Make sure that specific assignments for 
information c.ollection are made in each 
area ci the agency's operation. 

e. Provide naining in the information 
gathering process t-1 by the agency. 

f. Assign the responsibility for compiling 
data into the Il1C6t mend form to an 
appropri.tte pelll011. 

g. Provide for the bringing together ci in
formation gathered in vari<X.11 parts ci 
the agency and also for compiling the 
information into an integrated format. 

h. Determine how information is to be 
compiled and presented in the IOOlt 115e

ful form for analysis and interpretation. 
3. Interpreting: The administmtor mmt see that 

the compiled data are analY?f(i and inter
preted in relationship to the agency's goals 
and objectives. 

In interpreting data, the following 
questions should be asked: What does the 
information reflect about progress towa!d 
reaching goals or objectives? Are expecta
tions being met? Does the information 
indicate why or why not? Is additional in
formation needed? Is the information valid? 
(If there is not enough information or if it is 
biased, adjmtments mmt be made in the 
information gathering process.) 

4. Applying What is Learned From Data Analysis: 
The agency administmtor mmt require 



that the peoons in charge of data anal)'SeS 
present infonnation and finding, in a clear, 
concise form that is convenient for decision
making purposes. 

The administrator must ensure that 
what is learned from data and infonnation 
is applied at the appropriate levels of the 
agency or otgariliation. Decision-makers at 
various levels of the oigani2ation mwt take 
appropriate action based on these finding,. 
Decisions may ultimately have to be made 
about: 

-Resource allocation. 
-Revision of plans including objective, 

time frames, and other aspects of 
planning. 

-Paid and volunteer staffing. 
-Revision of the infonnation gathering 

proces.5. 
-Further study and research on identified 

problems. 
In all cases, the proces.5e5 of gathering 

and wing infonnation are cyclical and inter• 
related. Often what is learned requires 
revision of one of the earlier infonnation 
proces.5e5. fur example, if infonnation ob
tained is inadequate, the infonnation 
gathering proces.5 must be revised to collect 
the data which are needed. 

Examples of Useful Information 
About Agency Operations: 

-Mea5Uling paid and volunteer staff involvement with 
offenders or clients (includes caseload siz.e, direct con
tact time, succesiul completion of case assignment). 

-Planning and implementation accountability: Are 
the agency's operations proceeding acconling to plan? 
How well are goals and objectives being met? 

-Evaluating program effectiveness: What is being done? 
Are volunteers, paid staff, and offenders satisfied with 
the services being provided? 

-Indication of public interest: Is the community in
terested in the services of the agency? 

-Needs within the agency's operations; What are the 
agency's paid and volunteer staff recruitment require
ments? What are the agency's training needs? What 
are the budget needs? Other needs? 
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How to Imp!~ment Information Processes 
Within an Agency: 

The agency administrator mwt: 
-Allocate sufficient funding to implement and main

tain the infonnation proces.5e5. In a laige agency or 
institution this may involve sophisticated systems 
such as computer data collection and analysis. In a 
smaller agency, this may involve less formal methods 
of collecting, interpreting, and applying infonnation, 
which do not involve a laige expenditure of funds, 
but nevertheless, provide the infonnation needed to 
effectively manage the agency's operations. 

-Require all staff to provide data needed in the various 
infonnation proces.5. 

-Insist on timely feedback to paid and volunteer staff 
who are furnishing data. 

-Require that the infonnation be wed to make deci
sions concerning the agency's operations. 
In agencies, where infonnation on volunteer services 

is presently not included in the infonnation proces.5e5 of 
the agency infonnation about volunteer services mwt 
become an integral part of the infonnation available to 
the agency decision-makers in otder to make management 
decision-making more complete and effective. The agency 
administrator must work with the volunteer services 
management to integrate volunteer services data into each 
of the agency's infonnation proces.5e5. This may involve 
completely rethinking how the services of volunteer staff 
are included in the agency's operations. 
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Chaim-IM 

EXAMPLES OF 
VOLUNTEER INVOLVEMENT 

IN CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
This chapter deicrihes examples ci how mlunteer staff 
might be inmlved in the criminal jumce S)'5telll. The ex
amples presented are based on fact, but are not necessarily 
acrual programs. They are rathet; a description ci out
standing instances of mlunteer inmlvement in a W'iJ!f 

which at lemt exemplify the guidelines in 013jlter T= 
It is not intended that the agency adminisoator, ex

ecutive, or superintendent exactly replicate any ci the 
models described in this chapter: Rather, the administtator 
should \\01'k with staff to determine the ways in which 
mlunteer staff elrorti; could best serve their particular 
agency. These models and examples mainly serve to sug
gest ways ci including mlunteer staff in achieving specific 
organization or agency service goals. Models are numbered 
1 through 20 in the fullo.ving kind5 ci group~: 

A. By AGE OF TARGET GROUP 
-~ fur Adults, Models 1-13 
-~ fur Juveniles or Cllildren, 
Models 14-20 

Plea,;e note, ~ that many adult programs 
are adaptable fur juveniles and vice vema. 

B. BY STAGE IN IBE CR1MINAL JUSTICE 
SYSTEM 

- Alternative, Divexsion, Deferred Pi=u
tion, etc., Models 4, 5, 6, 14, 15, 16 
-Probation or other O:iurt-related, Models 
1, 2, 3, 7, 20 
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-Institution or other Residential, Models 8, 
10, 12, 13, and adaptation ci 9 
-Parole, Aft.en:are, Release, Ex-offender, 
Models 9, 10, 11, 17, 18, 19 

Once again, many programs are OllllSiatable be
tween one phase ci the criminal jumce S)'5teill 

and another, especially between probation and 
parole. 

C BY TYPE OF PROGRAM 
-Admcacy, Model 20 
- Communiry Service, Models 4, 6, 12 
-Employment, Models 7, 17 
- l..egal Assistance, Model 9 
- Life Skills and~ Fmv:ation, Model 13 
- Mediation, Model 5 
- Monitoring, Model 1, 2, 3, 16 
- One-toOne, Models 14, 18, 19, 20 
-Recreation,Models8,13,15 
-Religioo.gy Oriented, Model 12 
- Substance Abme, Model 11 
-~,Model13 

The fullo.ving descriptions ci model programs 
only mrely refer back specifically to earlier parts 

ci this manual. To be sure, these models generally 
demonsaare awareness ci the importance ci ttain
ing and education (013jlter 3) and Management 
lnfurmation (013jlter 4). Beyond that, the Oiap-



ter 2 guidelines most frequently and explicitly ap
plied in these model programs appear to be 
Policy Guidelines 3, 4, 5, 10, 17, and 19, and 
Operational Guidelines 3, 5, 6, 7, and 11. 

The guidelines which are not as explicit in 
the model descriptions are Policy Guidelines l, 2, 
6, 7, 13, 16, 18, and Operational Guidelines 4 
and 9. Presumably the model programs do ex
plicitly demonstrate these guidelines because of 
either their implied application or obviou, 
nature. However, it is also pa;.5ible that the lack 
of explicit prominence those guidelines received 
indicates that more attention to those areas of 
vohmteer inclusion is required. 
Note: Examples of each model can be obtained by 
writing to NAVCJ National Office, University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee, Criminal Justice Institute, 
ID. Box 786, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201 for 
additional information. 

MODEL 1: 
SUPERVISION OF 

ADULT PROBATIONERS 
BYVOWNTEERSTAFF 

L Description of Model: Serves probationets 
in an adult felony court setting, though it can also be 
adaptro to a municipll court setting. Not all states ire 

the tenn municipll court, pemap; misdemeanor oowd 
oork better-puticularly since the \\Otd felony is used. 
Gools: 

-to suwleinent and compleinent services to 
prooo.tiooets 
-to intensify and :rll to the services ptrNided 
by the Jllid probation staff 
-to aid in the rollection of court ca;ti;, fines, 
and restitution piyments 

-to maintain quality probation services within 
a restricted dqmtmental budget 
-to involve the rommunity in the criminal 
jll5tice system for education and expooire to it. 

Each volunteer staff person acceplS resp:msibility 
for supervising fuur or more probationets for a one
~ period. The relationship can tenninate at the 
end ri a ~•s committnent. 

IL Need Addressed: The client's nMl5 and the 
department's ability to meet these nMl5 and to pro
rect the cmununity fur exceed availability resoun:es of 
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the probation department in tenns ri ~ staff 
and economic SUWOft. Thu5, the vohmreer services 
program function5 under the phihqhy that the adult 
probation department's nm;irn cannot be fully 
accompli5hed with ooly the ire ri Jllid stidf. Needed 
services can be expanded and intm5i6ed by using in
dividual,; fu:m the cmununity as volunteer stidf. 

llL How it operates: 
~ Can be rng:mized and (llel3tro by a 
private ~ or the probation department itllel£ 
If rng:mized by a private ageocy, a oorking relationship 
must be created with the court for ~ adri.m;irn 
to and cooperation ri the probation department. 
~ A full or ]Et-time management in;ition 
is required to pqiedy ovasee the program. This deter
minate depend5 00 the si7.e ct the projected mnnber 
ri volunteer staff, and the mnnber ri individuak oo 
probation. The manager should be kno.vledgeable in 
the area of volunteer services management. 
&auitment: Requesc; for vohmteer staff are initiated 
when a supervising probation ci!lcer submits a job 
description to the volunteer services managet \blun
t:ee!S are then recruited for the specific roles outlined 
in the job descriptions, and come into the depllt
ment to be screened and trained. 

Arrempts are made to recruit volunteer staff who 
represent the entire community. Specific recruittnent 
eiiorts may be directed at identifiable rommunity 
group; or pets0n5 with particular characreristics or ex
perience which are relevant to the roles in which they 
will be placed. Therefure, tngeted recruitment is ired 
extensively. Nevertheless, the "shotgun'' awooch to 
recruitment, in ad:litioo to atOacting a wide 1llDge ri 
potential vohmteer staff also provides for a method of 
p.iblic relations and cmununity education. 

l..ong-tenn and short-renn recruitment methods 
ooth have advantages in providing a group of in
dividual,; from which to select. l.ong-tenn consists ri 
forming relatioruhip; with universities, voluntary actioo 
centers, and the motivation of volunt:eelS to recruit 
otheis. Short-renn consists ri p.iblic service announce
ments, newspaper articles, and group rre;entat:ions. 
Seiecoo,i Pnxess: The selection process really begins 
during recruitment dlorts, (i.e., the tllget individual,; 
who poRSS the desired kno.vla:lge and skills necesmy) 
for performance ri the desired task. 

funnal screening procedure begins when µ,ten
tial vohmteer staff complete an application which is 



reviewed by the volunteer service; managei; If the ap
plication meetli minimum qualification.s required ci all 
mlunteer staff and the geneml criteria outlined in the 
job description, the applicant is asked to attend a 
screening interview which lasts one or t\\l:J hours. 

An applicant asses&!d as capable ci perfunning 
the ta<;k described in the job description is then in
terviewed by the supervising probation officer (SPO) 
to whom he or she will be a&;igned. It is the SPO's 
responsibility to a=rt:ain whether the applicant 
meets the requirements ci the particular job descrip
tion. Should the SPO decide not to \\Ork with an 
applicant, reaoons fur the decision ml151: be filed in 
writing with the volunteer service; program. An 
effort will then be made to rea&;ign the applicant. 
Applicants who are selected and a&;igned to a SPO 
are invited to attend orientation. 
Tmining: All volunteer staff are required to romplete 
a pre-service orientation program during which they 
are introduced to the rourt S)'Stem, the roles of paid 
and volunteer staff, supervision technique, and rom
munity service;. 
Supen,ision; Probation officers directly supervise 
volunteer staff performance, usually in a supervisory 
meeting which takes place at least once a month. 
During the meeting, both have a chance to review 
and disru5s the volunteer's progress. The probation 
officer also monitots volunteer staff \\Ork and the 
progress of the probatione~ through the notes 
recorded by the volunteer staff petson in his or her 
client's file. 
Ewluatian: Supervising probation officers are en
rouraged to infurmally review with the volunteer 
probation officer the progress which he or she is 
making. At these times the SPO may disru5s with 
the mlunteer probation officer such things as quality, 
cooperation, attitude, attendance, and other mattets 
pertaining to the performance of assigned ta<;ks. 

IV. How the Service is Delivered: Once 
accepted, the applicant is sworn in as a volunteer 
probation officer by a judge. The mlunteer probation 
officer \\Ol'ks with the probation officer and other 
volunteer probation officers as a group addres.sing the 
needs of the medium/high risk probationers. Each 
volunteer probation officer is a&;igned a minimum 
of fuur clients. A rommitment of at least five (5) 
hoUIS weekly fur a year is requited to provide their 
probationers at least t\\l:J significant personal con-
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tacts a month, and meet monthly with their super
visots. The volunteer probation officer is also 
responsible fur rompleting all paper \\Ork related to 
his or her patticular cases. A mlunteer probation 
officer engages in a variety ci ta5ks with his or her 
probationers including one-to-one supervision, 
monitoring, education, and a&;isting the probation 
officer in the update of pre-sentence investigations. 
From time to time, there may be differences of opi
nion which may result in romplaints or grievances. 
It is good to get these problems out in the open 
and resolved as quickly a-; ~le. Any problem 
arising between volunteer and paid staff should be 
addres.sed by the SPO. If satisfaction cannot be 
obtained at this level, either party may request an 
appeal to the SPO's supervisot The supervisor may 
request the a&;istance ci the volunteer service; 
manager and the department executive director in 
btinging the conflict to final resolution. 

MODEL 2: 
VOLUNTEER STAFF IN 

COURT PROGRAM 
L Description of Modeh This model operates 

in state criminal rourts, under the direction of the 
Office ci Adult Probation, though it rould also be 
operated by a private agency. 
Goals: 

-to a&;ist the probation officer in the timely 
processing of clients placed on probation by the 
rourt. In some rourts, volunteers have assumed 
rourt monitoring and in-processing rompletely 
-to allow the probation officer to maximize 
his or her time on primary duties, (i.e., case 
supervision and/or investigation) 
-to provide to the officer a&;igned to the case 
fur supervision and/or investigation, a rom
pleted file to include fact sheet, conditions of 
probation, signed medical releases and other 
required documents 
-to increase public awareness of the rom
plicated rourt process through the involve
ment of roncerned citirens from local 
rommunities in the rourtroom setting. 

II. Need Addressed: Prior to the implementa
tion of this program, probation officers were requited 
by the presiding judge to personally rover rourts on 
a daily basis in rnder to process the tholNl!lds of 



probation cases each year. As caseloads and in
vestigations increased in volwne, it became difficult, 
or impossible in some locations, fur officeis to spend 
the required time in court. \blunteer staff have been 
able, in most courts, to assist the officer in this 
function, thus allowing the professional to concen
ttate on primary duties. 

UL How it Operates: 
Administration: Thi,; service can be organi7.ed ~ a state 
judicial department or a local probation deparonent. 
Management The volunteer services manager works 
closely with field office chief probation officeis and 
court peoonnel, supervises the volunteer staff prog
ram, and is responsible fur all aspects of volunteer 
staff management to include recruitment, screening, 
training, placement, and supervision of volunteen; 
in this program. 
Reouitment: \blunteer staff recruitment includes 
media appeals, agency referral, and referral from 
volunteen; already in the program. College interns 
are also frequently used. Interns are students who 
receive academic credit from their participation in 
the program. 
Selection Process: All prospective volunteer staff are 
required to complete a volunteer application which 
is thoroughly screened ~ the volunteer services 
manager. Character references are checked and a 
criminal reconl check is conducted. \blunteer staff 
are pen;onally interviewed ~ the volunteer services 
manager and, if selecred, immediately begin training. 
Tmining: "On the job training" is closely monitored 
~ an experienced volunteer staff person and the 
volunteer services manager. A volunteer staff hand
book is a key training tool used during training 
since it contains all forms and stipulates all policies 
fur this program. The volunteer staff must be totally 
familiar with the contents of the handbook and 
comfortable with the court process before being 
allowed to work individually and independently. 
Supervision; Supervision is a continual process. The 
volunteer services manager monitors the perfor
mance of volunteer staff ~ reviewing attendance 
and the quality of the work performed. Supervision 
is enhanced ~ the involvement of experienced 
volunteer staff already in the program who report 
frequently to the volunteer services manager, as well 
as to the chief probation officer, on the operation of 
each court program. 
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Ewluation: Evaluation ki!')'S on the level of individual 
performance, i.e., ability of volunteer staff to inter• 
view a variety of different clients, accuracy in filling 
out necessary paperwork, and the ability to relate to 
court personnel. Attendance is also closely monitored. 

IV. How the Service is Delivered: In most 
courts, several volunteer staff will be assigned each 
da)( One will cover the court session, monitoring 
the docket and referring probationeis directly to in
take, which is completed ~ another person in an 
office located in the court building. The intake 
volunteer staff do intake and refer the clients to the 
office fur assignment immediately. The client's com
pleted file is then furwanled to the chief probation 
officer who in turn assigns the case to a probation 
officer. The entire process runs smoothly with volun
teer staff playing the key role in processing new 
probation cases. 

V. Special Considerations: 
-Job descriptions must be available fur new 
volunteer staff to inspect so that they have a 
clear understanding of court expectations. 
-Reimbursement of volunteer staff expenses 
may assist in the retention of volunteen; in 
this program. 

MODEL 3: 
V0WNTEER CASE MANAGERS 

FOR ADULT OFFENDERS 
MISDEMEANANT-FELONY 

L Description of Model: Thi,; model serves 
courts and probation officer with trained volunteen5 
to help monitor post-sentencing cases. 
Gools: 

-to provide consistent monitoring of adult 
probationeis, using volunteen5. 
-handles a latge volwne of "low risk/lc,.v pro,
blem" cases, often overlooked on bU5y caseloods. 
-allows paid staff to have time to address the 
supervision responsibilities of more serious 
offendeis. 

Trained volunteer staff are assigned specific office 
days each week to make probationer and collateral 
contacts (through use of phone, mail, and, some
times, in-office interviews) under the direction of 
one paid probation officer who is assigned most of 



the "low risk/low problem" cases. 

II. Need Addressed: T"° chronic, but different 
problems facing probation officeIS are addressed: 

1. time-consuming attention is often given to all 
cases, regan:lless of severity; consequently, the more 
serious cases get less attention than they need; 

2. little or no case attention is given to the less 
serious cases due to 'Mlrkload demands on more 
serious cases. 

Dramatically increasing caseloads in adult 
courts create inon:linate demands on probation 
officeIS. Undeistandably, courts place a higher 
ptiotity fur probation staff to conduct pre-5entence 
investigations and give ptimaty supervision atten
tion to the more serious offendeis. Involving 
trained volunteer staff not only frees paid staff to 
concentrate on more pressing demands, but pro
vides follow-up on a large volume of cases not 
otherwise possible. 

Ill How it Operates: 
Administmlion: This program "°rks best when the 
probation department's overall volunteer services is 
integrated with professional staff service. The volunteer 
and µiid pn±ation aiicer should \\Olk chely tIJgethet 
Management: It is essential to have a full or part-time 
supervisor assigned to manage this program and 
coon:linate paid staff. The supervisor of volunteer 
services is responsible fur volunteer staff recruitment, 
selection, training, and assigning volunteeis to paid 
line staff. The supervisor also must collaborate with 
the department's management in assessing staff 
needs fur volunteer services, preparing job descrip
tions, developing operational procedures, and 
engaging in problem-solving activities. 
Recruitment: \blunteer staff are recruited by the pro
gram supervisor, from the community at large and 
should at least approximate the demographic 
characteristics cl the offender population served. 
\blunteer staff should be expected to make a com
mitment to at least a certain number cl hours per 
week and a definite length of service. 
Selection Process: Selection of volunteer staff needs 
to include the following criteria: peisonal matutity, 
dfective speaking voice, previous related paid and 
unpaid \VOrk experience, willingness to 'Mlrk in an 
office with only occasional direct client contact, 
and ability to assess and handle early developing 
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problems involving offender adjustment. funner of. 
fendeis can be consideted after having been released 
from all jurisdiction fur a minimum cl three yerui;. 

\blunteer staff applicants who have succesiully 
completed chemical dependency treatment should 
have a minimum cl one year of sobriety and positive 
peisonal adjustment before selection. 
Tmining: 1iaining cl volunteer staff, conducted by paid 
staff and experienced volunteer staff, should include 
at least the following areas (in a minimum of hours): 

-Orientation, with information about how 
ctiminal justice processes "°rk (purpose, 
philosophy, function, procedures) 
-Knowledge of relevant federal and state laws 
and local on:linances 
-Basic knowledge of ctiminal behavior 
-Development of beginning interviewing skills 
-Knowledge of community resources and 
contact peisons 

--Observation cl a probation officet's duties 
in conducting pre-5entence investigations and 
providing probation supervision 
-Training related to specific tasks. 

Supe,,,ision; Line probation staff should be a part cl 
the training proce$ and must be satisfied that, at 
least, a minimally adequate training has been com
pleted before accepting the volunteer staff fur super· 
vision. Paid staff, with full participation of volunteer 
staff and volunteer services supervisor, need to estab
lish the \VOrk hours/days to be coveted and make 
assignments accon:lingly. Supervision, expectations, 
and "°rk performance cl volunteer staff will be the 
same as fur paid staff with comparable duties. 
Evaluation: Each volunteer service program should 
develop and use an apptvpiiate management infor
mation system, including basic statistics (monthly, 
quartetly, annwl reports) and meaM\!S of dfective
ness. Also it is important to establish methods of 
pioblem identification, trends, and ways of coping 
with changing 'Mlrkload volume and assignments. 
The goo! of this program is nro-fuld: dfective 
monitoring cl a large volume cl probationeis and 
support the =rk cl professional staff time spent on 
these cases. Outcome m= used need to reflect 
both these purposes. 

IV. How the Service is Delivered: After 
the probation officer assesses the case as to level cl 
supervision needed (through formal classification 



system or other objective method), the case is 
transferred to one probation officer ~igned to 
supervise the mlunteer services. Preferably, it should 
be a line staff probation officer. Each mlunteer staff 
peoon agrees to a fixed day of the week to be in 
the office. Each is given a nwnber or a pen:entage 
of the total cases to monitor with a contact of once 
or twice per month, depending on the case plan 
established by the probation officer. As each contact 
is initiated, it should be recorded in the case file or 
case log sheet, with the follcr.ving information: 

-date of contact 
-method of contact (phone, mail, in person) 
-peoon/agency contacted 
-response of peoon contacted 
-relevancy of the response to the court order 
--comments as to the time of the next con-
tact, nature of areas to cover and problem 
areas to closely track 
-indicate if the probation officer needs to be 
involved. 

Because of the large volwne of cases handled, it 
is =tial that all contacts and information be 
recorded immediately. This also docwnents the file 
for future court progress reports and violation 
proceedings. 

V. Special Considerations: As with all 
volunteer staff, any out-of-pocket expenses incurred 
by reason of their ~ignment may be reimbursed by 
the agency. Mainly these should include mileage to 
and from the office, on-the-job driving, bus fare, 
parking fees, and baby-sitting expenses. Generally, 
meals do not require reimbwsement as the cost is 
too variable. 

MODEL 4: 
ADULT DEFERRED PROSECUTION 

PROGRAM-SUPERVISING 
COMMUNITY SERVICE FOR 

FIRST OFFENDERS 
I. Description of Model: This model serves 

adults who are first offenders and who, under super
vision of a private agency, are ~igned to perform a 
certain nwnber of community service hOUIS while 
sentencing is deferred. This program could also be 
operated by a state or local probation department 
and may be designed to service moot adult offenders. 
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Gools: 
-to expand and intensify the rehabilitative 
services of the court 
-to effect the reform of the offender by im
parting a sense of accountability for anti~ial 
behavior 
-to provide non-profit agencies and mganiza
tions with volunteer services by c.ienders 
-to provide governmental agencies (county, 
state and fedetal) with volunteer services by 
offende!S 
-to enhance public awareness of the criminal 
justice system through the inmlvement of 
concerned citizens as voluntee!S to the court. 

II. Need Addressed: Although monetary 
restitution might be ordered as a condition of proba
tion, some probationers are not able to make timely 
restitution payments. In addition, probationers not 
guilty of victim-related offenses would not be 
ordered to make restitution although they might be 
required to pay fines or court costs. Implementation 
of this particular community service program offers 
an additional sentencing alternative to the courts 
and a "second chance'' to first time offenders. It 
also provides a beneficial f6Ychological effect on 
offenders and public confidence in the criminal 
justice system. In some instances this program could 
be a cost-effective alternative to incarceration. 

III. How it Operates: 
Alministllltion: This service can be organi7.ed by a 
private agency governed by a board of directo!S or 
by a governmental department. If coordinated by a 
private agency, a good working relationship between 
the private agency, the court officials, and the pro
bation department must be established. In all 
instances a good working relationship must be 
established with community agencies and govern
mental agencies for the purpooe of obtaining com• 
munity service placements. 
Management: Depending on the volwne of place
ments projected, a full or part-time supervisory pooi
tion is required. The supervisor is responsible for all 
aspects of management of this service, including 
recruitment, screening, training, placement of 
volunteer staff as well as ove1Seeing the selection of 
placements and service by offenders. 
Recruitment: \blunteer staff are recruited from the 



community through media appeals, public speaking 
engagements, and W01tl of mouth. 
Selection ~: All ~ve volllllteer staff com
plete an application which is reviewed by the super
visor. Character references are checked and a 
criminal reconi check is conducted. 
Tmining: All volllllteer staff complete a pre-5e!Vice 
orientation program during which they learn about 
the court system and receive infurmation on super
vision of otfendeis and development ri \\Qrking 
relationships with agencies providing the community 
service \\Oik placements. 
Supen,ision: Paid staff is responsible for regular 
monitoring of the peiformance ci each volllllteer 
staff peoon. 
Ewluatian: The staff regularly evaluates the program. 
Records include mnnber of offendem referred and 
accepted, number ri houm ri community service 
peifonned, and number of otfendeis completing the 
program (successful and lll1SUccessful completion 
rate). Recotd.5 are also kept on number ri volllllteem 
who participate in the program, and number ri vol
llllteer staff hoUIS given. Estimated COlt of services 
(if wages were paid or fees charged) for cOJt-benefit 
analy.;is are also recotded. At. the completion of the 
deferml period, defendants vollllltarily participate in 
the evaluation proces.5. They provide input as to the 
services provided by both volllllteer and paid staff 
and the benefits received from peifonning 
community service work. 

IV. How the Service is Delivered: The 
fullOIVing outlines the delivery of this service in a 
sentence-deferred program. This model can be 
modified to pl\J\Tide service also to adult proba
tionem. \blllllteer staff are recruited to supervise 
adult fust offendem who are assigned a specific 
number of community service hoUIS. The offender 
is given the opportunity by the judge and the 
disrrict attorney to vollllltarily participate in the 
program. 

When the offender is placed in the program, 
no plea has been entered in court, and the case is 
deferred for a period of rwelve months. During these 
rwelve months, the offender must follow certain 
conditions including: cooperating with a volllllteer, 
remaining employed or in school, and maintaining 
regular contact. The offender cannot be arrested, 
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rried and convicted of a second cdense during the 
period of deferml. If so, he or she is automatically 
taken out of the program and is remanded to 
mdinary criminal justice proces.5ing. 

At. the conclusion of the rwelve-month period, 
the fust offender returns to court along with his or 
her volllllteet At. that time, the volllllteer staff 
pemon reports to the judge how the offender has 
done and what progress has been made. If the 
offender has complied with the conditions of the 
program and has done \\di, the judge will make a 
finding of fact accotdingly. The disrrict attorney's 
office will take a vollllltary dismissal in the case, 
and the cdense will not have a criminal conviction. 

V. Special Considerations: \blllllteer staff 
may also develop the sites used in the community 
service assignments. 

MODEL 5: 
MEDIATION CENTERS OR 

NEIGHBORHOOD JUSTICE CENTERS 
I. Description of Model: This model pro

vides a forum whereby pemons can resolve disputes 
berween each other outside ri the normal court 
proces.5. The two or more pel50IlS involved in a 
dispute are given an opportunity, through the ser
vices of a volllllteer mediator, to resolve a dispute 
through mutual agreement. 
Gools: 

-to offer citizens a non-adjudicatory alter
native to resolve minor disputes among 
themselves 
-to instill a sense of justice among citizens 
seeking mediation services 
-to alleviate an already ovedmnlened court 
system by taking minor disputes berween 
citizens out of the formal court proces.5. 

Each volllllteer must make a pemonal commit
ment to resolving conflict and to assist othem in 
doing so. \blllllteer mediatoIS do not have the 
power to compel a resolution, but must rely upon 
the mutual agreement of the disputants. The rela
tionship can end either with a written mediation 
agreement or else after a reasonable follow-up period 
to detennine whether the disputing parties are 
confonning to the mediation agreement. 



II. Need Addressed: Every society develOJli 
alternatives through which major and minor 
disputes can be settled. Traditionally, the resolution 
of serious cases has been within the purview of the 
court system. In more recent times, there has 
developed an equivalent concern that we as.5ist 
peISonS who want to resolve minor disputes out of 
court. Some examples of cases which might be 
solved by mediation services are disputes involving: 
landlord and tenant, neighbms, consumer com
plaints, destruction of property, domestic problems, 
animals, petty lan:eny, loitering, improper telephone 
calls, trespas.5ing, and as.sault. 

Ill. How it Operates: 
Administmtion: Mediation services can be mganized 
through a ptivate non-profit organiiation, city or 
county government agency, or univen,ity. Cooperative 
relationships must be maintained between project 
staff and referral sources. Referrals come from, but 
not necessarily limited to, police agencies, criminal 
and civil courts, prosecutor's office, social services 
agencies, city and village attorneys and other com• 
munity sources. 
Management: The composition and size of the 
management team is latgely dependent upon the 
number of mediation referrals received. A project 
director, coordinator, or project manager is essential 
to OvetSee project operations. Additional personnel 
including project intake 'Mlfkets, fiscal officers, social 
workers, and cletical personnel, can be added to the 
management team. The scope of mediation ser
vices, number of referrals, and number of locations 
in the community where mediation is offered will 
tend to dictate the management~taff configuration. 
Recruitment: The backbone of any mediation center 
or neighborhood justice center is its volunteer staff. 
\blunteer staff can be drawn from diverse groups 
within the community or from specific groups (e.g., 
law students or volunteer attorneys). Before volun
teer staff are recruited, a plan should be developed 
to determine how many prospective volunteer 
mediators the project will need for its next yeru: 
Selection Process: Screening of prospective volunteer 
mediators is conducted by project staff who attempt 
to as.5es5 whether the applicant has a vested interest 
in the welfare of the community; a personal com
mitment in working with others to resolve conflict; 
and a personal commitment to work as a mediator 
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for a specified time petiod following ttaining. 
Training: After volunteer staff are accepted into the 
program they are required to attend fomial ttaining 
sessions which are designed to prepare them for 
their roles as mediators. \blunteer staff are provided 
information about the criminal and civil justice 
systems, types of cases approptiate for mediation, 
and the law (for example, confidentiality and the 
effect of agreements). A substantial portion of this 
ttaining is given to communication and to practic
ing mediation skills. 
Evaluation: An evaluation plan to test the model 
should be developed ptior to the project start-up 
date. The type of information wanted or questions 
being asked about mediation services will dictate 
the type of evaluation design ultimately used. At 
minimum, staff should monitor project operations to 
determine whether project resources are approptiate 
for the mediation services being offered. Maintain
ing records on case flow and case costs is essential 
in giving the manager information necessary to 
accomplish project goals and objectives. 

Several other types of evaluation could become 
part of the evaluation plan. Thus, follow-up at
titudinal surveys involving disputants, volunteers, 
and members of the criminal justice community 
(e.g., referral sources) could be conducted to as.5es5 

the impact of mediation services. 

IV. How the Service is Delivered: When 
the referral soun:e feels that mediation is an appro
ptiate method for resolving a dispute, a staff member 
explains the purpose of mediation to the complain
tant and the respondent. If both parties agree to 
mediation, a mediation session is scheduled. 

Mediation sessions are convened by the volun
teer mediator or a panel of volunteer mediators. Each 
session typically lasts two hours. When the volunteer 
mediator is ready to begin, both disputants are 
brought into the 1'00IIl and the mediator explains the 
purposes of mediation. It is stressed that a mediation 
hearing is not a court and that if an agreement is 
reached duting the session, it will be reached 
through the efforts of the disputants themselves. 
Further, the expectation is emphasized that each 
party will abide by any agreement reached, after the 
mediation session is over. All veibal agreements are 
written by the volunteer mediator or panel, signed 
by both parties, and witnessed by the mediator. 



MODEL 6: 
COMMUNI'IY SERVICE 

ALTERNATIVE SENTENCING 
PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS 
I. Description of Model: This mcxlel serves 

adults who, as an alternative to incarceration or 
fine, are assigned a specific mnnber of community 
service hows to be performed under the supervision 
of a local not-for-profit oigariliation. This allo.w 
those defendants to receive punishment while also 
giving them rehabilitation opportunities. 
Goals: 

-to provide an alternative to incarceration for 
defendants for whom incarceration is 
inappropriate 
-to offer an alternative to the payment of 
fines where the fine \\Ould create a financial 
hanlship on the defendant 
-to create a WIDf that defendants who have 
violated society's rules can, in some measure, 
make restitution 
-to provide a positive l~rking/ 
socializing experience for tha;e defendants 
who are not in the contributing mainstream 
of society 
-to reduce the population pressures on the 
prison system 

-to make available a flexible system that 
allo.w the defendant's record to be cleared, at 
the judge's discretion, upon satisfactory com
pletion of the assigned hows 
-to increase the available pool of volunteer 
labor for not-for-profit oigariliations and, in 
effect, pennit defendants to voluntarily help 
themselves. 

II. Need Addressed: Ca-tam defendants wd 
not benefit fiom incarceration, nor \\Ould society 
benefit by incurring the expense of locking up these 
individuals who pa;e only a minimal threat. fur in
stance, a 65-year-old fuse offender shoplifter \\Ould 
be greatly traumatized by a jail sentence that could 
benefit fiom a positive socialization experience to 
help him/her rebuild self-esteem through community 
service. 

Large segments of the population cannot affutd 
to pay fines or suffer financial loo. by misliing \\Ork 
while in jail, but do have time available to "\\Ork 
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off" tha;e fines through community service. Further
more, community service, as a condition of proba
tion may lead to a transition fiom an unsatisfactoty 
lifestyle to a more positive outlook and role in society. 

Meanwhile, not-for-profit oigariliations such as 
charities and governmental agencies, can use the 
skills and talents of defendants to deliver service to 
the community in a more economical and humane 
WIDf. 

III. How it Operates: 
Alministmtion: A judge or probation officer screens 
and selects defendants who are suitable for the 
Community Service Alternative Sentencing Prog
ram. These individuals are referred to a volunteer 
services clearinghouse which handles recruitment 
and placement. Most often this is a volunteer 
center, voluntary action center, or volunteer bureau 
that serves the area where the defendant lives or 
\\Orks. This center maintains a list of what volunteer 
staff assistance is needed in local not-for-profit 
oigariliations. 

The volunteer center interviews the client
defendant to determine the number of hows to be 
served and the requited completion date. Other in
formation gathered is which houn;/days the client is 
available for service, transportation available, 
previous volunteer or paid experience, and what 
type of assignment the client is interested in. The 
volunteer center arranges with a not-for-profit 
oigariliation to accept this client and supervise 
his/her hows of service. 
Management: Within the volunteer center, one or 
more full or part-time employees, depending upon 
anticipated caseload, are assigned to manage the 
court-refereed clients. This individual should be 
familiar with not-for-profit agencies within the com
munity and traditional volunteer needs of tha;e 
oigariliations. Paid staff may be supplemented by 
volunteer staff, including appropriate court-referred 
clients. The program should be supervised and ad
ministeted by the executive director ci the volunteer 
center or orher individual with expertise in volun
teer management. 

A cooperative, \\Orking relationship is developed 
between the courts/probation officers and the volun
teer center, and between the volunteer center and 
not-for-profit oigariliations. 
Recruitment: Since defendant-clients are referred by 



courts or probation departments, it is lleces&IIY to 
provide orientation for judges (particularly municipal 
court presiding judges) and probation officen;. This 
help; to gain support and tlllderstanding of the 
program. 

Not.for-profit 01ganizations also need to be 
educated about benefits and conditions of the pro
gram in mtler to develop appropriate and sufficient 
placements for the client. 
Selection Pnx:e.ss: Where statutes pennit, judges may 
select appropriate defendants for the G:immunity 
Service Alternative Sentencing Program. These 
defendants will give community service as part or 
all of a sentence or as a condition of probation. It is 
suggested that defendants chosen for the program be: 

-first offenders, 
-involved in only non-'liolent crimes, 
-facing financial hmhip, 
-posing little or no threat to society, 
-involved in cases where non-monetary 
restitution is an appropriate punishment, and 
-capable of accepting the responsibility for 
completion of the program. 

Private attorneys, public defendel5, and 
unrepresented defendants are free to request com
munity service as an alternative sentence. 

\blllllteer centel5 do not select clients but 
attempt to serve all who are referted. Certain clients 
may choose not to serve or may be llllwilling to 
complete service. In these cases the client is returned 
to the referting soun;e. Experience indicates an 
80-90% completion rate can be anticipated. 
Tmining: Training of volllllteer center staff who will 
place clients in not.for-profit 01ganizations is provided 
by volllllteer center management. Training of clients 
placed in not.for-profits to provide community 
service is the responsibility of that not.for-profit 
01ganization. 
Supervision: The court/probation officer is responsible 
for the initial completion of community service 
forms and instructions to the defendant regaiding 
his or her responsibility to seek a community service 
placement from the volllllteer center. 

The volllllteer center is responsible for main
taining a file on each client. This includes copies of 
the original referral form, results and date of inter
view, name of 01ganization(s) where referted, hoU15 
completed, due date, and comments by the not.for
profit 01ganization. Based upon information provided 
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by the not.for-profit 01ganization, the volllllteer 
center will validate the houl5 completed, and send 
this information to the court .on the appropriate 
forms. 

The not.for-profit mganization is responsible for 
keeping recon:ls of client hoUIS served, providing 
orientation for the client, integrating the individual 
into the volllllteer program, and supervision of the 
client while on assignment. 

The client is responsible for making and keeping 
his or her appointment with the volllllteer center, 
completing the requited number of service hoUIS by 
the assigned due date, requesting a new placement 
if the firat placement does not provide sufficient 
hoU1S, reporting completed hoU15 to the volllllteer 
center, and teruming to the court or probation 
office on the date specified. 
Eooluation: To determine level of participation, a 
simple COllllt is made of the number of cases handled 
by the volllllteer centet: A sense of the effectiveness 
of the program can be ascertained by determining 
the percent of clients who complete or surpass the 
requited hoU15 of service. In addition, clients may be 
asked to complete an evaluation form which includes 
their opinion of the program and their willingness 
to accept additional volllllteer assignments. This 
form also permits a degree of feedback about the 
agency's treatment of the client. 
Cost: The volllllteer centel5 in some cotlllties are 
subcontracting units. It has been determined that 
the volllllteer centel5 can administer the program at 
less cost than if the program were managed by pro
bation officen;, though the program costs could 
reasonably appear in the budgets of the courts or 
the sheriff's department. Sometimes the volllllteer 
center or other subcontractor collects a fee from 
clients referted to the program. rees are teduced for 
clients unable to pay. 
What the Client Does: Oients have been assigned a 
wide variety of tasks, with a significant effort made 
to match the client's abilities, interesl5, and time 
available with the needs of not.for-profit organim
tions. Placements have ranged from public beach 
clean-up to the creation of puppets and a puppet 
show for a hospital pediatric wan!. 
Professionals referred to the program have used their 
skills in free clinics, legal aid services, establishing 
computer bookkeeping systems, and entertaining. 
Other assignments include medical recon:lkeeping, 



preschool aide, maintenance, clerical, thrift shop 
sales, tut.or, and recreation leadeiship. Clients are not 

a-;signed in religioU5 proselytizing roles, political 
campaigns, or to benefit private individuals. 

MODEL 7: 
ADULT PROBATIONER 

JOBPROORAM 
I. Description of Model: The Offender Job 

Program is designed to operate U5ing volunteer staff 
within a field office to as.5ist adult offenders in need 
of empl~ent. MC61: volunteer staff \\Urk three 
days a week in the probation office. 

II. Need Addressed: Offenders are frequently 
in need of jobs and need special a-;sistmce to com
pensate for personal shortro~ in finding jobs, 
also some as.5istmce in oven:oming the stigma of 
having a criminal record. The probation officer is 
limited in the time awilable for peooruilly a-;sisting 
each offender in finding a suitable job. 

ill. How it Operates: 
Admini.sm:uion: The department of correction's policy 
and procedures clearly provide fur the U5e of 
volunteers. 
Management: The Probation Circuit Administrator 
appoints one staff member as a volunteer services 
coon:linator for local programs. A probation officer is 
appointed to manage the model program described 
here. There is no additional remuneration or addi
tional incentives to staff (such as a teduced \\Urkload) 
although extra considerations could be helpful to 
prevent burnout. Approximately 25 additional hours 
per month of professional time is required to perform 
these duties. 
Recruitment: Most volunteer staff are recruited from 
students at the local junior college and univeisity. 
Ideally, this \\Uuld be balanced with retirees for 
stabili2ation and balance. 
Selection Process: Staff recruit new volunteer staff 
mainly by making presentations to interested group;. 
Applications are taken and a check for prior 
criminal record is conducted. The circuit court 
administration reviews the applications and the 
recommendation of the volunteer services coor
dinator and makes final approval. Volunteeis must 

sign an agreement which includes seven rules to do 
such things as preserve confidentiality and maintain 
professionalism. An ID. card is given each 
volunteet 
Tmining: A minimum of five hours of individual 
orientation is provided to volunteer staff. They are 
then placed in a position of observing a vetetan 
volunteer in action fur several days. This is followed 
by an experienced volunteer staff person observing 
the new person until proficiency is achieved. 
~ Infa,mationl&cmr On a daily 
log, documentation is kept and all offender referrals 
are recorded. 
Ewluation: During the fuse six months of this prog
ram, each offender receiving services was given a 
questionnaire evaluation form and anonymously 
questioned as to the U5efulness of the program. This 
help, determine whether or not the offender thinks 
the volunteer staff person was courteous and showed 
genuine interest in him or her. 
Costs: No COlt5 are involved above normal staff COl!S. 

IV. How the Service is Delivered: 
Offenders are referred by a probation officer to the 
volunteer staff person. The job bank records are 
reviewed fur mes of appropriate job opening refer
rals. This includes copies of computer printouts with 
job listings which are reviewed by the offender with 
the as.5istmce of the volunteet Also, city, state, and 
federal government job opening listings, and some 
private emplCY)'er listings are made on a referral card 
listing the position numbets to avoid duplicate \\Urk 
having to be done by counselots offices. Referral 
cases are returned to the probation office with 
results. Volunteer staff also \\Urk to verify employ
ment claimed on the offender's written monthly 
reports. This service is also helpful to busy probation 
officers. 

V. Special Considerations: Special con
siderations include the need for recruiting volunteeis 
who can relate effectively to the business community 
and convey to them the benefits of biting offenders. 

Extra credit may be given to students through 
the univeisity system. 



MODELS: 
PROGRAM 10 ENRICH 

REcREATIONAL ACTIVITIF.S AT 
AN ADULT INSTITUTION 

I. Description of Model: An institution 
housing 200 inmates whcxse sentences ranged from 
90 days to t\ID yerus wished to expand leisure time 
and recreational activities. The staff of the institu
tion included one full-time recreational director. 
There is a gymnasium with a well-equipped stage 
and gymnastic equipment. The floor of the gym 
wa.s marked out fur basketball and other activities. 
Six small progrnm rooms included a library, c!as&
rooms, and t\ID well-equipped workshop;, including 
kilns for ceramics. 

II. Needs Addressed: This progrnm serves to: 
-reduce the amount of dead time during 
which inmates are unoccupied, 
-provide opportunities to inmates for the 
development of new interests in leisure pur
suits in which they could participate after 
release, and 
-give inmates opportunities to meet with and 
interact with "square Johns off the street:' 

III. How it Operates: 
1. The recreational staff member works with other 

staff to determine ideas for possible progrnm 
activities. These include a) a little theatre group, 
b) teaching inmates how to umpire and referee a 
vatiety of games, c) hobby crafts, such as furniture 
repair and home maintenance with a minimum 
of simple tools, and d) creative wtiting. 

2. The recreational director discussed these ideas 
with inmates. Inmate responses paralleled staff 
but added a) a request for a community dance, b) 
visits by a rock group, c) a bridge club, d) a chess 
club, e) more weight lifting, and f) boxing training. 

3. The ideas of both staff and inmates were evaluated 
by the recreational director and by the director of 
the local YMCA who had an awareness of 
resources in the community and the feasibility of 
implementing the ideas advanced. With this in
formation on hand, the recreational director met 
with senior institution management and a joint 
decision wa.s made: 

a) The progrnm would take place on Monday, 
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Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday evening, 
between the hours of 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 

b) Three staff membets who had offered their 
help would assist the recreational director 
with the project; the duty IDStets at the 
institution would be arranged in such a 
way that staff were available to provide 
the necessary escorting and secutity to the 
progrnm. 

c) Feasible projects are: 
-the production of t\ID one-act pbl)'s 
which would be presented to other in
mates, with one performance for the 
public 
-a course in umpiring basketball. To 
enable practical expetience in this project 
an in-house institutional basketball league 
would be put in place leading to the 
selection of an institutional team which 
would play teams from the local YMCA 
and some local schools. 
-talent. Some inmates volunteered to be 
stage hands, electticians, etc. 
-Basketball: The local YMCA provided 
a coach for an institutional team while 
the local umpire association undertook to 
give instruction in umpiring. Again, 
screening and secutity training were con
ducted within the institution. The YMCA 
also arranged games with civilian teams. 
All games were played within the institu
tion. Visiting teams were all btiefly 
instructed in institutional do's and don't's 
on arrival fur their games and warned 
about some of the problems which can 
atise when a civilian team pla),s against 
inmates. 
-Chess and bridge: \blunteer staff in
terested in this activity were recruited by 
the institutional chaplain from local 
churches. The chaplain of the institution 
agreed to take full responsibility for this 
progrnm together with the recruitment, 
screening, and training of volunteer staff. 
It wa.s agreed that volunteer staff could be 
of either sex. Oi.urches donated chess sets 
and also playing cards. It wa.s agreed that 
this activity =uld take place one evening 
a week. 



-Horne repairs and Carpentry: An ap
proach was made to local trade unions 
and through this resource instructms were 
found in simple home maintenance and 
carpentry using only hammer, SCTe\\Oriver, 
saw, plane, and drill, tools which any in
mate might be able to aflotd Oil the street. 
The unions were informed about the 
policies of acceptance as a volunteer and 
were allowed to conduct their own recruit
ment of volunteers in keeping with in
stitutional policy concerning criminal 
recotds and other requirements. The vol
unteer staff was trained within the institu
tiDll in security and do's and don't's. The 
trade uniOll movement dO!lated tools, 
\\OOCI, and other supplies. Overall respon
sibility for the program was assumed by the 
three correctional officets who volllllteered 
to give their services one evening each 
week. 

Emluation: The program and its effectiveness was 
reviewed and evaluated on a regular basis to enable 
corrective action befure major problems developed 
and to maintain flexibility. 

Evaluative components included the atten
dance and interest shown by inmates, and also 
volunteers' perception of the program. Some con
siderations were: From the institutional petspeetive 
did participation by inmates in fact reduce tension 
and security difficulties in the evening,? Was the 
value of the program to the institution commen
surate with the extra staff time involved? 

The success of the program resulted in adding 
the ceramics program and current affaiis program 
with the ~istance of local art college students and 
the Women's UnivetSity Club, respectively. 

IV. Special Consideration: The program was 
well planned and inmates liked it. The recreational 
director, while accepting overall responsibility for 
the supervisiOll of the program, delegated to otheis 
a responsibility for many derails of implementation. 

The program, although designed by the institu
tiOll, was liugely "owned" by the community (the 
church, the local theatre group, the trade unions, 
the YMCA). 

Security training was provided by the institu
tional staff. 
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MODEL 9: 
LEGAL .AssISTANCE TO ADULT 
PAROLEES AND EX.OFFENDERS 

ON CIVIL MATTERS 
I. Description of Model: This model serves 

adult parolees and other ex-offendeis in a vatiety of 
community settings, though it can be adapted to in
stitutional settings if desired or necessary (via parole 
revocatiOll for example). 
Gools: 

-to provide legal counsel Oil civil matteis for 
peisons who cannot aflotd a ptivate attorney 
-involve practicing lawyets in a structuted, 
"pro bono publico" service 
-increase public awareness of the criminal 
justice system among lawyets, many of whom 
go on to serve as legislators and judges 
-reduce tensiOll among parolees by timely 
resolutiOll of problems which might otherwise 
go unresalved and generate other presrures 
and, pa;sibly more crime. 
Each volunteer attorney agrees to take Dile or 
more cases per year and assumes responsibility 
for client representatiOll including all court 
appearances. The relationship can end at the 
completion of any given case. 

II. Need Addressed: Civil legal ~istance for 
parolees serves to meet a very specific need with 
professional help. Such problems are met only Oil a 
very limited basis, if at all, by existing neighbmhood 
legal services. There is a need for legal counsel 
regarding such matteis as divon:e, child custody, 
visitatiOll rights, paternity suits, immigration/depor
tatiOll problems, bankruptcy, and other creditor ac
tions, parole revocation hearings (when counsel is 
permitted), replevin, torts, wills, tru5ts, and estate 
questions, and other legal issues that can arise in 
the community or in institutions. 

III. How it Operates: 
Alministmtion: This service can be organi7.ed by a 
ptivate agency, a department of corrections, a bar 
~iatiOll, or some combinatiOll of the three. A 
"°ricing relationship must be set up with the agency 
handling parole services (usually a department of 
corrections) and with community agencies to gain 
refertals. 



~ A full or part-time supervisory position 
(determined by the volume of cases projected) is 
required to properly = the service. The service 
can provide excellent field \\Ork placements for law 
students who can \\Ork for credit, salary, or both. 
The service should be directed by an attorney; 
otherwise, the managedcootdinator should be super
vised by a committee of attorneys set up to help 
screen referrals. 
Recruitment: \blunteer attorneys can be drawn from 
large law firms as well as independent practitioners. 
Pro bono publico \\Ork has always been offered by 
many attorneys, a tradition which makes recruit
ment acceptable and relatively simple. Bar associa
tion mailing lists, committees, and even phone 
listings can provide prospective names, although 
personal invitation remains the single most effective 
recruitment device. 
Seleaion Process: Parolees need to be screened to 
determine 1) that they are ex-inmates, 2) that they 
meet income criteria, and 3) that they have a valid 
legal problem of a civil nature. Such screening is 
done by the program coordinatoc Attorneys are 
assumed to be screened by means of Bar =minations. 
Tmining: Since the \\Ork contributed is purely 
technical and professional, little or no additional 
training is usually requited-unless there is a desire 
to educate the attorneys about the criminal justice 
system. 
Supen,ision: The manager or cootdinator bears 
responsibility to monitor completion of these cases 
assigned. This can onlinarily be done by phone if 
pape=rk is not returned by a volunteer attorney 
within a reasonable time petiod. 
Ewluation: This should be done regularly by the 
program cootdinatot Rec.orris include number of 
cases referred, types of cases, estimated cost of such 
services (if fees were chruged for cost benefit analysis), 
number of attorneys involved, hours donated, and 
number of assignments completed. Whether cases 
are \\On or lost should not be considered when 
assessing program success. Compulsory feedback 
from attorneys or parolees on case outcome can 
prove counter-productive. The essential need is to 
have the parolee's legal problems referred to a profes
sional for resolution in an expeditious manner. 

IV. How the Service is Delivered: Once 
the prospective cases are referted to the program by 
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various soon:es or are brought by the parolees 
themselves, all the background \\Ork is done by the 
coordinator or law students, including preliminary 
interviewing, data collection, and screening for 
eligibility. rollowing tentative acceptance by phone, 
the prepared material is sent to the volunteer at
torney as a basis for further interviewing. Once 
referred to a volunteer attorney, the parolee is respon
sible for either setting up an appointment or keep
ing appointments made by the program cootdinatot 
\blunteer attorneys should be free to refuse parolees 
who do not comply with this requirement. 

V. Special Considerations: Attorneys agree 
to ®rk on a no-fee basis. Parolees usually pay court 
costs, if any (normally a nominal sum). 

MODEL 10: 
VOWNTEERS IN AN ADULT 
HALFWAY HOUSE SITTING 

I. Description of Model: This model may 
be used to serve parolees and \\Ork release clients in 
residential halfway house facilities. \blunteer staff 
assist paid staff through a one-to-one supportive rela
tionship with a residential client. \blunteer staff 
provide technical assistance in such areas as remedial 
education, GED preparation, M counseling, stress 
management, decisionmaking, vocational and 
career planning, ere. Other volunteer staff could be 
trained to \\Ork with residents as treatment aides. 
Gools: 

-to assist paid staff in providing personal sup
port and technical assistance in areas critical to 
successful community adjustment for residents 
-to encourage communiry concern and sup
port for the treatment objectives of the half
way house 
-to affonl residents support which can best 
be enriched by volunteers. 

II. Need Addressed: The volunteer staff offer 
the parolee specializ.ed skills that paid staff might 
not possess or have time to develop. fur example, 
helping parolees through tutoring, religious studies, 
or alcoholic rehabilitation can greatly assist them 
with their peoonal and social adjustment. Addi
tionally, volunteers can act as confidants and friends 
of the resident client. 



Ill How it Operates: 
Administmlion: This service can be operated by the 
halfway house itself or through a contractual 
arrangement with local volunteer service oiganiza
tions such as vollmtary action centers. A paid staff 
pen;on, usually the program directm; should be 
designated as coon:linator of vollmteer services for 
the halfway hoU5e. 
Management: As most halfway houses have been ten 
and twenty beds, the vollmteer management com
ponent oould probably only require the services of a 
part-time coon:linat.or or no more than 30 to 50% 
of the program director's time. One should be taken 
to avoid supplanting paid staff or duplicating services. 
~ should be directed t:o.van:I those need. of 
administration and residents which can be best 
handled by vollmteer stllff. 
Recruitment: \bllmteer staff should be recruited from 
the local community so as to develop a base of 
oommunity acceptance and support. 
Selection Pnxess: Residents who are properly moti
vated are identified by paid staff for involvement 
with the programs. \bllmteer staff selection is based 
on needs of staff and residents as well as the vollm
teers' own personal motivation and expectations. 
\bllmteer staff who represent national grouµ; such 
as M, Red Cross, or RSVP provide a ready SOU!Ce 

of specialized skills. Student interns who are major
ing in education or behavioral sciences are also a 
valuable resoun:e. 
Supemsion: The resident vollmteer service coor
dinator or program direct.or has the responsibility to 
organiz.e and supervise all vollmteer staff =rking 
with the halfway house residents. This can be done 
by having periodic contact with the vollmteer or by 
delegating supervision duties to other paid staff who 
are involved with vollmteer staff on a day-to-day basis. 
Tmining: Start with initial orientation to philosophy, 
aims, and procedures of the halfway hoU5e. Regular 
inservice training is important for those vollmteer 
staff who may be acting as general support figures 
within the treatment process. Such training can 
best be offered by resident staff. \bllmteer staff 
should also be encouraged to attend local oorkshops 
and conferences which offer information on subject 
areas related to their particular assignments. fur the 
most part, persons who already possess a special skill 
require little training from resident staff. However, 
such individuals could be valuable resources for staff 

training by providing technical ll'!Sistance that \IDuld 
enhance professional skills of paid stllff. 
Ewluation: This should be done regularly by the 
volunteer services cootdinat.ot Reconk should be 
kept on number of vollmteers, volunteer staff hows, 
number of service units, types of services, cost

benefit statistics. \bllmteer and paid staff, as well as 
resident clients should be given information which 
will help determine the overall effectiveness of 
vollmteer services. 

lV. How Service is Delivered: Once halfway 
house staff has completed a general needs assess
ment of the administration and the resident clients, 
vollmteer staff are recruited in accoi:dance with 
required skills and services. \bllmteer staff may \IDrk 
with parolees on either a one-to-one or group basis 
depending on the type of service provided. 

V. Special Considerations: One should be 
taken to see that vollmteer staff do not supplant 
paid professional staff in the perfonnance of their 
duties. All pen;ons who may be affected by vollmteer 
services should be allowed to participate in the 
decision-making process to determine the nature 
and scope of vollmteer services as well as specific 
roles of each vollmteer staff person. 

MODEL 11: 
VOLUNTEER STAFF WORKING 

WITH ADULT SlJBSTANCE 
ABUSE OFFENDERS 

L Description of Model: This model pro
vides the department of correction, parole division, 
with aften:are oounseling and specimen analysis for 
those parolees identified as previous alcohol and/or 
drug abuse offenders. \bllmteer staff assist paid staff, 
usually through the parole officer, in a one-to-one 
supportive relationship with the parolee. In addition 
to acting as a solmding boanl, confidant, and positive 
role reference, vollmteer staff can also be helpful in 
finding opportlIDities for employment, housing, 
transportation, recreation, and religious involvement. 
Goals: 
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-to help parolees adjust to community life 
without resorting to drugs or alcohol 
-to offer additional counseling services to the 
parolee in critical areas for succes&ul adjust-



ment in the community after release from 
incan:emtion 
-to provide independent feedback to the 
parolee on his or her progres.5 ttmard suc
cesiul re-entry into the community. 

IL Need Addressed: \bhmteer staff in super
vised afren:are service provide an impartial diin:1-
party link that greatly m the parolee in making a 
successful adjustment to community life. The 
vollll\teer encowages confunnity to parole stipula
tions but is al50 a safu sounding boaid fur the 
parolee alla.ving more open expression of thoughts 
and feel~ \ohm.teer staff al50 represent the 
parolee's interest, thm providing the system with an 
alternative to the "cop-counselor" duality so com
mon among paid parole staff. 

111 How it Operates: 
.Administmaon: This setVice can be otgani7.ed and 
operated by a private agency or the department of 
corrections. Best results seem to ocrur when volun
teer staff are refened from a private agency lllldet 
connact with the department of corrections. Such 
an arrangement or partnelShip ~ ongoing 
bureaucmtic support fur local program eflorts, while 
at the same time facilitating non1)llrtisan, private 
agency involvement in community corrections. 
Management: A single private agency can be con
ttacted to provide supervisory leadeiship of volllll
teer staff in local afren:are programs. In huge states 
which operate lllldet a county system, private agency 
net\\Orking may be more desitable--with each 
agency accountable to a centml office administta
tion or COlll\ty administtator. The setVice should be 
directed by someone who is not only adept at 
methods and procedures of vohmteer management, 
but who is al50 aware of the specific needs and 
behaviolS of the drug-dependent pelSOllality. 
Recruitment: \blllllteer staff can be recruited from 
the general public. In some cases, reformed 
alcoholics or funner drug addicts can be quite effec
tive in offering meaningful support to a substance, 
ablR offendet Careful selection should be made in 
otder to recruit pelSOllS who are old enough to 
relate to issues such as pain and conflict in a mature 
and pa,itive -,. Individuals who have previous 
drug experience are mart effective when associated 
with a furmal rngani7.ation or program such as M 
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or a drug-concept facility (eg., Daytop, Empathy 
House). Student interns can al50 serve as trained 
volllllteer staff, especially when their field ri studies 
include work with the ~ve peisonality. l'elSOOS 
with pn:fu;.,ional experience in counseling may al50 
be available in the community. 
Tmmmg: Orientation to the department ci correc
tion and community parole is critical fur all volllll
teer staff entering the system. Specialized training is 
al50 important to help them gain better insight and 
undelStanding as a helping agent fur the drug ablR 
client. Paid parole staff can serve as ttaine1S in 
educating vohmteer staff. 
Supm,ision; The program coon:linator ri each private 
agency lllldet contract is ultimately responsible fur 
the supervision of all volllllteer staff. Such super
vision may be shared, where appropriate, with local 
staff who make the initial referrals. Paid staff may 
need to communicate with volllllteer staff from time 
to time to learn about the parolee's progres.5 . 
Ewluation: Evaluation is carried out by the program 
cooniinator in conjlll\ction with the paid parole 
staff, thm offering a feedback system on the petfur
mance ci volllllteer staff assigned to work with 
parolees. Monthly reporting instruments and peisonal 
contacts with each volllllteer staff peISOrt are neces
sary to maintain quality setVice 

IV. How Service is Delivered: Each parolee 
is refened to the supervising agency. The supervising 
agency interviews both the parolee and the prospec
tive vollll\teer staff peISOrt to determine the appro, 
priateness of the assignment. A monthly reporting 
and supervision system is employed which provides 
information to parole staff, the volllllteer setVices 
cootdinator, and a centtal office of correcrions. 
\blllllteer staff are e,cpected to make peisonal con
tact with their parolee at least once a month. The 
assignment can last as long as the offender is on 
parole or lllltil such time as the vohmteer staff 
peISOrt, parolee, parole staff, or the coordinating 
agency determines assignment is inappropriate 

V. Special Considerations: Parolees with a 
long dependency backgrolllld can be especially 
manipulative because ci their previous life-style It is 
imperative, th.erelixe, that volllllteer staff have both 
training and supervision that will enable them to 
deal realistically with such offende1S without losing 



the hwnane quality which they bring to the 
program. 

MODEL 12: 
INMATE COMMUNI1Y SERVICE 

FURLOUGHED PROJECT 
L Description of Model: Qualified non

violent federal and state prisoneis are furloughed to 
this privately sponsored program for mo weeks to 
=rk on homes of impoverished residents of inner 
city communities. The inmates are housed and fed 
by people fiom chun:hes in the target city. Project 
funding, voltmteer mobilization, project coottlina
tion, ttansportation, training and on.;;ite \\Ork super
vision are provided by the program. The purpoie of 
the project is to ttain chun:hes to lW>ist and monitor 
inmates ~ the inmates provide needed social ser
vices in the inner city. The ultimate goal of the 
project is to develop a nationwide ner\\Ork of 
chun:hes to monitor inmates in city community 
service projects and to equip chwches to accept 

responsibility for developing community restitution 
projects in lieu of inaucemtion for non-violent 
offendets. 

IL Need Addressed: 
A. NEEDS IN TI-IE CITY 

l. The deserving poor-many elderly people, 
especially wioo.w and physically handicapped 
individuals, live on fixed incomes that allow 
little mrugin for home or aparonent upkeep. 
Home weatherization, maintenance or re
modeling can be provided by inmates at no 
expense to the government through the in
mate community service furlough project. 

2. Chwches-The chwch ~ responsibility for 
ministry to the poor. 

B. NEEDS OF TI-IE CRIMINAL JUSTICE 
SYSTEM 

l. Inmate community service furlough project 
will help reduce prison oven=roing by 
training chwches to accept responsibility for 
developing restitution projects for non
violent offenders, remanded to their super
vision by the judicial system. In addition, 
prison oven=roing will be reduced ~ 
chun:hes are trained to develop post rel~ 
follow-up support for ex-convicts. The 
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inmate community service furlough project 
equips congregations to accept both of these 
responsibilities. 

2. Inmates-the greatest felt need of inmates is 
to get out and stay out of prison. T= con
ditions must occur before that need is mer: 
1) Inmates must repay a debt they OIVe to 
society and 2) once ~. they must find 
a way to avoid criminal activity that will 
lead to a return to prison. Restitution is a 
way for non-violent property offenders to 
repay their debt to society. Through services 
rendered, the inmate community service 
project all<J1W inmates to make restitution 
for their crime. The key to combatting 
recidivism is post-rel~ follow-up that leads 
the ex-convict to find a community and a 
way of life that avoids criminal activity. The 
relationship developed between criminals 
and chun:hes through the inmate com
munity service furlough project opens the 
door to a supportive environment and rela
~ for prisoneis upon their rele= 

IIL How it Operates: All on.;;ite project train
ing, administration and management responsibilities 
are fulfilled by ttained and experienced project staff 
of the sponsoring private organi7lltion. The prison 
authorities are responsible for determining the in
mate security classification with final selection of 
inmates applOl'OO by the prison. The budget is the 
responsibility of this privarely.;;ponsored program. 

IV. How Service is Delivered: 
A. ROLE OF VOLUNlEER-voltmteets are 

mobilized from host chwches in ~ target city. 
Each of the inmates involved in a typical project 
is housed by a host liunily. In selecting host 
families, emphasis is given to stability, experience 
and emotional maturity. \bltmteer training con
sists of mo phales. The fust p~ is an Ol'ffl'iew 
of project purpose and goals delivered by a proj
ect staff peoon to the entire host congregation. 
The purpose of this chwch training session is to 
encoorage the entire chwch to participate in the 
project through opening the doom of all con
gregational activities to the inmates for the dura
tion of the project. The second ~ of training 
concentrates on host liunilies. Each liunily is 



given a manual with clear insmK:tiom outlining 
all project expectations including a selection 
dealing with anticipated questions or problems 
that might arise during the inmates' stay. The 
ho;t: family training concludes with a project 
otientation and review session prior to the in
mates artival. Aro/ questions or misundetstanding 
are addressed at this time by a program staff 
peoon. From the time these inmates artive in 
the target city tmtil their return to prison, the 
host families and congregational volunteers are 
involved in building peoonal relationships. 
Whether at the \\01'k site with clients being 
served, at services with the congregation, or at 
homes ci the hoo: families, all the inmates are 
sunotmded by loving, concemed people commit
ted to realizing the goals ci the inmate com
munity service furlough project. 

V. Special Considerations: In addition to 
the training necessary to acquaint the voltmteer 
with the pwpa;e and goals ci the project, special 
consideration must be given to the key ha,t family 
voltmteers. These voltmteers need close on-going 
access and support from a luger group of voltmteers 
consisting ci key leaders from the hoo: family's con
gregation and program staff peoonnel. This close 
on-going access and rapport is n=v because ci 
the tendency ci the ho;t: family to feel isolated _by 
the responsibility ci providing hospitality and 
guidance to the inmates staying in their home. To 
insure this support from the church to the ho;t: 
family, the project staff enlists commitment from 
congregation leadership to a long-range relationship 
whereby the project initiates a three-phased training 
process for the congregation. This process begins 
with an inmate community service furlough project 
and ends with a congregation accepting criminal 
justice offenders for long-term restitution programs 
as an alternative to incan:eration. The chun:h's 
commitment to this long-range training process 
ensures that the ha,t family will not be isolated 
from the congregation but will be supported as the 
congregation sttives to fulfill long-range 
commitments. 
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MODEL 13: 
FILLING DEAD TIME 

FOR UNSENTENCED WOMEN 
IN JAIL 

I. Description of Model: This is a program 
for \\Omen not )'et sentenced but in a local jail. The 
project provides a program on one evening ci each 
week which will help teduce the amotmt ci dead 
time in such a situation. It also offers an opportunity 
for the agency to inform inmates of the services the 
agency is able to provide, and makes available diifurent 
types of programs in a repeating four-week cycle. 

Week 1 Entertainment-bingo or live entertain
ment (alternative weeks) and informal 
discus.5ion with voltmteers over refresh
ments provided by voltmteers 

Week 2 A Life Skills Program-btinging in 
speakeis from the community concem
ing services which are available to meet 
the needs ci \\Offien such as birth con
trol and VD clinics, legal information 
related to domestic problems, care and 
custody ci children 

Week 3 Films of an educational nature which 
will also lead to discus.5ion 

Week 4 Dancen:ize program 

II. Need Addressed: An opportunity for 
inmates to spend time with members of the com
munity at large providing an informal setting in 
which the agency is able to establish contact with 
\\Omen in conflict with the law. Unsentenced 
\\Omen are in a situation of high anxiety and the 
program help; provide an outlet to express fears and 
concerns. This provides an opportunity for the 
agency to interpret the assistance it can provide: 

(1) On release 
(2) Dealing with peoonal matters related to 

family, etc., on behalf of the inmate 
(3) In providing residential programs upon release 
(4) Enabling the agency to link \\Offien with 

the agency social \VOrker either during 
sentencing or upon release. 

The provision of technical information on 
specific topics identified by inmates or staff as being 
helpful such as legal information concerning 
children, venereal disease, birth control, pregnancy, 
budget cotmSeling. 



IlL How it Operates: 
Administmlion: A private sponsoring agency negoti
ated with the senior management and volunteer 
eootdinator of the institution and established that 
the program could take place and wa5 congruent 
with the need5 of female inmates and institutional 
policy. The agency mkes responsibility fur the 
management of the program which includes infunn
ing the institution t\\\'.l days befure each evaiing that 
the program will take place, the program subject fur 
that evaiing, the names of agency staff and volun
teers who will participate, and any special require
ment such ~ the provision of audio-vi&ial equip
ment, etc. The institution infunm inmates of the 
program and inmates are ~ to sign up fur par
ticipation on the basis of fust-come, fust-tieIVed with 
a maximum allowable capacity of 35. (This is 
governed by room si7.e and security consideratiom.) 
Management: The agency bas a voltmteer services 
cootdinator on staff who recruits, screens, and ttains 
volllllteer staff for the program. The institutional 
volllllteer services eootdinator and administtation 
have apptrM!d the recruiting, screening, and ttain
ing standaid; fur the agency. The institution staff 
provide ttaining to the volllllteer staff in addition to 
the ttaining provi:led by the agency in security ron
siderations, do's and don't's, and what to do in crisis 
situatiom. The agency provides all information to 
the institution ronceming ~ program and 
any other information required by the institution 
ronceming the program. 
Recnmment: By the agency. In addition to agency vol
llllteer staff, special resoun:e peI50ilS such ~ lawyers, 
docton,, service agency representatives, are recruited 
to deal with speciali1.ed topics such ~ hvgiene, etc. 

lV. Special Considerations: \bl1IDteer staff 
are cleated for entty into the institution by the 
agency with the roncurrence of the institutional 
vol1IDteer cootdinatot The same is true of the 
special resoun:e peoons. Meetings are held between 
the agi:ncy and institutional administtation quarterly 
to evaluate progress and any modification which 
may be required in the program's structure. 

Expenses fur volllllteer staff to navel to the in
stitution are provided from the institutional budget. 
\blllllteer staff from the agency while delivering a 
service to the institution and while in transit to and 
from the institution, are coveted by an insurnnce 
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policy which prota:ts all volunteer staff \\\'.ll'king 
with the depattmenr of correctiom. 

MODEL 14: 
]UVENILE DIVERSION

ONF.,.'IOONE VOUJNl'EERS 
L Description of Model: This model serves 

juvenile c&ndeis who have had at lea.51: one con
tact with the juvenile court. The program can be 
operated by the juvenile court or adaptM to )UUth 
service agencies outside the court. 
Gools: 

-to make the juvenile c&ndeis aware that 
their own commllllity is interesred in helping 
them, not jl15t punishing them 
-to provide juveniles with attention from 
peI50ilS who have learned to cope adequately 
with life and its problems 
-to offer a vehicle through which the 
juvenile can learn to adequately cope with his 
problem, 
-to bring an awareness to private citizens cl the 
community that they are a vital tool in helping 
with the problem, of juvenile delinquency. 

\blunteer staff agree to \\Urlc with juveniles who 
have been placed on 90-day informal court super
vision. \blllllteer staff are accountable to the court 
fur that time (which may extend bejond 90 days). 

IL Need Addressed: Many of the juvenile of
fenders who are referred to the court need ~itive 
attention. Probation otiendeis are not normally in a 
~ition to provide the frienckhip that these 
juveniles desire and need. 

IIL How it Operates: 
Administmlion: This service can be provided by a 
private 0Ig311imtion, a department of correction, a 
local piblic agency, or a court. Regrudless cl who 
administeis the program, there must be cooperation 
between the referral soun:e (the court) and the rom
munity. Policies of the court should be kept in mind. 
~ A professional in human services with 
a backgro1IDd in probation and counseling is required 
to properly oversee the operation. Each staff member 
should cany no more than a maximum of 60 vol1ID
teer staff ~ignments. Staff members should also 
have background in counseling and probation =rk. 



The volunreer program needs to have a contractual 
relatiorahip with its referral source to clarify operatiora. 
In the case of a court-sponsored diveision program 
(in which staff members are employees of the court), 
inter-departmental undeistandings need to be reached 
concerning the policies and procedures ci the program. 
Recniimient: \blunteer staff are drawn from the 
population of the area served by the court. They 
may be recruired through volunteer bureaU5, 
chwclies, bU5inesses, or civic mganizations. The U5e 

of mass media - 1V and radio spots, newspaper 
articles and ads-will help in recruiting. \blunteer 
and court staff are an excellent referral so=e for 
additional volunteer staff. Undeigmduate college 
students on practicum assignments or students ex
ploting probation \\Ork as a career can give short
term, intensive service. An atttactive brochure, a 
description ci program operations, pc6telli, and 
visual materials are helpful. A specific appeal may 
need to be made to ethnic and cultuml group,. 
Recruiting with a specific child/client in mind can 
be effective. 
Selection Process: Applicanti; complete an applica
tion form which requesti; factual information, 
opinions and references. References from an 
empl<Y)'er and other.. along with a police check are 
serioU5ly considered. The existence ci a police 
recoid does not eliminate a per.,on from the pro
gram. Applicanti; are individually interviewed to 
determine their appropriateness to the program and 
for specific assignmenti;. They are also evaluared as 
to marurity, judgment, empathy, reliability, motiva
tion, and interests basis. An annual report is sub
mitred to the court administration and volunteer 
staff. At the beginning ci the year, goals and objec
tives are established for the program. Upon 
completion of the )'Car, success in achieving the 
goals is measured and clocumenred statistically. 

IV. How the Service is Delivered: Once 
pio;pective clien1i; are referred to the program through 
a request form, they are evaluared as to their appro
ptiateness for volunteer service. The volunteer staff 
per.,on, volunteer cooidinator, court representative, 
and client chaw up a conttact for the specific petiod 
in consideration. All parties tmderstand that viola
tion of the agreement is grounds for returning the 
case to the juvenile court. (In some juvenile diver
sion programs, participation on the part of the 
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juvenile is strictly voluntary. Omsequently, the 
juvenile may drop out of the program at any time.) 
The volunteer is intrcx:luced to the juvenile and the 
juvenile's fu.mily by the court representative. \blun
teer staff then arrange to visit their assigned juvenile 
and fu.mily separately. The volunteer staff per.,on and 
the client have weekly visiti; at their convenience. 
!'rogres.5 is reported on a monthly basis. Failures on 
the part of the client are repotred immediately. 
OJ.It Staffing and activities are the main roils of 
the program. If the program is holl5ed separately 
from the court building, office space, telephone, 
paper, stamp;, printing and other expenses of 
operating an office are additional expenses. Staff 
should be paid at a level competitive with other 
social service agencies, and which artracts ex
perienced and qualified peqile. It also confen; statU5 
on the program. Travel expenses are an additional 
neces&ll)' expense. Funds for volunteer staff activities 
and volunteer staff reimbwsement also need to be 
available; this is especially important in atttacting 
lower and middle income people. 

MODEL 15: 
}UVENILE DIVERSION 

STRF.ss REcREATION PROGRAM 
L Description of Model: This model serves 

juveniles referred from a variety ci sowces such as 
courts, schools, ptivate }001:h-serving agencies, and 
individual families. The juveniles are involved in 
recreational activities such as rock climbing, river 
rafting, canoeing, backpacking, winter mountaineer• 
ing, and obstacle courses. 

IL Need Addressed: Recreation has been U5ed 
for yems in \\Orking with }001:h to expand their skills, 
improve \\Orking rapport with proressionals or volun
teer.., and to offer positive experiences for ~ 
who may be learning ho.v to jU5t have fun. But there 
is more than fun and games with this recreation 
program. A distinct phibophy ci behavioral 
development can be implemenred if programs and 
projects are seriOU5 about capitalizing upon 
opportunities. 

Recreation can offer a microca;m ci experiences 
similar to the experiences and challenges ~ 
may race in their lives. Experiences can be a good 
teacha Recreation programs offer~ an 



opportunity to test and refine their skills. Many 
}UU!lg5tets in the criminal justice system have had 
limited exposure and are often afraid of new and 
challenging experience. The program builds their 
confidence to tackle challenges similar to tha;e that 
they will have to face in education, \IDIX, or at 
home. Also, recreation programs can capitalize upon 
the many skills of volunteers in the community. 
These volunteer staff peoons have the competence 
necessary to mganize activities for the benefit of the 
program and, if they are good at \IDlXing with 
youth, they can share the sheer enjoyment that 
many of these activities have to offer. There is a 
considerable distance between the "streets;' the fast 
food or convenience store, and a stress recreation 
program. These projects can talce many fonns in the 
city or town, or in the wild. Stres.5 recreation requires 
much attention to detail to assure safety and coor
dinate behaviotal outcomes. 

III. How it Operates: A recreation project must 
be cooidinated and consistent with the goals and 
objectives of the ovetall agency. Sporadic recreation 
efforts will not produce the desired results. 
Management: Responsibility for recreation programs 
can be handled either by paid or volunteer staff. 
Pernap; a local univeisity has a recreation or out
door education program that could spoll.l01' activities 
for ctiminal justice agencies. In either case, peoons 
respon.5ible for management of a recreational pro
gram should have four basic skills. 

L They must be competent or be able to 
identify competent people to oversee specific 
recreational activities. It is essential that 
people cooidinating or sponsoring these ac
tivities have proper credentials. fur example, 
people \IDlXing with water-related sports 
should have credentials, such as proper Red 
Oms Advanced First Aid Water Safety In
structor or Safety Instructor or Emeigency 
Medical Technician C-ertification. fur 
whitewater sports, they should be properly 
licensed and have significant experience. 

2. They must ~ good mganimtional 
abilities. Good logistic suppott for recreation 
requires solid administration with attention 
to such details nm;nn __ \..,_· . 

as =•-.,;, """·"""'mg, equip-
ment repaits, and oansportation. Each trip 
requires parental peI111mion, medical 
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recotds, knc,.vledge of special medical and 
emeigency facilities enroute or on location, 
communication backup, and emeigency 
procedure. 

3. The cootdinators must be skilled at \\\Jl"king 
with people. They must be sensitive to 
developing the behavioral potential of 
recreational outing;, especially when stress 
or physical challenge is involved. 

4. They must ~ common sense. Pernap; 
the key ingredient in any successful program 
is knc,.ving when not to attempt something. 
There is an element of risk involved both 
physically and emotionally. Experiences can 
be thtilling without being dangerous. A 
good cooidinator knows when to draw the 
line - even if the group desires a bigger 
challenge. 

Reauitment: It is best to determine specific recrea
tional opportunities for your locale and style of pro
gram, then seek out people who have sttong in
terests in that type of recreation. The best places to 
look for volunteers are univeisities, experiential 
education centets, other programs which have 
recreational outing;, professional recreational centets 
(e.g., Outwaid Bound), or clubs and associations. 
Selection Process: The selection process must fit the 
requirements of the recreation project. A specific 
time commitment (e.g., six Wl!ekends, five hours a 
week) must be enforced. The logistical requirements 
for a stress recreation program cannot handle rapid 
turnover. \blunteer staff who are involved in help
ing to suppott the recreation effort should follow 
selection and screening processes cooidinated be
tween the overall program and the recreation coor
dinator. Recreation volunteer staff should participate 
in regular volunteer staff training opportunities so 
that they fully undeistand the philaqihy and ob
jectives of the ovetall program. 
Tmining: In addition to general program otientation, 
specific project training should be required. It 
should emphasize safety, logistics, behavioral goals, 
COOidination, and other pertinent information. 
Training for certification in a particulat form of 
recreation is often necessary. 
Ewluation: Management information necessary for 
evaluation can be collected from people who par
ticipate fjuveniles and volunteers) and through 
general obiervation about their participation. Other 



areas which might need evaluation are: Did the 
juvenile improve his or her communication skills 
and problem-solving abilities? What were the 
recidivism rates? What rate of school attendance 
took place? Evaluations befure and after the program 
can be conducted. Sometimes a student 'M>rking on 
a thesis or dissertation is interested in cootdinating a 
research project in this area. 
Cost: Cut varies dramatically from one style of proj
ect to another. Shared operations or cooperative in
terests can reduce costs sibtantially. One cost that 
is 'M>rthy of specific attention is additional liability 
or medical insurance that may be required. These 
expenses can either be paid by the participant 
directly or through special fund-raising eflorts, such 
as car washes or auctions. 

IV. What the Volunteer Does: \blunteers 
can be responsible fur promotion, coon:lination, and 
general assistance. 

MODEL 16: 
VOWNTEER STAFF 

HELPING JUVENILF.S COMPLY 
WITH CONDIDONS OF 
DIVERSION PROGRAM 

I. Description Program: This program rakes 
some of the caseload bwden off a juvenile court by 
having volunteer staff help resolve juvenile cases 
which are not legally complex or concerned with 
serious delinquency. The population tngeted for 
diven;ion are those offenders who do not show 
evidence of a continuing pattern of delinquent 
behavior. The volunteer services program is set up 
as a division of the court, and volunteer staff 'M>rk 
with juveniles to help them comply with conditions 
set by the judge as an alternative to sentencing. 
Some of these conditions might include making 
restitution, attending counseling, or doing com
munity service work. 

II. Role of Volunteers: The court must be 
sure that juveniles comply with conditions set by 
the judge or diven;ion hearing officer, but it is dif
ficult to have the time to follow evety case. Here is 
where volunteers come in. \blunteer staff fulfill t'M> 

important functions: they see that juveniles are con
nected with services they need, and they provide 
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verification to the court that the juveniles have 
complied with the conditions set by the diven;ion 
hearing officer. 

III. How it Operates: 
Administmtion: \blunteer staff are a part of the diver
sion unit of the court. Their supervision is provided 
by the supervisor of the unit who may have other 
responsibilities such as hearing diven;ion cases and 
supervising paid staff. 
Recruitment: Recruitment is conducted by a coor
dinator of volunteer services; however, recruitment 
could also be done by the diven;ion unit supervisor. 
Adults of all ages, educational backgrounds, and 
work experiences can be qualified applicants fur vol
unteering; thus, recruitment is relatively easy. The 
program offers an excellent field'M>rk experience fur 
social service students. Students make a commitment 
for one school semester and gain the experience of 
carrying their own caseload of clients. 
Selection Process: \blunteer staff complete an applica
tion form and then interview individually with a 
coon:linator of volunteer services and the diven;ion 
unit supervisor. Applicants are accepted if they 
demonstrate an ability to do the following: 

-rommunicate effectively both orally and in 
wtiring, 
-respect confidentiality of client and court 
information, 
-listen effectively and be empathetic, 
-<lea! with hostility, anger, and other emo-
tional attitudes in a constructive fashion, and 
-relate effectively to people from diverse 
socioeconomic backgrounds. 

Tlllining: \blunteer staff are required to attend a six
hour orientation session conducted by a coon:linator 
of volunteer services on general court policies and 
procedures. Since the job does not require a great 
deal of skill other than the life experience the 
volunteer brings with him or her, little additional 
training is necessary. The diven;ion unit supervisor 
provides some training on how to interview and 
'M>rk with juveniles. In addition, volunteer staff par· 
ticipate in role plays of telephone interviews and 
observe several diven;ion hearings before receiving a 
caseload to monitor. 
Management: Minimal recotd keeping is required to 
manage the program. A can:! is kept on each active 
case with the name of the volunteer assigned to the 



= A fullow-up funn is completed by the volunteer 
documenting the vohmreer's activity on the case up 
tmtil the time the case is closed. A recon:I ri the 
total number ri homs \\Oikfd by voltmteer staff and 
names ci the cases handled are kept for purpa;es ri 
evaluating the program. 
Supervision: \blunteer staff do not require ooe super· 
vision in otder to peifurm job duties. The divemion 
unit supervisor beam respon.,ibility for assigning 
cases and being available to assist with cases upon 
request. Most supervision is carried out informally 
in group ti.WOil when the divemion unit supervisor 
meets with volunteer staff between hearing cases or 
Ol'el' lunch. Mlitional supervision, if needed, can 
be provided Ol'el' the telephone 
Ewluaiion: Evaluation ri the program consists ci 
reviewing the divemion unit's records to make sure 
each defendant has had a voltmteer assigned, and 
that upon case rermination, a fullow-up has been 
completed on the defendant by the volunteer staff 
pel50II. Whether or nor the fullow-up provided by 
volunteer staff deteis defendants from further law 
violations is not a relevant factor for asses.,ing pro
gram sucre;s. This, however, could be determined 
from the statistics kept on the program. \bltmteer 
staff receive a periodic peifurmance evaluation from 
the divemion unit supervisor for purpa;es ri identi
fying their strengths and ~. documenting 
pro{e.$ional grc,.vth, and identifying changes needed 
in the program and in style ci supervision. 

IV. How the Service is Delivered: \bltm• 
teer staff receive cases to monitor from the divemion 
unit supervisot In each case the defendant has 
already appeared befure the divemion heating officer 
and agreed to comply with certain conditions 
within a designated period ri time It is the respon
sibility of voltmteer staff to contact all relevant in
dividuals and agencies during the conditional period 
to determine whether the defendant is complying 
with the conditions ci divemion. Examples ci 
typical fullow-up activities are as fullows: 

-call defendant and/or defendant's parents 
-review defendant's letter ri apology to victim 
-refer defendant to another agency 
-review defendant's es.say on the negative 
consequences ri his or her behavior 
-call school to check defendant's attendance 
-phone call to victim to make sure restitu-
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tion has been made. 
At the end ri the conditional period, vohmteer 

staff complere a fullow-up funn. which describes all 
his or her fullow-up activities and sta11:s whether or 
not the defendant has complied with the conditions 
set by the court. The report is submitted to the 
divemion unit supervisor and the voltmreer's respon• 
sibility for the case is terminated. 

MODEL 17: 
EMPLOYMENT 

TRAINING ASffiSTANCE 
FOR ]UVENILE EX.OFFENDERS 

L Description of Model: This model serves 
juvenile ex-ctfendets in the community through pre
employment llaining and ll6islance in job placement. 
Gools: 

-to assist older juvenile ex-offendeis in 
acquiring basic skills telated to obtaining and 
keeping employment 
-to assist in matching and placing juvenile ex
offendeis with jm for which they are suited 
-to involve employem from the community 
in helping the ex-dfender make the adjmt
ment to job requirements 
-to provide a stable influence and gainful in
volvement for ex-ctfendets in cmler to keep 
them from further delinquent activity. 

F.ach employer agrees to make one or more 
~tions available and to provide a supervisor who 
will assist the ex-arender in learning job skills and 
coping with the dernanik ri employment. 

IL Need Addressed: Employment training and 
assistance for ex-offendeis serves to meet seveml basic 
needs. The primary need, frequently, is the difficulty 
that the juvenile ex-arender has in obtaining gain
ful employment Usually due to the factoo ri age, 
lack c:i 'Mlrlc experience, and delinquent recon:I, the 
ex-dfeader has great difficulty in finding employment 
Secondly, many juvenile offendexs haven't developed 
marketable skills or the coping skills related to 
dealing with the ~ ci regular employment. 

UL How it Operates: 
Mministmrion: This service can be mgani1.ed by a 
private community agency, a department ci correc
tions, or a combination c:i the t\\o. A 'MJricing 



or part-time supervisory position is required to coor
dinate the service. The nature of this position 
depends on the number of ex-offendets involved 
and the number of volunteering employeis. The 
service should be directed by someone who both 
undemands the juvenile justice system, including its 
clients, and who is knowledgeable in the area of 
employment. A committee of employeis can be 
used to screen and place refenals. 
Recruitment: \blunteer employets can be recruited 
from the rarucs of industrial and service bl.l5inesses as 
well as smallet trade establishments. A basic criteria 
for involvement is the employer's ability to provide 
job placement and appropriate supervision and 
ttaining. 
Selection Process: Juvenile ex-offendets will be ac
cepted into the program based on refenal from the 
parole or aftercare agent and upon meeting basic 
criteria, such as: a) that they are of employable age, 
b) that they are not able to find suitable employ
ment, and c) that they are medically or psychologi
cally able to be engaged in \IDrlc. 
Tmining: Since the involvement of the volunteer 
employer is largely technical, the only ttaining 
required is to ramiliarize the employer with the 
Juvenile justice system (particularly parole) and to 
provide basic ttaining in undeISt:anding and dealing 
with the needs of the youths involved. 
Supen.,ision: The program manager or coon:linator is 
responsible for supervising the ex-offendet-volunteer 
employer placements. This can consist of on-tiite 
observation and phone contact with both the 
employer and the ex-offendet 
Ewluation: This should be conducted regularly by 
the program coordinatot: Information should in
clude the numbet of vooths referred, the placements 
they were matched with, the length of involvement, 
and the outcomes. Program assessment will consider 
the successful completion of the employment place
ment and the continuation of gainful employment 
if the ex-offendet leaves the placement. 

V. How the Service is Delivered: Ex
offenders are referred to the program by their juvenile 
parole or aftercare officei: These refenals are then 
screened by a committee for eligibility for the pro
gram and for placement matching. lbllowing this, 
the parolee is inttoduced to the volunteer employer 
and the place of employment. The expectations of 
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the employer and the ex-offender are clarified and 
mutually agreed upon in contractual form. The pro
gram manager makes sure that the relationships are 
monitored and that both parties have access to sup
portive assistance in handling any problems that 
may arise. 

VI. Special Considerations: \blunteer 
employe1S pay the ex-offender no less than the ap
plicable minimum w.ige for the time that they are 
employed. Additional components may be added to 
the program to include such things as formal pre
employment ttaining (coaching) and life skills 
ttaining. 

MODEL 18: 
VOUJNTEERPAROLEAGENT 

L Description of Model: This department 
of corrections program serves juvenile parolees and 
their fumilies with volunteers \\Qdcing undet the 
supervision of state parole agents. \blunteers provide 
friendship, counseling, and brokerage to othet com
munity services. They also assist the department of 
corrections in adding much-needed rommunity input. 

II. Need Addressed: One of the major pro
blems parole services face is the ever-increasing case 
loads and the fact that parole agents have very little 
time to spend with individual parolees. \blunteer 
stiff appropriately involved can meet this need. This 
model provides intensive supervision and assistance 
in addressing the needs of clients while freeing the 
state agent to spend more time with other parolees. 

III. How it Operates: 
Alministmtion: This model is organized and directed 
by the department of corrections, or by local parole 
or probation authorities. Agency approval, commit
ment, and clear lines of authority and responsibility 
are necessary. Budget is provided for stiff manage
ment and program operation. 
~ A full-or part-time supervisory position 
is required to provide necessary coordination, program 
planning, and evaluation. This volunteer services 
supervisor assigns qualified volunteer stiff to parole 
agents, depending on their caseload needs. A volun
teer services coordinator's \\Ork is monitored by an 
agency director who assures the integration of volun
teer services in the overall service parole operation. 



Recruitment: \blunteer parole agents are drawn from 
all segmenm of society with recruitment emphasis in 
colleges, community service oigani:ations, young 
lawyen;, and the retired sectot Occasionally, a needs 
~ent or planning session poinm out a need fur 
special qualifications (e.g., tutor or vocational 
counselor), and a more selective recruitment strategy 
is employed. Nonnal recruitment teehniques used 
are: m of mouth, talks, lectures, mailing;, and 
media promotional materials. 
Selection Process: \blunteer staff are initially screened 
through an application, intetview, and orientation 
session. Screening in an ongoing process. Major 
screening criteria include: a one-year commitment, 
time of availability, mobility or dependability, ability 
to relate to noubled youth, amenability to \IDrking 
within the juvenile jmice system, and ability to ab
sorb required training. 
Tmining: Orientation and training are required. This 
will include: job description, role expectations, 
selected reading;, how to use existing community 
services, and case studies. Disctmions and obierva
tions are conducted in both a classroom and field 
phase. Emphasis is placed on providing a general 
fram=rk from which to \IDrk, knowledge of what 
a parole agent does, a set of "do's and don't's", and 
a basic ability to solve problems and get questions 
answered when they arise. 
Management Informa1ion/Ewlu Regular statistics 
are kept on all mlunteer staff activities. Program and 
cost evaluations are done at least every t\ID yeaJN. 

Program evaluation includes a survey of clienm, as 
well as mlunteer and paid staff. 
Supervision: Supervision is maintained by paid parole 
agenti;. This U5uaily includes weekly meeting; and 
annual reviews. 

IV. How the Service is Delivered: This 
model provides an increased service to juvenile 
parolees through the use d approp1iately recruited, 
screened, trained, and supervised mlunteer staff 
setving on a one-to-one basis with juveniles and 
their fumilies. \blunteer staff are supervised by 
juvenile parole agenti; \\Orking as a team. As a 
result of this model, there is more attention given to 
juvenile parolees, and the community as a whole 
becomes more knowledgeable about the problems 
associated with juvenile crime and incarceration. 
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V. Special Considerations: The use of ml
untee1s in a professional role is dependent upon: 1) 
a sound philosophy on how mluntee!s can be in
mlved to increase the quantity and quality of 
service; and 2) how well the mlunteer services pro
gram is managed. 

MODEL 19: 
RELEASE AFTERCARE PROGRAM 

L Description of Model: This model serves 
juveniles released to the community following their 
being in institutions. It is a community based 
program. 
Goals: 

-to provide relationships and activities to 
youth returning to the community 
-to assist youth in re-entty through practical 
services and referrals 
-to creatll-a stabilizing influence fur youths 
returning from the institution who are at risk 
in terms of recidivism due to fumily, peer, and 
community influence 
-to match juvenile releases with mature adult 
mlunteer staff. 

Each mlunteer staff pemon is matched with a 
releasee on the basis of compatibility of interesti;, 
skills, and other relevant skills. 

IL Need Addressed: Many youth being released 
to the community fulloo,mg institutionalization face 
diffirulty in adjmting to the less structured com
munity environment. In instances where parole or 
afterune services are provided, the level of service 
may not provide sufficient support to enable suc
cessful readjumnent. There are also instances in 
which paroles 01 aftelUUe services are not available 
at all, thereby leaving the releasee without any sup
port. This program attempts to address that need 
through community mlunteeJs providing supportive 
relationships and services. 

UL How it Operates: 
Administmlion: This service can be otganiiro by a 
ptivate agency, a juvenile institution, or a juvenile 
parole and afterune agency When a ptivate seeks to 
provide the service, a \\Orking relation.mip mll5t be 
set up with the institution and/or afterune agency 
fur the purpa!e of gaining referrals. 
Management: A full-or Jllrt-time supervisory pa5i-



ition is required to properly oveisee the service 
depending upon the number ri juvenile relea,ees 
involvoo. The program should fit into the eKisting 
service S)'Slml. 
Reauitment: \blunteer S1llff can be recruited from 
the community at huge and, where necessary, 
vohmteets with specific skills can be recruited to 
meet the specific needs ri the re1- involvoo. A 
basic criterion fur the involvement ri the volimteer 
is his or her time awilability and personal suitability 
fur \\Ork with juvenile relea,ees based on established 
criteria. 
Seleaion Proces.l: Relea,ees will be accepted into the 
program based on referml by the juvenile institution 
or an afreicare agent. Involvement by the releasee 
will be volllll.tmy rather than mandated, and each 
releasee will be screened to determine if they are 
suitable fur participation in the releasee afreicare 
program. 
Tmining: Since many ri the volllll.teer S1llff may not 
have previoo; experience in \IDrlcing with juvenile 
offendeis, and may also have a limited knowledge ri 
the juvenile jurnce S)'Slml, basic training will be 
required. The training should be designed on a skill
based funnat (see Cliapter 3) which could include 
the fulla.ving ingredients: a) undeIStanding the 
juvenile jmtice system, b) helping relationship skills, 
c) communication and listening skills, and d) under
standing client (releasee) needs. Both paid S1llff and 
experienced volllll.teer S1llff should participate in 
doing the training fur new volllll.teets. Additional 
training may be developed to meet the needs ex
pressed by the volunteer stllff. 
Supen,i.lian: The program manager hews responsibility 
to ensure that volunteer S1llff are supeivised. This 
should consist ri a combination of personal visits 
and telephone calls on a regularly scheduled basis. 
Both paid and volllll.teer stiff who are qualified 
could fulfill the supervisory roles. A basic reporting 
S)'Slml can also be instiruted to track volunteer in
volvement with their case. 
Ewluation: \blllll.teer S1llff should be evaluated 
regularly on the basis of their performance, and 
should receive constructive feedback from their 
supervisors. In addition, the entire program should 
be evaluated on the basis of volllll.teer and releasee 
involvement, the number of case as.5ignments com
pleted, as well as feedback from clients, volllll.teets, 
and the agencies involvoo. 
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IV. How the Service is Delivered: Relea,ees 
are referred to the releasee afteiUile program if( the 
juvenile instirution or an afreicare agent. Each Ider• 
ml is screened fur suitability in the program and fur 
matching with a volunteer S1llff person. Once the 
releasee ha5 been accepted fur involvement, he or 
she is introduced to the person to whcm they have 
been assigned. fur best results, this introduction 
may take place in a "non-direatening'' situation 
rather than a furmal office visit. In some situatioo.5 
it may even be J:1015ible to arrange fur the volunteer 
S1llff person to begin meeting with the releasee prior 
to actual release from the institution. The involve
ment ri the re1- in the program is designed to 
provide him or her with a supportive relationship 
and with practical help in the community. The role 
ri volllll.teer S1llff is to become involvoo with the 
releasee on a weekly basis and to arrange fur or pro
vide the specific kind ri assistance that the releasee 
needs. This may involve rutoring, employment, 
COllmding, medicaVdenml care, hoU5ing, etc. 

V. Special Considerations: This program 
may involve a one-to-one matching format, a small 
group format, or a combination ri the nm. 

MODEL 20: 
COURT-APPOINTED SPECIAL 

ADVOCATE PROGRAM [CASA] 
L Description of Model: The C-ourt

Appointed Special Advocate (CASA) Program is an 
innovative volunteer S1llff program which ha5 received 
national recognition beca= of its succesiul ad
vocacy efforts fur children. 

\blllll.teer S1llff are recruited, trained, and 
appointed to serve as advocates fur abU5ed and 
neglected children coming before the juvenile court, 
as well as fur some delinquent and pre-delinquent 
)OOth. 

II. Need Addressed: In the past, such children 
have had no consistent person who stayed with them 
and remained committed to representing only their 
interests in court. The judge, who mll5t make deci
sions affecting these childrens' lives, often hears con
flicting as.5ertions and recommendations, with little 
agreement on the best course ri action fur the child. 

This model addresses the need fur increased 



accountability on the part of the adults in the 
child's life (family and agency pe=el) because of 
the presence of an independent third party asking 
questions and bringing infonnation to the Court's 
attention. 

Further, this model permits better communica
tion and undeistanding between the government 
and the ptivate sector at a time when cynicism and 
distrust of government have led many people to 
believe that they lack an effective voice in public 
concerns that affect them. The program fostets in
creased community awarenesi; and involvement in 
setious issues affecting children and families. 

IIL How it Operates: 
Administllltion: The CASA program operates as one 
of two programs within the volunteer services unit 
at the court. CASAs are appointed by the judge on 
particularly sensitive cases where an independent 
judgment can be of benefit, working in the best in
terest of the child. Parents, teachets, caseworker.s, 
probation officets, and other interested peisons all 
can recommend to the judge the appointment of a 
CASA. 
Management: The CASA program is ovetseen by a 
program coon:linator and a program supervisor. The 
coon:linator is accountable to the deputy director of 
the agency, conducts the initial intike interviews on 
all prospective CASAs, and presents a mandatory, 
six-hour orientation training session. 

The program supervisor is responsible for the 
day-to-day CASA program operation. Oise assign
ment, case assistance, court report editing, and inter
agency fucilitations are among the supervisor's duties. 
Recruitment: Responsible people from as broad a 
spectrum of the community as pos.5ible are needed 
to represent the divetse children who come through 
the court, special education and expertise are not 
required, although any special skills or ability that 
CASAs JlOS.5e&5 are beneficial and are matched, to 
the extent pos.5ible, with special needs of children. 
What is crucial is a commitment to stay with the 
child until his or her needs for a secure, pennanent 
home are met, also a sense of responsibility about 
the setiousnesi; of the assignment. 

A recruitment committee, comprised of CASAs 
with an interest in the program as well as individual 
children, can be formed to assist in recruiting addi
tional volunteets to the program. 
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Selection Process: The selection process for involve
ment in the CASA program is, as follows: 

1. Completion of the volunteer staff application; 
2. Completion of the security background 

check conducted by the police liaison officer; 
3. Receipt of favorable reference lettets; 
4. Completion of an in-depth intike interview 

which assesi;es the potential CASAs 
strengths, biases, interests, motivation, and 
maturity; 

5. Participation in a mandatory, six-hour train
ing session; 

6. Provision of resowce matetial, including 
CASA manuals, ptior to the volunteets fust 
assignment; 

7. Matching of CASA preferences with the 
needs of the child; and 

8. Involvement in the sweating-in ceremony, 
making CASAs officets of the court. 

Tmining: Training is a crucial aspect of the CASA 
program. In on:ler to enhance the varying degrees of 
expertise of the volunteets, ongoing training is pro
vided. A training committee, again comprised of 
CASAs interested in contributing in this way, assist 
in topic and presenter selection, as well as scheduling. 
Management: A manual, along with a newly-devel
oped computer recon:lkeeping system, is helpful. 
Matching of CASA and cases is facilitated with the 
use of an on-line minicomputer. Plans to build both 
CASA and case profiles can be developed. 
Superoisilm: After ~rive CASAs have com
pleted their orientation and training, these volunteets 
report to and are supervised by the CASA program 
superviso~ who presently supervises all volunteets. 
Cost: It is difficult to asses.-; costs because different 
salary structures and levels of donated services have 
such a great impact on program costs and vary 
widely between communities. Program needs include: 

Peoonnek At least one full-time experienced 
professional, plus at least one 2/3-time ex
perienced secretary. 
Equipment: Office space for two petsons, with 
some provision for privacy for interviewing; 
normal office furniture, plus at least 2-3 com
fortable chairs are also needed. 
Operations: Normal operating budget for a 
too-petson office, with provision for some ex
tra funds for: 

a. Printing and Copying-There will be 



considerable copying of court records, 
resoun:e handouts, and mass mailings. 
h Tnwe! and Tmining-Because of the 
newne$ and uniquene$ of this type of 
volunteer child advocacy '-'Ork, it is 
strongly recommended that funds be 
allocated to allow training and on-site 
visits to other programs. 
c. Professional Sen.ices-If the program 
cannot locate donated services in this 
area, then funds will be necessary to 
purchase legal services, psychological or 
psychiatric consultation, and training 
expertise. 

IV. How Service is Delivered: The Court
Appointed Special Advocate makes a commitment 
to remain with the child or children until the case 
is out of the court system, and to perfonn the 
following activities: 

1. Conducts an impartial investigation of the 
facts; 

2. Identifies the child's individual needs which 
must be considered in planning for his or 
her future; 

3. Monitots the efforts and progress of all par
ties, including parents and agencies; 

4. Arrives at an independent =ent of the 
situation; 

5. Reports these findings along with concrete 
recommendations directly to the juvenile 
judge; and 

6. Advocates for the child's interests both in 
and out of court until the child is assured of 
a secure and loving placement. 

The volunteer allows for greater opportunity for 
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the utili7ation of input from the community into 
juvenile rnattets, a petspective badly needed, which 
often does not have an mganized WJ!of of coming to 
the attention of public officials who could use such 
input. 
Evaluation: CASAs evaluate their involvement in 
their case at the close of court involvement by use 
of an evaluation tool attached to their case file. 

A CASA office operations and ongoing evalua
tion committee has been funned to increase feed
back between CASAs and program staff. A needs 
assessment survey was recently sent to CASAs. 

V. Special Considerations: One of the most 
significant features about this volunteer program is 
the myths which it dispels. One frequently heats that 
volunteer staff are undependable, unaccountable, 
ptirnarily white, middle-class '-'Omen, and often 
more trouble than they are 'Mltth; in short, a poor 
substitute for paid staff. However, the CASA pro
gram uses ttained volunteer staff in a highly respon
sible role, calling for considerable independence, 
judgment, initiative, and a long-tenn (i.e., multi-year) 
commitment. In the child advocacy area, volunteers 
can also offer something that our paid staff cannot: 
time (because the CASA has one case, not a liuge 
caseload), a fresh petspective (because the CASA 
doesn't see the matter as "routine'' due to 'Mlrking 
with similar cases forty hours a week), and in
dependence (because the CASA does not need to 
fear job-related repercussions from exposing system 
shortcomings or criticizing policies). 
Note: Examples of existing programs related to any 
of the aforementioned models can be obtained by 
writing to NAVCJ, ID. Box 786, Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin 53201. 



OPERATIONAL GUIDELINE #8: 
The volunteer services manager must develop 

a system and method for the effective supervision 
of all volunteer staff. 

Rationale and Discussion: 
While on~ite supervision of volunteers is not always 

necessaiy, some fonn of monitoring the performance of 
assignments is important. When supervising volunteer 
staff, it can be determined not only whether the task is 
being accomplished, but also whether or nor there is a 
good match between the person and the assignment. 
Supervision should help to improve the skills of the staff 
(volunteer and paid) and help to improve the effectiveness 
of volunteer services. Supervision provides guidance and 
direction. It is a means of assuring and encouraging con
tinued good perfonnance and promoting professional 
growth. Performance evaluations provide tangible 
evidence of the strengths and limitations of a volunteer 
staff persion's ability to do the job. (See also Policy 
Guideline #10.) Those responsible for volunteer staff 
supervision must have appropriate training. (See also 
Operational Guideline #6.) 

Methods for Implementing Guideline: 
The volunteer services manager should: 
- Determine the levels of supervision required. 
- Provide special training for supervisors in such 
areas as team building, creative problem solving, 
leadership effectiveness, listening skills and other 
helpful skills for managing people. 
- Monitor volunteer services to be sure that proper 
supervision is taking place. Some ways of doing this 
are: 

a) Using spervisory report forms. 
b) Reviewing supervisory process by discussion 

with both supervisors and volunteer staff. 
- In some cases it may be helpful for the volunteer 
services manager to supervise volunteer staff in 
order to demonstrate how paid staff can =ik with 
volunteers effectively. 
- Encourage volunteer staff to meet with supervisors 
for problem~lving and consultation. 
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Rockville, MD: Commission on Accreditation for Correc
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